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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

7 hi News Has Bun A
Constructs Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

40

- NUMBER

12

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

Mrs. Ella Post

Completion

Dies in Florida
Fla. - Mrs. Ella
Post, 68, wife of Edward Post,

SARASOTA,

Date Set
For

1965

City Council Wednesday
night sold $450,000 worth of re-

venue bonds to finance ProGoodbody and

ject Windmill to

Co. with offices in

New

York,

Chicago and Detroit, at an

in-

terest rate of 4.224 per cent. One

2434 College Ave., SE, Grand
Rapids, died unexpectedly in
Sarasota, Fla., on Tuesday. She
was the sister of Ernest Wanrooy of Holland. She was a former Holland resident, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Wanrooy.
Surviving besides the husband
and brother are two sons, Roger of Columbus, Ohio, and David of Grand Rapids and seven
grandchildren.

The body

will

be brought to

the Jonkhoff Funeral Home Fri-

other bid had just exceeded
day where friertds may meet the
4.25 per cent.
family Saturday and Sunday
Over a 20-year period, total
interest will

amount to

evening.

$236,650.

Funeral services will be held
The project is scheduledto be
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
completed and open to the
Jonkhoff Funeral Home, 1225
public by Tulip Time (May) of
Lake Dr., SE, Grand Rapids,
with Dr. Jerome DeJonge offiMeanwhile, several local perciating. Burial will be in Pilsons have expressed interest in
grim Home Cemetery, Holland.
purchasing bonds known officially as Windmill Island Recreational Facilities revenue
bonds. City Auditor John W.
Konger said inquiries totaled in
the neighborhood of $55,000. A
representative of Goodbody and
Co. was in Holland today to
GRAND HAVEN
Martin
talk with would-be purchasers.
The bond sale was approved Dyke and Sons, Holland conby an 8 to 1 vote with Council- tractors, Tuesday night were
man John Van Eerden dissentawarded the contract for the

Local Builder

Has Low Bid
-

ing.

Later in the evening,Council
unanimously approved a recommendation outlined by City
Manager Herb Holt to set up a
Windmill Island department in
the city which will operate*
maintain and manage the Windmill Island Recreationalsystem
in accordance with the ordinance, the charter, and the policies of City Council.

The recommendationalso
called for creation of the office

construction of the

new

Elementary School on

Central

South

Sixth St. at a low bid of $263,-

Work will start soon and
the contractorhopes to have
the building ready Sept. 8.
360.

Eight firms from Holland,
Muskegon and Grand Rapids
submitted bids. The second
low bid was by Erhardt Construction of Grand Rapids at
$266,980 and the third low bid
was by Elzinga and Volkers of

of Director of Wipdmill Island
Holland at $269,800.
who will be responsible for the
The contract calls for compleoperation of the department.
tion of the one-story brick and
The director will be appointed
stone building includingseven
according to provisionsof the
classrooms, an all-purpose, a
city charter. Holt's report uv
materials room and a kindereluded a job description as prepared by the personnelofficer. garten room in 150 days. The
This director will be respon- building will be erected on the
sible for the administration, site of the former Central building which was destroyedby fire
operation, maintenance, promolast year. Some Central School
tion and advising on develop-

ment of a municipally owned,

area children are

now

attending

recreational re- school in a church and at
venue-producingfacilityin Hol- Mary A. White school.
The Central School is the first
land.

cultural

and

Windmill Island covers an
area of 36 acres with potential
future expansion. The $450,000
will finance development of the
facility,and the annual operating budget is estimated to be
$125,000.It is forecast that within two years the annual aver-

age attendance will approximate
500,000 visitors.

The island will emphasize
Dutch culture and heritage of
the community through such
featuresas an authentic, operating Dutch windmill imported
from the Netherlandswhich will
dominate the landscape, a
Dutch church, a miller’s house

project in a $3.4 million building

West Ottawa
Will Accept
Tuition Pupils
Seventh and eighth graders

^MillageVote
Complete endorsement of the
school millage issue to be voted
March 24 calling for 3 mills for

Harrington
schools will be accepted as tub
tion students next year at West
Ottawa Junior High School, the
West Ottawa Board of Education
decided Monday night.
Federal school will have 27
seventh and eighth graders and
Harrington School 58 seventh
and eighth graders, according
to communications from the two

Town When

Hospitality

3 years was given by the Holland Ministerial Association at
its regular monthly meeting in
Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus this week.
The group present unanimously approved the following statement for publication: "In our

Will

Accent

Tulip

Time

Folks

Really Live

PRICE

Group Okays

of Federal and

the

19, 1964

Ministerial

h

Holland

TEN CENTS

Hospital Plans

Rate Increase
As

of

July

1, rates in

Holland

Hospital will be increased $3
a day to provide funds which
Holland Resident, Dies
in time will pay off revenue
Dutch hospitality will be
LOMBARD,
111.
—
Mrs.
Leroy
bonds
which will finance the
sharply emphasized this year

Mrs. Peterson, Former

during the Tulip Time festival IUI11IC1 uuiiaiJu Ic;slueniQjea
d'"d nexl scheduled addltlon to th«
May 13 through 16, according W^esd^eveniiirinTheElm- ^P**31
to informationsubmitted at a hurst Memorial Hospital, Elm- j This information was made
regular meeting of the Tulip hurst, III. She was the former known to City Council Wednesopinion, we feel additional sup- Time board of directors Tues- Cornelia Kolean, daughter of day night in a communication
school boards.
port is necessary to maintain day afternoon.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe from the Hospital Board. SimFive new elementary teachan adequate standard for eduilar information was in the
Downtown merchants plan to
ing candidates have accepted
cation in the Holland Commun- set up a Hospitality House, posShe is survived by her hus- mail today to local businessmen
invitations to join the West
ity. This can be done through sibly in the Nies building, where band; five daughters; a sister, land other leaders well in adNril Staebler
Ottawa faculty next fall. They
support of the increased millage visitors will be welcomed by Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek, and vance of the scheduled increase
are Judith Ryce, Susan Mooy,
election coming before the vot- merchants in Dutch costumes seven brothers, Peter, Joe, so that there will be ample timt
Louise Thiesse, Karagay Smith
ing public on March 24."
speaking Dutch phrases if not George, John, Martin, Egbert to adjust insuranceplans, etc.
and Mary Proos. On the secFeatured speaker at the meet- the Dutch language.
and Donald, all of
Holland Hospital currentlyis
ondary level, the board will ofing was Robert Vander Ham
The body is at the Thomas planning another addition to
Participatingmerchants will
fer contractsto Harley Brown
who conducted an informaldis- pass out cards making visitors Coffey Funeral Home in Lorn- 1 meet the growing needs of the
for vocal music and Judy Quist
cussion on his work as family honorary Dutch citizens. These bard. Funeral arrangements community,and the finance
for girls physical education.
counselor for the Michigan cards, bearing some Dutch have not been completed.
committee after exploring all
The board paid tribute to the
Children’s Aid Society.
possiblemeans has concluded
words and signed by Burgememory of William Machiele,a
that the most equitable methed
meester Nelson Bosman, will
Neil Staebler, Michigan conschool bus driver since the
n
would be through the sale of
bring the visitora cup of coffee
trict was organizedin 1955 who Rressman-at-large,Democratic
revenue bonds. This decision
on presentation at the hospitalidied Feb. 29. Besides driving a national committeeman and
was made after an occupancy
ty center.
bus, Maichle was instrumental Democraticcandidate for his
study indicated that almost
, Besides this bit of Dutch
in
as governor,
in- —acquiring UUIVIIIUVJICO
automobiles IUI
for UOC
use party’s nomination
—
...... ....
half of the patients come from
hospitality, merchants already
in driver education. It was
^ honored guest and speakhave ordered 100 plastic liners
BANGOR
butane outside the city.
called that when his bus of kin- er at a dinner Saturday, April
for potted tulips to be placed gas explosion at a construction
Because of this, the commitdergarteners was stuck one 11, at 7 p.m. in Phelps Hall on
in display windows. Arrangetee felt it would be unfair for
site here this morning sent two
stormy day a half mile from Hope College campus. The dinthe taxpayers in the city to
ments also have been complet..v.
uj
The
Rev.
William
Burd
has
ner
is
sponsored
by
the
Allegan
the nearest shelter, he carried
ed for special Dutch displays men to the hospital with second bear the entire cost if financed
elected president and Dr.
the children one at
time and Ottawa Democratic
through the Netherlands Cham- degree burns over most of their through general obligation
^
a a
r\ LIs«1
^t
John
Hollenbach secretary of
through the snow to a safe loca- committees.
ber of Commerce in New York. bodies.
bonds. Through the revenue
Staebler has not announced a the Committee for Community
tion.
These will include small wind- Arthur Schrotenboer,about 60, bond plan, bonds will be paid
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte in- subject but will be guided by Cooperation designed to help mills, carousels, Dutch wares Holland, owner of Schrotenboer for by revenue from patients
commun/y efforts ucav
and
IIUIIWIKUlOtJUVO
---state U1JV4
and national
issues 1111701
most unite
formed the board the option had tJVUVX,
and general display materials. Construction Co., and a worker, using the hospital,thus spreadbeen exercised for the new site in the public attention next talents in the pursuit of excel
Miss Lavina Cappon and Mrs. Robert J. Landman, 30, Grand ing the cost more equitably.
for a central elementary school month. He has been endorsed lence in all areas of community Duncan Weaver will arrange for Haven, were described in fair
Probable costs of the new
and bids will be opened March for governor by more than a life.
displaying authentic Dutch cos- condition at Community Hospi- addition may range from $1.5
The committee has adopted tumes on mannequinsin down- tal in South Haven.
31 in the little auditorum of the quarter of the Democratic commillion to $2 miUion. Spread
high school. A service area mittees in the state months the following statement in ref- town windows, providing further
The men were injured in a over
20-year period, this
boundary report revealed that ahead of the state’s uncertain erence to the April 24 school interest in festival displays. basement "cable vault” in the would mean an increase in
boundaries were being set up primary date. Both Ottawa and election on 3 mills for 3 years. Several stores and other insti- new General Telephone Co. of- rates of $3 to $4 a day, over
"The committee believes in tutions such as local banks are fice building under construction.
in quarter-milesquares.Based Allegan committees have enand above any increase needthe
essential importance of ex- ordering Dutch costumes for
dorsed
his
candidacy.
on the number of students withSchrotenboer and Landman ed to cover higher operating
The dinner is not a fund rais- cellence in all the schools of the their employes this year.
in these areas, schools will be
entered the vault through a costs.
assigned for the 1964-65 school ing event. Dolores Hall and community — both public and
Serving on the merchants trap door. A tank of butane The proposed $3 increase a
year. The new Central school Ralph E. Richman head the private— and in the responsi- committee this year are Jim gas, which apparently devel- day will place ward rates at
will be included in the assign- ticket committee in Holland, bility every resident of the com- Vande Poel, Dale Fris, Lou oped a leak during the night,
$22 and semi-privaterates at
ments.
Malcolm Ferguson and Mary munity has for contributing to Hallacy, E. H. Seitz and Har- exploded when Schrotenboer
$24.50. These rates may have
this
end.
The board spent considerable Garcelona in Grand Haven area,
old Moor.
plugged in an electricextension to be adjusted when final
"Upon examining the evi- William Sikkel, Saturday cord.
time discussing salary sche- and Mrs. Grace Weber and
building costs have been dedules, possible state equalized Leonard Meshkin in Allegan dence provided by the Holland parade marshal, announced that
Nine other workers in the termined. Putting this increase
Board of Education of the marshals will be using walkie building were unharmed as the
valuations,reimbursementper county.
into effect now will enable the
All citizens of the community needs of the public school, the talkies this year to facilitate explosionwas confined to the
child for state aid and deductihospital to build up some reble mjllage. An estimated 1964- and from neighboringcounties committee believes that the parade movement.
vault and the damage was mi- serve by the time first bonds
65 budget with operatingcosts are welcome to attend the din- present request for increased
An appeal is being made nor.
fall due. Funds also are needner.
millage is necessary if the for Wednesday scrubbers par- Landman was to be transwas worked out.
ed for planing purposes. The
community is to provide a ticipating in traditional open- ferred from South Haven to
The board scheduled a special
hospital has no such reserves.
good, sound educational pro- ing events. Jim Vande Poel and Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon.
meeting March 26 to take final Washington PTA Meet
The letter to businessmen,

(o™rer°Ho“and

Kolean.

>

Neil Staebler

Holland.

Coming Here
On April

dis-

11

Holland

4

Burd Heads

f

•

re-

^

»

a

^

A A

Hurt

Community

Man

Blast

— A

Committee

t..v

county

1

•••

a

program approved by the dis- action on salary schedules.
gram in its public schools.
the Holland Jaycees are in
trict Nov. 1. The program in- Robert Darrow, salary commit- Features Dr. T. Baker
"It urges every citizen to ex- charge of this part of the procludes a 2 million dollar junior tee chairman of the West Otamine this evidence with this gram.
The Washington School PTA
high school, the Central school, tawa MEA district,submitted
same question mind, ‘Is the Thursday’s children’s parade
meeting was held Tuesday evenand additions to other schools. the committee recommendation
increased millage important for is expected to be larger this
ing at the school with the Rev.
A late model jet fighter can for salaries. The March 26
promoting educational excel- year. More schools are particiA. Dykstra giving the opening
climb eight miles to intercept meeting was scheduled so that
lence for our community’s chil- pating. Sylvia Stielstra is the
prayer.
dren?’ ”
enemy fighters in less time than contracts could be in the hands
school representativeon the
Plans were discussed for a
is needed for an automobile to of teachers before spring vacaTulip Time committee. She repaper drive to be held April
travel around an average city tion.
places Don Rohlck who has
16 with Mrs. Bill Payne, Har- J. We/scotts to Observe
block.
held this positionfor several
In other business, the board old Gee and Carl Todd in
Their 45th Anniversary
years.
approved payment of $91,306.95 cjiarge.
Harold J. Karsten, Tulip
in bills payable and adopted a
Speaker for the evening was
Mr. and Mrs. James Wels- Time manager, said festival
policy on transportation.In- Dr. Tunis Baker, professor of
cott of route 5, Holland, will
events are coming along in fine
cluded in this policy is retiring science education at Hope
celebrate their 45th wedding an-

Ottawa Jury

shape and that there have been

school buses every seven years. College,who spoke

Mrs. Matchinsky Speaks

At Waukazoo PTA Meet
The March meeting of the
Waukazoo PTA was held Thursday evening in the school gym.
Kenneth Mannes led the. opening devotions while Willard
Hopkins conducted the business
meeting.
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Lois Matchinsky who spoke
about her work as an art consultant for the West Ottawa ele-

signed by John H. Van Dyke,
president of the Hospital Board,
also pointed to recent changes
in policies in that it has been
necessary to refuse admission
to some non-emergency patience because there are seldom
enough beds available.
To compound this problem,
the State Health Department
has directed Holland Hospital to

remove all beds from corridors
and has told the hospital administrationthat there are no
conditions which justify putmentary schools. The talk co- ting beds back in the corriincided with the March Art dors.
Show prepared by the students
The letter also pointed out
and teachers.
that most other departments
The gym contained the dis- are in need of more space.
play of art exhibits made by the These needs have been docuchildren as school projects. mented by the hospital consultStudents were also allowed to ants, the James A. Hamilton

on "The niversaryon Friday. They will
Comparison of European and be entertained by their children more mail inquiries than last
and barn, a museum, draw
American Education." He also at the home of Mr. and Mrs. year at this time. The housing
GRAND HAVEN - A list of Allegan Probate Judge
bridge, canals, dikes, boats and
committee already is at work.
showed slides of the school
Harold Welscott in Spring Lake
jurors for the April term of Cir- To Run for Re-Election
flowers — especially tulips.
General progress was reportbuilding in Europe.
on Sunday.
The Project Windmill mana- cuit Court in Ottawa County,
ed in all main events including
Refreshments
were
served
by
ALLEGAN — First Allegan
They have two sons, Harold such attractions as the flower
ger will work under the general which will open April 7, was
County
candidate to file under Mrs. William Walczak, Mrs. of Spring Lake, and Raymond
drawn
last
week
in
the
office
administrativedirector of the
show, parades, Dutch dancing
provisions of the new state con- Wilma Hintz, Mrs. Fred Slag
city manager in accomplishing of the county clerk.
of Holland,and seven grand- and special evening events.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Martin.
show individual art projects of Associates.
children.
Holland city jurors drawn are stitution,incumbent Harold F.
assigned responsibilities. This
Mayor Nelson Bosman, who also
Weston,
Republican,
has
an- Greeters were Mr. and Mrs.
includes a continuous aware- Bert Bouman, 101 East 15th
Richard Welscott, junior at is chairman of Tulip Time, pre- handicraft or hobby craft which
nounced he will again run for re- L. W. Lamb Jr.
they had done at home.
ness of the fact that Windmill St., Albert R. Voss, 315 River
Northwestern College, Orange sided.
Mrs. Lena Ruster, 84,
election to the office of Probate
Coffee and cookies were servIsland must be operated as a Ave.; Ruth Cook, 458 West 26th
City, Iowa, will also be home
Judge.
Succumbs in Grand Haven
ed.
Village Square Kick-Off
self-supporting facility and be St.; Helen J. Pool, 492 Graafto help his grandparents cele- Shower Compliments
If
re-elected,
this
will
be
schap
Rd.;
Alvin
Dirkse,
56
made to pay all costs involved,
Dinner Set for Friday
brate the event.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Lena
Judge Weston’s 4th term in ofApril Bride-Elect
Fish and Game Club
including principal and interest West 31st St. and John A. Donia,
Ruster, 84, of 706 Verhoeks St.,
fice. He is noted for his conA kick-offdinner to make
105 East 23rd St.
on the revenue bonds.
Grand Haven, died at Hillcrest
Miss Marcia Ditmar, April Holds Second Fish Fry
tributions in the field of Chil- further plans for the eighth an- Trinity Guild Sponsors
The manager will recommend Others drawn are:
Nursing Home today following
bride-elect of Ted Walters, was
dren’s Services and juvenile nual Hope College Village
the type of concessionsales to
Albert Scharphorn,Allendale;
Smorgasbord Dessert
The
Holland Fish and Game an illness of two months.
guest of honor Thursday evenbe made at the island, not only William Behrens, Hudsonville; problems. Through his efforts Square scheduled this summer
She was a member of the
Club held its second fish fry of
ing at a bridal shower given
Allegan is one of the few coun- will be held Friday at 6:30
About
150
persons
attended
as a service and convenience Melvin Wiltenburg, Conklin;
the 1964 season last Thursday First Reformed Church, a forties of its size to employ a full- p.m. in the Conference Room the smorgasbord dessert in Ter by Mrs. Don Ver Beek, 137
for visitors, but as a source of Been Rollenhagen, Nunica;
night and 100 members turned mer Sunday school teacher,a
revenue for the facility.This Grace Heyboer, Jenison; Mrs. time staff of juvenile case work- of Phelps Hall on the Hope Keurst Auditorium in Trinity Glendale. Mrs. Ver Beek was out for the event.
member of the adult Bible class
Church Wednesday evening. It assistedby her sister, Mrs.
involves location of concession Thomas Schultz, Rt. 1, Grand ers under jurisdiction of the College campus.
Slides of highlights of a trip and the Women’s Organization.
Probate Court.
General Chairman Mrs. A. C. was sponsoredby the Women’s Joyce Lacey, and Mrs. A. Wal- to Alaska by four Holland Surviving are one daughter.
stands, negotiations for merch- Haven.
Beukema Jr. of Jenison will Guild for Christian Service. Ar- ters.
andise to be sold, and control
Allyn Arendson,Holland townyoungsters featured the event. Mrs. Gerald Reenders of Grand
Talk on Migrant Work
Lunch was served from an atgreet the staff, chapter chair- rangements were in charge of
procedures on receipts and in- ship; Maynard Van Noord Sr.,
Eric Ter Beek, son of Harold J. Haven; two grandchildrenand
men and booth chairmen and the Schuiteman and Korver tractively decorated buffet ta- Ter Beek, 288 Arthur St., nar- one great grandchild.
ventory. The manager also Will Hudsonville; Bernard Graass- Planned at Phelps Hall
hear progress reports of the Circles. Mrs. John J. Vande ble featuringa centerpieceof rated the trip.
be responsible for promoting mid, Zeeland; Andrew Smeenge,
The funeral will be conducted
The Hope College Internation- event to be held on July 31.
Wege was general chairman. a miniature pink and white
Windmill Island through utiliza- Park township; Arthur Allen,
The
slides featured pictures by the Rev. Cornelius G.
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf,
Assisting were the Mesdames umbrella and pink candles.
tion of all recognizedmedia of Nunica; Lester Niles Jr., Port al RelationsClub and Young
of black end grizzly bear, cari- Reynen Saturday at 2 p.m. from
Games were played with dupwife
of
Hope
College’s
presiand
Young
Democrats
Club
will
Jack
Tietsma, George Dalman,
mass communication and adver- Sheldon; Louise Rouwhorst, Roboux, white dall sheep, moose the Kammeraad Funeral Home.
co-sponsora meeting Thursday dent, will be the speaker.
Jacob Westerhoff,Alton Kooy- licate prizes awarded.
tising.
binson.
and salmon plus photos of the Burial will be in Lake Forest
Proceeds from the Village ers Jr., Paul Vander Hill, Elton Attending were Mrs. Semon Alaskan scenery.
Still later in the evening, Park
cemetery.
Mrs. John Radspieler, Ferrys- at 7:30 p.m. led by Father
Square
which again will feature Eenigenburg, Gerald Van Mal- Achterhofand Judy, Mrs. Evert
Edward
S.
Orlowski
in the
Supt. Jacob De Graaf spoke burg; Peter De Witt Sr., TallHabers and Linda, Mrs. Jacob
many
will go toward
- booths,
..... ......
------- sen, John Gebben, Cornelius
briefly of attending conferences madge township; Mart Izen- Phelps Hall Conference Room.
Rev. G. Dykman Speaks
Rose Park Guild Makes
topic for discussion will be comPleBn8 the $100,000 pledge Nyhof, Harold De Fouw, Henry De Graaf, Mrs. Allen Nienhuis,
in Wheeling, W. Va., with City bart, Marne; John Myaard, The
At. 11+09 . ... .. .
Alts* \7
~
__
T
_____
At Pine Rest Circle Meet
Mrs. Ivan De Graaf, Mary Lenten Breakfast Plans
the "Migrant Wall of Poverty.” toward the Van Zoeren Library De Weert, W. J. Van Dyke,
Treasurer Jack Leenhouts,also Zeeland.
Dykstra, Mrs. Peter Kolean,
Holland'spersonnel officer,last
Mrs. Harry Swartz, Paul Father Orlowski is the direc- and also furnishings for the James Hoekseipa and Miss
The Rev. Gerrit Dykman, pasThe Rose Park Guild for
Mrs. Stuart Kolean, Mrs. Adrian
new
girls’ dormitory and men’s Adrianna Steketee.
week.
tor
of
the
Grand
Rapids
DioLuytjes, Donald G. Sorensen,
tor of the Immanuel Reformed
Westenbroek, Mrs. Wayne Wes- Christian Service held its reguThe conferenceswere geared Nordahl Voshel, Mrs. Kather- cese’s Mexican Apostolate. He units.
tenbroek, Mrs. Henry Ditmar, lar monthly meeting Tuesday Church of Fennville,was the
to revenue producing projects ine Headley, Mrs. Clarence comes from Newaygo. His Uilk
Hope Church Guild Hears Mrs. William Van Til and the evening for Bible study and a guest speaker at the Pine Rest
and sponsoredby the American Johnson and Bernard Kraai, all will center around the work be- Henry Dekker Honored
Circle No. 10 meeting held
short business meeting.
Reading by Recital Class bride-elect.
Institute of Park Executives. of Grand Haven city; Warren ing done with migrants in
Monday
evening in the Maple
On 80th Birthday
The group studied chapter
Unable to attend were Mrs.
De Graaf said tourism is in- De Cator, Hudsonville city; Ma- Michigan,the problems that are
The Hope Guild for Christian F. Brieve of Draytoa PI., Mrs. three, "The Baptism and Temp- Avenue Christian Reformed
creasing all over the country rie Ver Hage, Zeeland city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bergsma Service met Wednesday noon
encountered,the needs and the
Vernon Westenbroek of Marce- tation of Jesus” from "My Lord Church. Rev. Dykman’s topic
and in the world, and found the
place of the Federal Govern- of 370 Howard Ave., gave, a for their monthly meeting.Mrs.
lene, Mo., and Mrs. Tom Fead and My God” by Dr. G. H. was "The Importance of Chrisprofessionals present at the conment in the matter especially surprise birthday supper at Herold Menzies offered prayer of Denver, Colo.
Sault Ste. Marie Man
Menninga. Study leaders were tian Psychiatry” and he comference most interested in Holthe effect of the Johnson Ad- their home last Saturday even- before the luncheon which was
Mrs.
Robert Timmer, Mrs. pared Pine Rest with other simland's plans for establishing a Injured in Accident
ing honoring their father, Henry prepared and served by Circle
ministration.
Mrs.
Walter Kimball, Mrs. ilar institutions.
windmill development.
Dekker, on his 80th birthday Two. Mrs. James Brooks gave Grand Haven Won't
The
meeting
is
open
to
anyone
Mrs. J.R. Van Til presidedat
Bernice Rauch and Mrs. WatHaevey F. Ball, 36, Sault
anniversary.
the devotions.
Change Street Names
the businessmeeting where the
son Malott.
Ste. Marie, is in fairly good interested in migrant work.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Former Grand Haven
Interpretative reading on the
Coffee and cookies were serv- treasurer reported a balance of
condition in Holland Hospital
Donald Dekker and Deniece Easter message was presented GRAND HAVEN-Afterhear- ed by the president, Mrs. $128. Dave Terpsma and Jim
following an accident early this Tour Days' is Now
Mayor Given Award
and Jana; Mrs. Fred Volkers, by the Public Recital class of ing complaints by 60 residents Charles Vander Beek.
Jonker played cornet solos. Womorning in which his car struck
Available By Mail
Mr. and Mrs. George Dekker, Hope college. Those participat- of Grand Haven, many of them
GRAND HAVEN - Richard the rear of a car operated by
The group is planning a Len- men from Bethel Church servMr. and Mrs. Edward Jones, ing were Mary Finlay, Jenifer senior citizens,Grand Haven
L. Cook, a member of the Ot- John Varga, 42, route 2, Fenn- Fifth printing is being made
ten breakfast and program to ed refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hoff- McGilvray, Linda Munro, Su- City Council Monday night vot- be held on March 24 at which
tawa County Board of Super- ville, on US-31, 180 feet south ready of the UPI-American Hermeyer and the honored guest. zanne Radliff, Dorothy Snyder, ed 3 to 1 to drop its plan to
time it will host the women of
visors, for 19 years and for- of James St.
itage Memorial book "Four
Mayor Asks Citizens
with James Malcom as the di- change the names of 14 streets the Beechwood and Grace Remer mayor of Grand Haven for Hospital officials said Ball Days” on the late President
in Grand Haven.
To Vote on Tuesday
rector. Mrs. L. W. Lamb Sr.,
Zeeland Police Officers
formed Churches.
six years, was awarded the received a compound fracture Kennedy.
Proposed major changes inguild
president,
presided
at
the
annual Civic Award by the of the left leg, a dislocated
Any person desiring the book Hold Monthly Meeting
Towards the end of any
business meeting which follow- cluded the changing of Lake Driver Ticketed
Grand Haven Elks Lodge at its hip and severe head lacera- may write directly to "Four
Ave. to Second St., Sheldon Rd.
agenda of a regular City Couned.
ZEELAND — Members of the
annual father and son dinner tions. Varga was not injured Days,” Box 700, Great Neck,
ZEELAND — Zeeland city po- cil meeting is a notation,
to Fifth St., and a drive along
Monday night.
in the crash.
N.Y., enclosing $2 per copy in Zeeland police department held
the lake front and river front lice ticketed Mrs. Evelyn Van "Communications from th«
Cook is the sixth winner of ^ Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- check or money order, and the their monthly meeting Tuesday Escapes Injury in Crash
to a Fountain Way. Many per- Dorp, 47, of 520 West Central, Mayor.”
the award and the presentation ties said Varga was in the left book will be mailed. Cost of evening at the home of officer Fred Artz, 73, of 147 West
sons who objected to the Zeeland, for improper starting
At Wednesday’s meeting of
was made by Claude Ver Duin, lane on the north bound seg- the carton, handling, postage John Bruursema.
30th St., was ticketed for fail- changes said Council should not from a parked position when Council, Mayor Nelson Booa former award winner.
ment of the divided highway to and any sales tax are included
Wives were invited and at- ure to yield the right of way change names of some streets she pulled away from a curb
man’s message was brief and
Cook is a native of Grand make a left turn on James St. in the $2 price.
tended the meeting which fea- after his car collided with a out of respect to pioneer citi- and hit a car driven by Mrs.
to the point. Ho said:
Haven and is the only person His car was struck by Ball and
"Four Days” has hit many tured Ottawa County sheriff motor scooter operated by zens of the city.
Marion Schaap, 41, of 207
"Remember the special
to serve the city for six terms pushed across the James St. best seller lists, and the de- deputy Everett Schneider who Rodney J. Charron, 18, of 1096
Mayor William Creason may North Michigan, Zeeland. The school election Tuesday. Everyas mayor. Football Coach Ed intersection into a ditch. The mand continues.The Sentinel demonstrated "Risusci-Anne” Legion Ct., at the intersection name another committeelater accident occurred Tuesday af* __r __________
body should study the bisuea
Farhart of Muskegon .Catholic Ball car rolled over aft*r the already has processed orders and spoke on the mouth-to-mouth of 17th St. and River Ave. Mon- to study a modified program of
ternoon on Main Ave. in Zee- carefully and get
and"^*
impact.
Central was the speaker.
for about 3,000 copies.
method of artificial respiration, day. No injuries were reported. name changing.
Thank you.”
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v
Bette Brackenridge

4
jrs.

nity. Shown here ‘seated, left to right)
communitj
s. Calvin
Mrs.
Ralph Stolp,
are Mrs.
Caivm Vander
vmiuci Werf.
t»ch, ***»
*>. »»«•»«*
n.l __
kf Ian M nn.lOt-nl
Mrs. George Pelgrim and Miss Margaret Van
Vyven. Standing in the back row ‘left to right)
are Mrs. Richard Oudersluys. Mrs. Henry Steffens. Mrs. Robert Horner, Miss Jane Onken and
Miss Judy Swieringa. (Penna-Sasphoto)

WOMEN OF

HOLLAND-Recoenition was given
of Holland, yesterday, today and
tomorrow" at the Current Affairs meeting of the
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday afternoon The
program covered volunteer effort in hospital.
migrant work, education,mental health, library,
home and family life and the welfare of the

h

.

women

to

Women's Achievements

City Hospital

Recognized by Club

Accredited

Is
NEW YACHT CLUB —

Construction continues as the new .Maca-

tawa Bay Yacht Club takes shape for its opening scheduled to
be June first. The club is being built by Lamar Construction Co.
at a cost of $100,000.which also includes docking facilities and
parents,Mr.

Diamond

i

and Mrs.

Wakeman and

Lyle

family.

in

honor of Mr.and Mrs. Jacobs

!

ond Reformed Church
held Fr

17th wedding anniversary.

i

will be

d a y. afternoon at 3

Last Friday the Mesdames jimf Gary and

David.

held at 9:30

nmg.

a.

in.

A

—

at
tp

party for Mrs. Betsv Hoeve
honor
party wasgi ven byD her
wife. Mrs. Bob Loedeman

in Virlf vonLLw* nf 7^i'„h Mrs- DaIe Visscher and two nursery will be provided.
In order to accommodateall
was *81 dinner* guest last Sunda
evening \orVh,cago to spend! who desire to worship in Second Reformed Church on EastB* anaparems.
er morning, duplicate services
The6 Wesleyan Youth
thTrelstl'ofhrhe7ay
*ith ’ Mr 'and Mrs. John Bowen and of worship will be held at 8:30
and 10 a m.
met las. Friday evening a. the .h^ Jacobs
Vvlesda"
The sermon topic of the Rev.
home of Miss Jane Lampen. nave Collines three-vear-old ?•
• i e'enirlg .vJ,tn
Games were nlaved and
n
i n i lhc*r brother-in-law and sister, Adrian Newhouse. pastor of
uames were played and re- SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Col- Mr anri Mrs warren Swainston
freshments
Iin2s
fell wmie
while piaying
olavins ouiaoors
outdoorsand
J
* The
tL Bowens p|an to First Reformed Church, at the
mgs. ten
Mr. and Mrs^ Frank Colhngs last Thursday afternoon and got ,eave ^on (or Florjda tH0 visit morning worship service was
“The Earth Quake d.” The
and children. Gary, Carol and a cut and bump near his eye. jn xamDa
choir sang the anthem “I Am
David last Saturday evening at- He was taken to Holland

nephews
Group

fa^y

"

r

served.

^

»

^

"L.h?.r.

u
^

Hospi-

rj

I

evelV'^

u??

_
n

i

w

tended a birthday party in East tal. The cut required three
f
Saugatuck honoring mother and
grandmother. Mrs. Jennie Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger
Tucker, in honor of her 72nd of Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. Raymond BeckerGeorge Barber last Tuesday af- ing. pastor of Second ReMr. and Mrs. Nelson VanDen
formed Church preached on the
Beldt and daughter of Holland Little Faith Blaine, daughter sermon topic ‘ Our Most Priv
had supper with Mr. and Mrs. of the Rev. and Mrs. James ileged Friendship”at the mornJohn A. Jacobs and family Blaine is recuperating from the ing service. The choir sang the
anthems: “Father. Into Thy
Miss JoAnn Griep of Holland Miss Marilyn Wakeman of Hands 1 Commend My Soul."
spent last Friday evening and Kalamazoo spent the past week- and “Surely He Hath Borne
Saturdayat the home of Mr. and end with her parents, Mr. and Our Griefs.”
Mrs. Herbert Lampen visiting Mrs. Owen
4 “Anathema Maranatha” was
Miss Jane
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen- his evening
and the
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and berg of Hamilton last Sunday choir sang, “Shall I Crucify
children of Allegan, Mrs. Harlan afternoonvisited Mr. and Mrs. Him?”
Jurries and son Kyke of Hamil- Albert
On Tuesday evening the
ton and Mrs. Justin Jurries Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zaboukos Adult FellowshipGroup of Secspent last Friday afternoon at and daughter and Mrs. Helen ond Church met and Miss Rosthe home of Mrs. Norman Jur- Olin of Grand Rapids spent last witha Kennenberg. exchange
ries and son,
Saturday afternoon and evening student, was guest speaker.
Miss Barbara Wakeman of at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Stryker furnished
Jackson spent Saturday and John A. Jacobs, daughter and special music.
Sunday at the home of her sons. Beverly,Paul and Steven The Baby Roll party of Sec|

stitches.

/jPPIflflfl

birthday. ternoon.

Sunday. mumps.

Wakeman.

Lampen.

theme

Gates.

Dale.

1

A

Jeon

program

Boerman, Mr and Mrs Gerrit DeYoung ^‘r- and Mrs. George Fletcher “From Cross to ‘Crown” writKate Kerens, Grace Vander o( Hamilton visitedlast Wednes- "«* suPPer last Thurs- ten by Miss Evelyn De Pree
Poppen and Anna Bleeker at- jay afternoonat the home of da> evening of Mr. and Mrs. and directed by Mrs. Jack
tended a surprise birthday \tf and Mrs Georee Barber Warren Swainston and family. Miller will be presented. A
Jennie Smoes, Sena

in,'"'-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates *}[ and Mrs. Robert Driy and o’clock in FellowshipHall.
On March 25, the annual Despent last Friday evening in children, Larry and Wanda, of
Wayland visiting her sister. Holland visited at the John A. votional Breakfast for all womMrs. Marion Telhurst and sons. Jacob-5 home last Sunday eve- en of Second Church, will be

Springs

Recognition of women's ef-i She mentioned the possibility
forts to better the community, of having the club promote a
past, present and future, pro- woman as member of the school
vided an interesting and infor- board where a vacancy exists
mative program for the Wo- and paid tribute to three previman’s Literary' Club Tuesday ous women members, all memafternoon.
bers of the club, who had served
The well rounded program extremely well as members of
the board. They were Mm.
covered
tuvcicu volunteer
Yuiumeci ciiun
effort
hospital work, migrant minis- George E. Kollen, Mrs. Kenneth
(try, education,mental health. De Free and Mrs. John K. \Vin'librarv, plus the encompassing ler This suggestionbore fruit

furnishings.Bernard Donnelly, club commodore, says the new
club will feature a dining room overlooking the lake, a room for
the junior yacht club and a combinationdining room and bar.
The old club was destroyed by fire last July. ‘Sentinelphoto)

Pilgrim.''

At the evening service the
Girls Intermediatechoir sang:
Processional— “O Sacred Head.
Now Wounded.” “He Was Despised ” “The Holy City ” “He
Lives Again.” Rev. Newhouse's

Miller

SAUGATUCK— Belle

Brecken- concern of

“>**

M,.

MSWrK
ridge, daoghlecof Nic. and

M-

home and

a
^
™

Richard Oud.ra.uy,

class of First Church held their

daugh-

1

8

class,

1

r

i

ton he LST'purchased

l'

all-star band, cheerleader and abou* S5*®00 worth of furnish-

nn

Communiin-

Professor

was

The

joint

inspection team of the
commissionvisited Hol-

1

land Hospital Monday, Nov. 25,
the date of President Kennedy’s
funeral.

last

Jnd.

^

u

,he

a '

^

"*

SK

Garage.

^ t

%e

ctCnV^e
2i' SSUt

Allendale

f
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The First Christian Reformed
Church Sunday evening ser-

TZZ

vice was conducted by the Rev.
Morris Faber of Grand Rapids
in view of the fact that the Rev.
Huizenga is helping out with
teaching at Grand
Chrisid Rapids
Rat
tian High School for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Matthew Rozema will
give a talk on the work of the
“*vk. 2!? the. wo
of the
ciS?
a ernoon
at the Dorcas Society.
Maxine Ohlman, a nurse from
Nigeria, will be the after recess
speaker at the Ladies Aid of the

conductedfor the past 39 years improved by leaps and bounds ciub bu^ing M?s Kenneth
Mayor Hoogland stated that he but there still is much to be Koolker, club president, preintends to spend more of his done and a need for continued sjded
time on city affairs and the volunteer
cuaic ui
*'*‘3.
welfare
of ms
his
Mrs. \jcuigc
George rcigiiin
Pelgrim uedeThe Lions Club of Zeeland scribed the work of the Mi- Jinypiilfk
met with the HudsonvilleLions 8rant Ministry as a service to
Club in Hudsonville on the
invisible poor of America Ben De Roo suffered a slight
ning of March 9. and both “that grouP <>* migrant crop stroke last
groups were
nv»v V.IIICI
entertained
KIIIICUuy
by an wo^ers whose
------ ------income
-- •ranks
-....W ....w.
Mrs. ..........
Martin De ........
Haan UMWUUWaddress given bv the director under adJect Poverty, people ted to surgery last Wednesday
of the Grand Rapids Public who have no roots< no homes at Zeeland Hospital.
Museum who spoke on the In- al;d
She explain- Peter Diepenhorstis the
dian mounds located in the e7 the chiId care center north est member of the
Grand Rapids-Grandville
area 0 Holland and the dedicated tion. He will celebrate his
The Sight ConservationCom- wor of hundreds of Holland birthday anniversary on Frimittee reltsT^ g ra s s e s women in ^proving the lot of

work.

1:11)'.
city.

week.
submit-

eve-

dll

,no

old-

,,

.

congrega- ru~*• nr j
Christian Reformed

91st

day. Sh

Vender^ f^ «
*sl"riil

V
2
2JSS

request-

Re- w,aSM°

ids. Society
‘P
paign ^

ant.) Mary.”
God.”

contest.

were held

in

The annual birthday party of
the local American Legion
Post and Auxiliary was held
last Monday evening in the
, Legion Hall on South State St.
| Post Commander Jason Vander
Plaats presided. The Sergeantat-arms advanced the colors
followed by prayer by the Le'gion Chaplain John Beyer.

k

i!orri? Faber’ Bib,e teflcher at
£rand Haven ChristianHigh,

^‘^ga

?r* Jfi
and Mrs.
J°hn Dyke 0 the Dorcas Society
?Pd Mrs. Harley Broene and
Mrs. Harris Broene of Ruth

*

Circle,as delegates attended the
Missionary Union delegate meeting last Friday afternoon in
First Church of Zeeland.

Society.

month.

um

,

Betty

Zwiers

gelistic services
the evening.

fH.

make

“Children seldom know what On Tuesday nipht the Chrk
Wierda.
Gayle
Yerkey
and
Maris good for them and when we tian Fellowship group met at
: Are You Here?” and “The Forjorie
are faced with a problem such the home of Ella Schout The
givenessof Sins.”
Rev. John Hams and Charles as eliminating science in junior topic was “For the Glorv of
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
Doornbos were the judges for high, the youngsters may repastor of First Christian Regard this as a break because An Easter sunrise service will
formed Church, was guest min- the
First and second places were 11 «s a hard subject, but it is be held in the local church at
ister at both services in Haven
awarded to Joyce Miyamoto lhe parents (often the mothers) 6:30 a.m. on March 29 sponChristian Reformed Church.
“In Gethsemane” was the and Barbara Boss respectively, 'yho must stand up and see such sored by the Young PeonW
F
sermon subject of the Rev. They will participatein the things are corrected,” she said. ;
District contest at Godwin Shc pointed out that in 1961
Fred Hildenbrand. pastor of the
... ________
Free Methodist Church, Evan- High School next

ing Coach Zakem. Mike Jtilien.Bill Zvch,
Randy Knapp. Alan Zyeh, Len Sowers, Bill Cobb
and Bob LaBarge Capt. Bill Hamlin and Dick
Bliss are missing from the picture.
Penna-Sasphoto'

.

plied in the main with the stand-

i

Raymond Graves, chose the
sermon topics "Friend Why Nancy Vanden Bosch,

John Donnelly and Mike Rutledge. Stand-

rcj

A

report as of Dec. 31, 1963.

June under sponsorship of
Other hospitals accredited in
the Literary Club, and Judy the local area are Allegan
Swieringa, a Hope student, who Health Center, Grand Haven
spent two months in India last Municipal Hospital and Pipp
year as Holland'sCommunity Community Hospital in PlainAmbassador.
well.
Both girls spoke of the rare
Accredited hospitals in Grand
experiences they had had in
Rapids are Blodgett Memorial
otner people, and
ana Miss
miss
meeting other
Hospital, Butterworth Hospital,
swieringa spoke of wholesome
Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson
Hoslttitudes in India in breaking
pital, Maple Grove Medical
ter Michigan State Universityt,rst Y1 h women' then come a prevjous barrier of hate torn the fall. She plans to major s^ch interests as PTA s and ward
British and Ameri- Care Facility, Mary Free Bed
Guild Children’s Hospital,Michiin comparative literature. church, and as women, learn cans
more about their communities Mrs. Counihan. club program gan Veterans Facility Hospital,
they sometimes uncover needs chajrman. served as moderator St. Mary's Hospital and Sunin Grand ?apidS His topic cov- not' readily recognized.S h e 0^1^ group The program was shine Hospital.

En™

Rev. fJohn M. Hains.
pastor of Faith Reformed
church used for his Sunday
worship topics: ‘ The Cause of
the Cross" and “The Unknown
Grave.”
The Rev. Angus Brower, missionary to the Congo was guest
speaker at the morning sendee
in the First Baptist Church.
The evening topic was “Blessed
Are the Peace Makers.”

annual

si*M'

ty Ambassador board, she

department.

St

am.
The

its

nn^.hri^lan , Rcformed
guest ministerat the morning
Thursday evenmg.
and evening services in the
Ruthf C,r^e °f First Church
First Christian Reformed
Church.
ton provide for n
gnluP ,J'
Mrs Gnrto Tnrp.ra enterThe morning topic at Third
Christian Reformed Church, the
Rev. Arthur Hoogstratepastor, Cane Week has been et fir -T1 ,speaker' did an excellent William De Wys has
bZ le Ruth
was “50th AnniversarySer- April 21 to Mav
JOfbr° pul,ing to8ethor a mass ed the transfer of his memberCr» ; ^he pr°*
mlssions.
mon.” Dr. William Hendriksen THp Inrai npriamoHnn For n 0 acts and attitudes in stating ship to the Calvin Christian
The Iwa Declamation Foren- that women see things from * for^ed Church of Gra"d Ra!.| Circle No. 2 met at the home
was guest minister at the evesic contest was held Tuesday peculiar vantage point and
Laura Kraker last Wednesning service.
rhZng
10
Zee
and
Hlgh
ufsual,y
are
geared
to
the
needs
The
Young
Peoples
a M
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra
‘ 0 tbe,r own families and chil- collected a total of $474 in their r ^r,uR2nr^^a!f0 f and
was guest minister at North Thirtoon
Pa|"lcl* dren. “Men get tied up with all recent Young Calvinist Cam- OIMHoru8D0f Z^.and’mu ed
Street Christian Reformed
pated in this contest: Barbara other angles such as costs
on Mrs- H- Broene last ThursChurch. “A Miraculous Earth
Boss,
Doug
Haan,
Doris
Hulst, (very important) but women The Ladies Aid met Tuesday
Quake" was the evening topic.
At the Bethel Christian Re- Lila Jansen. Donna K am p s. usually end up thinkingabout afternoon. The lesson topic was ruP-a/er Day services at First
Joyce Miyamoto, Ann Ratennk, the children (equally import- “Who is a Saint'’” and “Hail Christian Reformed Church
formed Church pastor, the Rev.
Ed Smallegan,Gwen Van Dorp,
were. ‘n charge of the Rev.

w

jf*

Chicago which issued

e

representative on the

ennh

i

Hospitals with headquarters in

member of the Student Coun- ln# and e<iu|pmentlast year. I^Hig^schwlwho'had attendcil. She plans to attend Ferris Mrs. Oudersluys pointed to ed Gir|s' state in Ann Arb0r

SrVln”

m

mission on Accreditation of

.

a

five-

’Mwk

,

of

team,

k ir th ii »
tor play, girls basketball
5

w

Dr. T. Minnema,

Fitch.

year period by the Joint Com-

annual meeting and the R. C.
Y. F. had their swimming par',hne r htratl0n 0f C°mmU' *X|Pla„'"ed
arranged bv ?he Current Atty at West Ottawa.
t,
,
“lln8 serace and the establish- (airS commiitee headed by Mrs.
The annual white Breakfast
will be held in First Reformed nounced
ts8'
fareT^ter'
V^n
Church on March 25 at 9:30

of Bible at Calvin College

ST. FRANCIS EIGHTH GRADERS— The eighth
grader basketballteam of St. Francis de Sales
school compiled a 4-ti season's record this season. John Zakem is the coach. Kneeling 'left to
right) are Mike Hansen, Gerald Bose, Paul
Robitaille,Jim Rutledge. Larry Lewis, Kevin

Holland Hospital has been
accreditedfor another three-

ards of the joint commission.
Mrs, Henry Steffens, a mem- These standards have been comSchoo and Jean Miller,
ber of the library board, said piled over the years by the
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth twj<* blessed” said the womeh P! r °
.
medical and hospital profesMiller, was named salutatorian. wb° gave 12,848 hours of volun. ..
sions. They are minimal and it
Miss Brackenridgefinished te€r semce in Holland Hoapi- ^01156?
is hoped hospitals will
with a 3.3 grade point average. tal last >'ear derive a measure ^addition8 to books they pro- every effort to exceed them.
She has been active in extra- of satisfactionin helping others. "dfartfilLmusic uuipet Hospitals with less than 25
curricular activities as vice This huge volunteer effort is Vae arl> Illms. music, p pp
curricuiar acuviues as vice . ,
_prv- nf shows, adult program^ and a adult beds are not eligiblefor
president of the senior
10 ine. seruces
: ty f (h servjcJs As a
accreditation.
co-editor of the yearbook, sen- six full time employes. In addi- rpnrp(:pnfatjvp
pnr

SMShikes'oearf

of ihM at Saugaiuck High

df.nt

and spoke about his
work with the Indians.
Last Tuesday evening t h e
Light Bearers Sunday school

.

Years

The presence of hospitals on
omce the list means they have com-

l'n*

^“nihan K*

Wel,are of lhe

State College in the industrial fbe new building program which
chemistry
is slated for completionin 1967,
Miss Miller had a 3.2 grade- general plans to finance it
point average for seven semes- through revenue bonds, and the
ters and has been active in iaet that 47 per cent of hospischool activities. She has been tal patients come from outside
sermon was entitled “He Sur- cheerleadercaptain, class sec- Holland city,
rendered to Death.” Monday retary, a member of the girls ^rs Robert Horner, presievening the We -Two Club of chorus, a lead role in the senj ^e,rvi.c.j
First Church met in Fellowship ior Play and was chosen Home- Michigan Children s Aid Society,
Hall. Harold Br o w n showed coming Queen. She plans to en- J.a,d the family usually comes
slides

loter

family

For 3

,

Kuyers.

Raterink and Nancy anQned.uKcatldn;
one dollarmore evening at the homVorMr'and Ratifies Constitution
Vanden Bosch tied for third
sta!e average, but in Mrs. Gerben
constitution
place in the local contest. vr. Holland was spending $367 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsbur- A constitution for the Hope
The people of Zeeland dis- ™",e ^he Jtale average has ger spent March 6 and 7 in Lan- College class of 1967 has been

Ann

ban

-

ratified at

a meeting of

the

freshman class. President Bob
Donia of Kalamazoo appointed
a committee of five last fall to
roelje. chairman of the March grou g
rplrpJn°tn!en s P,ace afler winning the 95 pound work on the constition and they
ui
ine couec* mppf ,a,ipp
inei
of lmiuw.
Dimes lepunea
reported the
twi b a vea P^"tap l?rs d,^s'on1 last, year,
year. Their
son, finallycame up with one suitalions as follows: Rotary Club jnc houSp f
2 c ear* Bob look a fourth place.
ble to the class standards.
Pnliii Plank.
Plank $162.69;
tiR9 <jq Mother's
vint hop’s g.. house . r ln^ormation
Mrs. Dave
Dave Stevens
Stevens attended
attended
Working on the document,
Polio
Weii as spHino
ai jasi Mrs
Mrs. Joan Danhof gave a March, $1,502.77;Public
ca,ei!dar a br,daJ shower honoring Miss which the class hopes will serve
resume of the history of the Schools. $202 47; Christian tlougHhe CharnSV o7cdm Mar|ar,et fynewever in Holland as a model for future Hope
School. $181.22; the three townLnaraber 0( Com- on Friday night.
classes, were David Piet, Geri American Legion, of its organald
Auten, Diane Courtney,
ization in Paris. France in ships. $577.50; American Ugion Margaret Van Vyven coordiic~
'
Dennis Weener and Rona Slag1919. It was transferred to the cannisters. $60 40; Ktwams Re- nator for elementary sdodoLs
Absentees
r^il’icmn tOOQ ond Dnn.linn w _ ___
Wio, . ... ,
United States in 1912 and addi- tail
tail Division, $229 and Bowling talked generallyof educational
120 applications for er. They worked on it for six
months.
itional organizationtook place
reThPtSD d
u-. systems in Ho,,and' and the absenll voler ballots for the After the first draft of the
at the first National Convention The Red Cross Bloodmobile great concern for the best pos- spec,al “hool election March 24
in New York -City.
will be at the RooseveltSchool sible education in public and
received to date in constitution was completed, the
Mrs. Danhof gave a short in Zeeland on Wednesday, from private schools as well as in the city c,erk’s office.Deadline executive board of the freshman
class reviewed and revised it.
j resume of the accomplishments
12 noon to 6 p.m. A quota of Hope College. She told parents tor obtaining such ballotsis Sat
The
board includes President
of the first 10 years of the lo- 125 pints is needed from the to be good examples to chil- urdav at 2 n
Th* nil $•
Donia; vice president, Preston
cal Post and Auxiliary.Unit
Zeeland
dral - lel
you read- Xfnr
, Th,e eleCt,on
Maring; secretary, Leslie RiemPresident, Mrs. Justin *Elhart
ing a library book instead of1"?'5 °r 3 mllls 'or 3 >ears '<"
ersma;
treasurer, Tom Orgren,
introducedthe speaker Carlos
American "five and dim e” telling them to read, and urged sch0°l oPerations. On assessed
and
Barbara Granberg, AssociCortina, a Cuban refugee, now stores stock an average of 30,- positive attitudes to provide the
valuatitonthis amounts to apated WDmen Students' r^prta student in Calvin Seminary '000
best in education.
proximately|5.49 per $1,000.
taUve.
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HOLLAND SEVENTH GRADERS-The Holland
seventh grade basketball team had a 2-4 record
this season. The team was coached by Len Dick.
Kneeling ‘left to right' are Tom Moes, Tom
Jones, Paul Overbeek.Dave De Witt, Tom Pete,
[Duffy Looman and Dave De Bidder. Middle
row; Gary Ten Brink, Mark Dorn, Bill Essen-

burg, Mark Kapenga. Kemchie Trevan Victor
Folkert and Tom Riemer>ma. Standing are
Steve Zonncbelt. Dick Burks, Rich Zweering,
Steve Wessels, Dave Gosselar, Roger Wolters
and Coach Dick. Mark Alderink is raissing from
the picture.
(Penna-Sas photo)
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Married

in

19.

Van Nuil-Van Huis Vows Spoken Shoemaker-DeClark Rites Read

Church Parsonage

Married 60 Years

m

Mr

and Mrs Albert Kuypers

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuypers, day, March 16
2000 Scotch Dr., celebrated! Mr. and Mrs. Kuypers have
one son. John, eight grandtheir 60th wedding 'anniversary jchiidren and 17 great grandquietly at their home on Mon- children
j

Engaged

Reveal

Seniors at

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kadwell

Mr

(Bulford photo)

Miss Sharon Rutgers became
the bride of Dan Kadwell in the
parsonage of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church on
Feb. 28. The Rev. G. Rientjes
performed the double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers, route
1, Holland,and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewie A. Kadwell of 16 East

Mrs. Ronald Haverdink,sister
of the bride, served as matron
of honor. She wore a red threepiece suit with a corsage of red
roses and red and white carna-

Miss Betty Lou Van Huis became the bride of Bruce Allan
Van Nuil on Feb. 27 in a
double ring ceremony performed in the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Huis, at 700 West 32nd St.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Van Nuil of

a

Views
From The
TRAINING - Marine Pvt.

Campus

is con-

tinuing training at Camp Le
Jeune. N.C., after completing
four weeks of individualcombat training at the Infantry

(Dr. Calvin A. Vander
Werf, inaugurated as the
eighth president of Hope
College last November, re-

Training Regiment, Marine
Corps Base. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Baumann of 409 West 31st St.

ceived his bachelor’s degree
from Hope College in 1937
and his Ph.D. from the Ohio
State University in 1941. He

John Timmer

joined the

faculty

of

the

University of Kansas serving

JohnTimmer

Truck Driver

Dies at

Mrs Lawrence Shoemaker

Zeeland High

as professor of Chemistry
and chairman of the chemistry department.
Dr. Vander Werf presently
holds research grants from
the American Petroleum
Instituteand the Petroleum
Research Fund, being a
member of the advisory
board. He is a visiting scientist in chemistry for the
National Science Foundation
and a lecturer at the Foun-

68

Benjamin Raterink, 59 Lee John Timmer, 68, of 955
who has retired Crestwood Dr., and formerly of
after more than 750,000 miles of Twin Lake and Muskegon, died
safe driving to his credit, was Thursday at Holland City Hoshonored at a dinner party last pital after a few months’ illSaturday evening at Jack's ness.
Place.
Mr. Timmer was born in
Ten terminalemployes of the Texel, the Netherlands, on
Associated Truck Lines, Inc., March 17, and emigrated with
St., Zeeland,

Clark of 2418 Roys Ave., I Kl1^s' carried

a

ZEELAND - Heading the
Zeeland High School Senior
class with a perfect scholastic

heart-shaped

Wyoming, was united in mar- 1 Por her daughter.s weddjng,
(Io#r« photo)
rose and carried a bouquet of riage to l^awrence F. Shoemak- Mrs. De Clark chose a pink
record of 4.000 is Donald Kroodlarge white roses and shell er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- wool dress with a pink hat and
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richpink sweetheart roses.
ard Kroodsma, route 3, Zeeland.
rence Shoemaker of 113 Tim- ; matching accessories and a corHer attendant wore a parch- berwood Laije. in a double ring sage of pink roses and white
Taking a close second is Donna
ment beige shift dress with evening ceremony Feb. 14 in carnations. Mrs. Shoemaker,
Voorhorst. daughter of Mr and
black accessories and a bouquet the Beverly Reformed Church the groom’s mother, wore a
Mrs. Don Voorhorst of 268 South
of pink and white carnations.
Division. Zeeland. She finished
in Grand Rapids The Rev. Ron- beige wool dress with matching
The bride’s mother selected a aid P. Brown officiated. accessoriesand a yellow and
with a record of 3.970.
blue mist sheath dress while
Announcementwas made by
The bride, escorted by her fa- ; bronze rose corsage,
the mother of the groom wore ther, approached the altar dec- 1 Groomsmen were Bill VeneLa Verne Lampen, Zeeland high
pale lavender.Both had white orated with white gladioli,red ma, Ken Cramner, Dan De
School principal.
orchid corsages.
Others listed in the top 10 are
roses and ferns. Tall candles Clark and ushering were David
At the receptionheld in the at the pews decoratedthe aisle. | De Clark and Ron Shoemaker.
Carol Zylstra, 3.829; Mary
American Legion Memorial: Attendingthe couple as maid David Shoemaker was ring
Brower 3.821; Linda Drost,
Park Club house for 100 guests of honor and best man were bearer.
Miss Dena
3.813; Betty Vis, 3.700; Sue
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Andringa Miss Carole Morris and Jason A receptionwas held in the
Mrs. Albert Kortman. 343 Achterhof.3.679; Ethel Everts,
served as master and mistr^s Shoemaker. The Rev. John church parlor for 175 guests
West 22nd St., announces the
i*
of ceremonies.Assisting at the Hains was guest soloist with with Norman Nicholson and
engagement
of
her
daughter,
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roger De Vree playing ap- Miss Barbara De Clark acting
Dena. to Jerry Kies, son of Mr.
Duane De Neff while at the propriate wedding music.
as master and mistress of cere?,nd Mrs. Gerald Kies of Grand ||
gift table were Mr. and Mrs.
The bride wore a white vel- i monies. Rev. Hains entertained
Haven.
David Masselink.
vet dress with lace bodice. The with a solo and Mrs. Gladys
The bride, graduate of Tracy dress featured a rosette pattern Zuidema gave a reading,
Beauty Academy of Grand Ra- at the top of a train and
For a southern honeymoon
pids is a hair stylist at Mar- matching veil in shape of pet- trip the bride wore a white
gret’s Coiffures. Her husband is als. She carried a bouquet of wool suit with black accessoa student at Kendall School of red roses, white hyacinths and ries. The couple resides at 829
Design in Grand Rapids.
white
East 24th St.
Miss Morris wore a street- The new Mrs. Shoemaker was
last 100 years than he had in length gown of red velvet ac- , graduatedfrom Lee High School
all the previous ages of his ex- cented with a matching head- in Wyoming, and is now secreistence. Through his new know- piece. She carried red roses tary at J. A. White Distributing,
ledge, man can smash atoms, on a white fur muff. Identically Mr. Shoemaker was graduated
shoot the moon, level business attired were the bridesmaids, from Holland Christian High
Mrs Jason Shoemaker and Miss School and is employed at Shoecycles, and conquer polio.
But all this is a mere be- Marilyn Essink, and the junior maker Heating and Supplies.
|

Kortman

1

^

Wm

a

carnations.

/

The

gloriousdays in
learningand in education are Chemical Bond Approach, they that is second to none in the
tomorrow. The great dam that are proving that language learn- land.
ing should begin in the grades.
What a tragic risk we run,
They are sold on PSSC physics, through irrelevancies. evasion,
they are debating the relative and excuses, of selling our
merits of “blue,” “red,” and children’s educationl birthright
“green” biology, and they are for a mess of pottage. The
exploring excitingmethods for golden, receptive days of youth
teaching English, history, gov- are irredeemable and irretrievernment, and social studies.
able — once gone, they are
ginning.

43 Years As

tin IX'

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Allan Van Nuil

tions.

Retires After

ond

Miss Barbara Ruth De Clark, j bridesmaid,Miss Mary De
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Mar- : Clark. The flower girl, Nancy

The groom’s brother, Lynn
Kadwell, served as best man.
Followingthe ceremony a reception was held at Jack’s Dining Room on Ottawa Beach Rd.
19th St.
The couple took a wedding trip
The bride, given in marriage to Niagara Falls and Canada.
by her father, wore a two-piece
The new Mrs. Kadwell attendnavy blue suit with an embroid- ed Holland Christian High 372 West 19th St.
ered white jacket. She wore red School. The groom attended HolThe Rev. John Van Ham ofaccessories and carried a white land High School and is presentficiated at the 7:30 rites as the
Bible with red roses and white ly employed at Holland Metal
wedding party assembled before
carnations.
Craft Co.
the fireplace which was banked
with two large baskets of gladTruck Lines, Inc., at a special ioli, mums and pink carnations
ceremony at
safe drivers’ and floor ferns.
The bride was attended by
banquet in Lansing following his
her sister, Mrs. Dale H u 1 s t
retirement.
Mr. and Mrs. Raterink who while the groom chose for his
are members of First Christian attendant William Johnson.
Given in marriage by her faReformed Church of Zeeland,
are the parents of seven chil- ther the bride wore a streetdren. Mr. Raterink 's hobbies length dress of shell pink cryare hunting and fishing.
stalette over taffeta featuring
long sleeves, scoop neck and
lace bodice. She wore a short
veil held by a large shell pink

Richard L. Baumann

Top

Administrators and teachers lost forever.
are discoveringthat even the
When our eight-year old son
“dull” and the “lazy” have runs to
calling, “Dad,
special aptitudeswhich flower Dad!”, I know what is coming.
and flourish when properlyculIt’s a question, because like

me

|

tivated.

all eight-year olds, Pieter is a

The total effect can be stated
in simple terms. From kindergarten on, the love of learning,
the exhilara|ion of thinking, and
the joy of knowing are no longer
reserved for the brain and the
grind. They are gripping students across the board at all
levels, and the results are
amazing — we are just beginning to discoverhow much the
Calvin Vander Werf
has held back the flood of average boy or girl can really
knowledge is about to burst; learn. And for the sake of a
the flood gates of educationare better tomorrow, we must teach
about to be opened. From this them, and teach them well.

And

Donald Kroodsma

Miss

Mary

Catherine Lepo

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Lepo
of 495 Julius St. announce the

engagement of

their daughter,

Mary Catherine, to John P. Hattan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Hattan of Downers Grove,
111.

°f questions,
time after time, as I see

his eagerness, his

burning

curiosity, his yearning to learn

and to know, I say to myself,
“What an awesome responsibility, before God, we owe to this
young
to

life

make

and to

all

j

our youth,

it possible for

them

to

lova the Lord their God with
all their minds.”
And I thank God that Pieter’s
teacher is a great teacher who
dation’s Summer Institutes
including road haul drivers at- his parents, Biem and Ida
3.667; Jane Baron, 3.571 and
shares this deep concern. For
in Chemistry.
tended the dinner and presented Rosendahl Timmer, to MuskeJudith De Roo, 3.545.
the influence of great teachers
Alumni of the University
Raterink with a portabletran- gon at the age of four. He beKroodsma who played basedoes in truth extend to eternity.
of Kansas in each of the
Education A Necessity
will come advances such as the
sistor radio. Also honored at the came a United States citizen
ball four years, football three
My
fervent
prayer
is
that
the
three last decades have honworld has not yet seen.
dinner was James W. De Feyter in 1918, entere the United States
Our patriotic duty is clear. generationof tomorrow’s leadyears and is active in intramuored Dr. Vander Werf by
The developmentof compu- The handwritingon the wall is
who was given his 10 year ser- Army in the same year and
ral
sports, was class president
ers who are educated in our
voting him one of the “Ten
ters, for example, will alone unmistakable. No nation, no
vice award.
in
his
junior year, was a memserved with the Expeditionary
community may always say
Finest Teachers” of that
extend the power of man’s state, no community which
ber of the Latin club and the
Raterink has put in 43 years Forces in France.
with
Matthew
Arnold:
institution. Editor’s note.)
mental processes as fully as the loses its faith in or vision of
Returning in 1919 to reside
National Honor Society.
of service as a truck driver
“For eager teachers seized
machine has extended his man- education will cut much ice in
He attended Boy’s State last
mostly on Michigan roads and in Twin Lake and Muskegon,
my youth,
ual strength and dexterity. Our the days to come.
year. In other activitieshe was
A Teacher's Credo
during this time he has a re- he was employed as a machinPruned my faith and trimmed
computer manufacturerspre- Nikita Khrushchev says rea member of the junior and sencord of never having been ist, toolmaker and supervisor at
my fire,
By Calvin A. Vander Werf
dict that within five years they peatedly,“We will bury you.”
(ContinentalMotors Corporation My businessis education.
ior
play crew and was R.C.Y.F.
Showed me the high, white Miss Carol Dean Dykstra
will develop a machine that can
Who
will bury whom0 The star of Truth,
in Muskegon for 40 years. When
president at VrieslandReformI am proud to be a teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Dykthink somewhat better than the answer is straightforward.
Oni And there let me gaze, there
he retired in 1960, he moved to
ed Church.
I believe in education with
stra of 1448 Griggs St. S. E.,
average high school graduate. an international,on a national, aspire.
Holland.
my whole heart.
Grand Rapids, announce the Miss Voorhorst is a member
As never before in the his- on a state, and on a
’
Surviving besides the wife,
To guide, to lead, to inspire,
engagement of their daughter, of the National Honor society,
a •
the former Ida Van Dongen, to ignite the spark and fan the tory of man. the age of the in- level, literallyand figuratively,
Carol Dean, to Douglas Allan the French club, Future Teachtellectual revolution will de- the educated will bury the un- f m pn iin A
m c
are a son, John J. Timmer, of
fire, as the young begin their
Yonker, son of Mr. and Mrs. ers Club, Latin Club, National
mand men and women whose educated. Where there is no
Los Angeles, Calif.;a daughter,
1
eternal quest to develop their
Kenneth Yonker, 800 Butternut Merit finalist and a member
mental and spiritualpowers educationalvision, the people
•.
Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, Jr.,
of the 1963-64 Homecoming
Dr.
God-given powers and capaciare developed to the limits of will indeed
teacher in the Holland Public
|
Util 1
ties — this is indeed a sacred
The bride-elect is a graduate court. She also was a member
their capacity. Never before
Economically, the answer is
school system, and a foster son,
and holy calling! For me, there
of Grand Rapids Christian High of the junior and senior play
has a man or woman who has the same. Never before in the
Daniel Rennert Timmer of
Altimiiniti/
School and is now attending cast, active in R.C.Y.F. and
is no more significant mission
nothing to offer but a strong history of our economy has the V* U Ml ill 11111 ly
Alexandria, La.; 13 grandchilChic University of Cosmetology. teaches a Sunday School Class.
under Heaven.
back been so completelydispen- road to abundance been so
dren; one brother, C. B. TimKroodsma plans to enroll at
Mr. Yonker is a graduate of
For we. as teachers, are en- sable. It is a stark fact that the
clearly marked. The vehicle is I Efforts on the part of a group
mer of Muskegon and four sisHope College in the fall while
trusted with society’s most age of automation will hold no education, and the fuel is know- j of citizens known temporarily Holland High School.
ters, Mrs. H. Sonenga of MusThe couple plans a summer Miss Voorhorstis making plans
priceless possession— your sons
place for the unskilled, the un- ledge. The lasting antidote for as the Committee for Commukegon, Mrs. C. Zerrip of Grant,
to attend Dennison University
wedding.
and daughters.In our hands is educated. or the poorly edupoverty is
nity Cooperationhas resulted in
Mrs. G. Beckeman of Elgin,
in Ohio.
---" "
.........
placed the most precious com- cated.
A community that builds a an organizationwhich aims to
111., and Mrs. Norman Hiller of
Because of the closeness in
modity on the face of the earth
But do not think that I intend strong and vital educationalunite community effort in the
Del Ray Beach, Fla.
Some of the men who have grade indexes in recent years,
A son. Bernard William Tim- -tdu<:a‘edtalent Here alone is to lead the charge of the fright program throughout all its area,
been meeting togetherfor this the practice of valedictorian and
mer, was killed in a mid-air P°tentlal unllm“ed
human brigade. For it is now apparent school systems has taken the After meeting in Hotel Warm purpose are John F. Donnelly. salutatorian will be discontinuresources,as yet undeveloped that, just in time to meet the first and most important step Friend Thursday, the group iscollision in Florida in 1955 when
Rev. William Burd, Dr. John ed next year, it was pointed
and unfulfilled,but with possi- challenge of the exponential in attractingits share of the sued the following statement:
he was a lieutenant in the U. S.
Hollenbach, Rev. J. Herbert out by school officials.In its
bilities that are divinely en- burst of knowledgeand of the
Navy.
nation’s industry. Any commun- “We are a group of citizens of Brink. Dr. John Piet. Dr. BerBenjamin Raterink
place there will be an “honor
dowed.
demand for higher quality edu- ity with the type of skilled and this community who have come nard Brunsting, Dr. Calvin VanAnd never before in the his- cation than we have ever known educated labor pool which the together and who intend to stay der Werf. Rev. Herman Ridder. students" categoryconsisting of
charged with a major accident.
Marriage Licenses
all students with a 3.750 and
tory of mankind has the task before, a dynamic, re-vitalizingspace age demands tells the together to help unite the cornAccording to company records
John Keuning, Rev. William above grade index.
Ottawa
County
of education been more chal- enthusiasm for learning is world that it is building an en- munity efforts and talents in a
his accident loss is less than
Hillegonds, Rev. Russell Vande
Roger Dale Engelsman. 20, lenging or more crucial. For sweeping the country. I have vironment in which the future determinedpursuit of excellence
$100.
Bunte, Walter
Scott. Rev.
Recalling that his early days and Mary Louise Van Haitsma, you and I, and all of civiliza- visited school systems for the can be
in all areas of community life. Hilding Kilgren and Rev. Dick adult education to develop the
of riding were over gravel roads 21, Grandville; William Geno, tion, are standing at the NationalScience Foundation in
full potential of all citizens,(6)
Our Religious
“We stand ready to aid, un- Van Halsema.
with hard rubber tires and four- 20, Grand Haven, and Mary thresholdof the knowledge ex- almost every state in the nation,
What is our religious duty? dergird, strengthenand support Areas of concern suggested interfaith cooperation and uncylinder engines in the trucks, Ellen McConnell, 22, Spring plosion. Mankind is just now and almost everywhere I have Theologically, the answer seems that which will benefit the wellfor the attention of the group derstanding, (7) cultural enrichment.
Raterink said that when break- Lake; Marvin Lloyd Abbe, 24, learninghow to learn. We are found the educational ferment to me to be unequivocal.What being of Holland and environs,
follow: (1) relations of the city
downs occurred it caused many Grand Haven, and Kathryn Ann enteringthe age of intellectual inspiring.
Officersare expected to be
could be a purer expressionof We feel there must be and can with surroundingtownships, (2)
hours of delay in waiting for as- Burdick, 19, Cedar Rapids, la.; | revolution. The wick in the
New Learning Programs
true religion than to provide for be cooperativeparticipating in parent-child relationshipsas named soon and aims of the
sistancewhile today a driver Randall L. Kies, 21, and Shar- lamp of knowledge has just
Teachers and students, alike, all of God’s childrenan oppor- j meeting the challenges of a dy- I they affect juvenile behavior,
organization will be more clearon long hauls can have a radio on R. Parrott, 25, Holland: Carl been trimmed — the fuse on the in the urban centers and in the tunity to develop fully their namic society eager to know,
| (3) recreational facilities and
ly defined, The organization will
dispatchedroad car at his ser- Leon Dailey, 18, and Ruth Lynn dynamite of education has at backwoods are excited, thrilled, God-given talents? One of the have and contributethe best,
programs, (4) employment, parHomstra, 17, Holland; John last been lit.
vice.
;and stimulated. They are chal- great hallmarks of a God-fear- 1 We pledge ourselves to measure ticularly of unskilled and old- work with existinggroup* al
Raterink was presented with Raleigh Heilman, III, 19, and
Growth of Knowledge
lenged by the new math, they ing community should certainly , and serve only by a standard er workers. (5) education, sup- ready aiding certain areas of
a plaque from the Associated Peggy Ann Coster, 21, Holland. Man has learned more in the are arguing CHEM study vs. be a total educational program of excellence."
. port' of all schools, vocation and
community well being.
1
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Holland City News

Sunday School Questers Club Chapters

^

See Antique Collections

Lesson
Sunday. March 22
The Two Thieves
Luke 23:32-43
By C. P. Dame

During the business meeting Parking Umits were changed
of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge today on parking meters in the
Friday evening, conducted by city's newest onstreet parking
In
Noble Grand Miss V e r n 1 c e lot on Ninth St. between River
EAST LANSING - West Ot- Olmstead, travel arrangements *nd Pine Aves.
Admitted to Holland Hospital tawa’s swimming team placed were made for members lo at- 1 New designations pr«vlde two
tend the visitation meeting at hours of parking for five cents
Glenn tonight. The meeting four hours for 10 cents and 10

The Etta Fox Chapter of

5 Events

Questers entertained the Chris-

There are a goodly number | Mon(toy evening

at the home

Dies at

Provided for Lot

Plan Schedules

Take Second

Mrs. Vander Linde

Rebekahs Longer Parking

Erutha

Panthers

of Hos',Ual Noles

i

“SJ aaaranftss rsiisisr:

'

bieg^

®

I

were crucified with Jesus-the
one repented and the other

one

thr

member

M^

.

[

A

Th

one

Sv

and lell^r^l^
The

Le

.......

.....

....

Kammeraad.

^ ^ f^

83

Mrs. Hattie Vander Linde, 83,
West 17th St„ died early

of 55

Monday at Mulders Home
for the Aged following an extended illness. She was born In
Holland and had lived here all
of her life. She was the widow
of Henry Vander Unde who
formerly was a partner in the

.

.

^
Dykema.
^

points

In,2East

of

honor wardens and conduc- h°u[s ‘or
.
The lot will be striped when Vander Linde and V laser
tors and will feature the “WearClothing Store. He died in 1047.
the spring painting program
will

hof, 127 West 31st St.; Chris- Michigan State UniversityFri- ing of the Green.” Mrs. Ted
displayed
her
tine
Hunt, 53 Cherryj
rrv; Elizabeth day and Saturday before 700 Dykema and Miss Olmstead will ^‘ls under way*
llnllondCity
Pub! lotted every did not.
Nykamp,
route
2, Hudsonville; | f
.....
* .
collection
of
spectacles
which
furnish
transportation.
Thursday by the I. Jesus died with and
Sentinel Printing Co.
went back as far as 1750. Her
Office 54 - 56 West sinners. II was nol an aecidenl collectionis called "Eye Glasses
Eighth Street, Hol- hat Jesus was cruof.ed beh the
land, Michigan.
Second claaa postage paid at (ween two thieves There was TherBe was a8miniature co,^. St ; Mrs. Herbert
Rfve?view March 30 at East Casco. Those Ottawa County sheriff’sdepuHolland, Michigan.
malice in thui arrangement tion of
Jf5 Oraafschap Rd.; Dennis whichPh.1(jgy points Riverview who did not register at the busi- ties ticketed Arnold F Streur,
The Romans often crucified , |ion was ineheriw
,h
W. A. Butler
Peters, route 3; Mr,
ng
to
of .67 160th Ave., for r^kEditor and Publlaher
several criminals at once. This s|ock o(
HoUand.s ear| Bradham. 94 Riverhills Dr,;
^Dr ' thmiffh the Panthers were not Mrs.
less driving which set off a
more
Telephone
Dr.; Mary Linkens, 603
Cres' i able to capture any firsts, they The Past Noble Grand Club chain reaction involving three
sidacmtfandVsi'desand Prominent Jewelers- The
New* Hem* ....................
EX 2-2314
cent Dr.
Advert l*lngwere far ahead of their closest extended an invitationto Lodge cars including an Ottawa CounJesus in life
Subscription*...............EX 2-2311 ft sa/ed
Discharged
Wednesday
were
rival. Ypsilanti Roosevelt which members and husbands to at-;ty sheriff’s cruiser. The acciin
death
associated
with
sinadmlred
as
wel1
as
lhe
collecThe publisherihall not be liatend the semi-annualcard party dent occurred Thursday at 12:50
ble for any error or error* in ners.
ners We
of Moon and Star Green
g,ass* Tami Cobb, route 3, Fennville;ba(j ^
we do'
do not know
Know for
tor what tion
ware^

Th* Homr of

Age

^

P

Mrs. Vander Linde was a
member of Trinity Reformed
Church, the Ladies Adult Bible
Class and the Guild for Christian Service.

Surviving are two sons, Gus
De Vries of Holland and Frank
L.

De

Vries of

Whittier, Calif,

;

one stepdaughter,Mrs. Helene
Trapp of Grand Haven; two

grandchildren;two great grandchildren; three brothers,Smn
Den Uyl of Burlingame, Calif;
Henry Den Uyl of Holland and
DoU*' Louis Den Uyl of Elkhart, Ind.

"^tion

crimes thef two men were
Thorns Jv°"gh'
i The other teams which scored '» ^
*' 7 M p.Bt.
o(
Thumb and Bulls Eye glass- Thomas
Von Ins, 229
wpr_ r)o»roii visitation at the Max Welton
i *•* ®nd Post Ayes.
have been obtained by advertiser crucified— Matthew and Mark
ware caused much comment as Ninth St.; Mrs Gerrit Vander- Hiver R0Uge 20 Oscoda 18. P^s were discussedto hold Streur. travelling west on
and returned by him In time for rai| »hpm rnhhorK thev are nnl wari
correctionswith such errom or can mem rooDers, me> are not weji
as the Sandwich glass.
heuie, 425 168th Ave.; Benja- jjarDer Woo(js |5 [ietroit Bene- a Party aJter the next business Douglas Ave., lost control of his Former Holland Man
coirectlons noted plainly thereon; I mentioned in Johns gospel.
There
were
many
pieces
of
and In such on*o if any error | Only Luke records the words
min Pla-sman. 255 West 10th
14 Fremont 10 Erie Ma- meeting in celebrationof the car and swerved to the left on
Dies in Grand Rapids
aT^! iiniJfrdtv birthdav of Schuvler Colfax the curve
Ave- cr0M'
of the two robbers and the
china disPla)'ed1T.h7 St.; John Masselmk, 230 West ZZ1"?* a
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
« proportionnt ihn enure coat ot sponse of Jesus. What a con- ™c'u(le<ja S*1 Plc aria P a es !8th St.; Bernie Groenheide, {,1 6 Willow R^n 4 and Dear- founder of the Rebekah Degree'^.!018 |he Park'ng. .I?,1 of

™a/ home.

i

Se

re-

;

al

^

rD.'wKrAfr:
..r.'rri.rrfc
&£t Ksr^s
STS
i »?tlf»SE V

licTSo
advertisement.

’aSowTv^hrlrSt'hJaS’'^trast bctw<*» the '»» r°l>hers of 'ocal Y6"68 ,whlc') nWe™
H"uch and Jesus! The two were gull- "lade m Austria for Hollands

ass

ty. the one, Jesus was inno- ^'-Cenlenninl The antique
OP srRsru.PTmv"~ cent Jesus craved for those hal display was called the “Eas>Mr- WW; jix m<mtha who crucified Him while thejther Parade" and consisted of
’w.;
ther two al firs, cursed.
advance and will be promptly fore the cross, the soldiers 0,mu0ana’
I,
d,Subwri^1w!!rconforr^ favor ganged, “the people stood be- There was a Urge collection
by eportingpromptly any irregu- holding" the rulers "derided ^ country kitchen pieces. A
laritv m deVery. wrM« or phone | Him’,-sinners nrn.c beautiful antiqt-e "Battenburg
EX 2-33U.
_______ sinners before the emss""* ^ablecloth gJed theafeanfaUble
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE II. Sin hardens the hearts oi .A ‘ovelypiece of tapestry came
The announcementof Consum- people- Mark says that at first (,rom. J™8, Tw0 embroidered
er Powe"rnc„“ thaUt w"l
thieves reviled Jesus.
spend $45 million al the James Luke informs us that one was a * 'haa ,a ,mnd looraed cash
H Campbell plant on Lake Mich- converted. The conduct of Jesus mA„ ,nte esllnl, djsl)lavof

services

were held

Monday

for Gerrit John Heerspink,73,

»« >

of 1746 Nelson SE, Grand Rapids, formerly of Holland, who
laced men in the finals | horst. The prize of the evening
Mr. 70Tf ed off and hit the right front died Friday in Blodgett Memor»
«»
K of a parked car owned by Ja- ial Hospital after a two-month
five Shaffer,
two men quaiuymg
qualifying in
in
Goodwin. 12901 James St.; Bert
cob Breuker pf 181 East 35th illness.
Westerhof, 171 West 21st St- events. The Panthers tallied five
1 St. The sheriff’s cruiser was
The Heerspinksresided at 189
seconds, one third, three
damaged by flying glass.
Mrs. Edward G. Crane. 137
n
Shower ComoUments
West 17th St. in Holland for
Deputies reported Streur said more than 35 years before mov;
Miss Doris Winkels
he had fallen asleep.
ing to Grand Rapids nine years
Scott, 566 Howard Ave ; Cathv Reesl k"ew,„b> comparing
ago. Mr. Heerspink had been
Miss Doris Winkels, April, ...
Molendyk. 1884 West 17th St.; 'm“ w'lh . dl(,are"t, 8ch?°'s
employed by Chris-Craft In HolMrs Howard Hnlrnmhp
lhe Panthers bad the abili* bride-elect of Ron Brinks, was William F. Styx, 63,
land for many years. They were
James St • Sally Sueet route ty t0 finish this high but he not‘ guesl of honor Monday evening Succumbs After Illness
members of Maple Avenue
1 East Saiieatuck
ed there is a lot of pressure in at a surprise bridal shower at
GRAND HAVEN— William F. Christian Reformed Church.
i ii •* . a meet of this kind and a lot the home of Mrs. Glenn BoerAdmitted to Holland Hospital of funny things can
mailt
West 13th St.
Surviving are the wife; two
Styx. 63, former owner of the
on
th°e
sons,
Johann and Harvey D. of
r'dai ^re, Gjl^upe Model- Tom Nienhuis, for example, Hostesses were Mrs. Boer- Grand Haven Auto Sales on
, 67 west First St.; Diane was 0ff bjs usuaj form because man,, Mrs. Roger Brower, Mrs Beech Tree St., died Satur- Grand Rapids; two daughters,
that re.ches*lmoeveryTrea'ol Jwb the other Jhief
tchatu™ erfe
the
him, saying. "Dost thou
A1
Vander Hulst, 24 Scotts Dr.; of a cramp sustained by the un- Warren Veldheer and Miss day after a long illness at his Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst and
It indicates a confidenceon even ^ear G°d» seeing thou art 8randmother.This Alsatian cosRanee Lanting,543 West Lake- usua| amount of walking requir- Alma Brower,
home on route 1, West Olive. Mrs. NeLson Molenaar of Holr r COnilllen^e on in
m p rnnrUm nation'’ tume was used ,n France on
the part of Consumer Power ,n ine s.am® Fon,?al 00 ' I soecial occasions snch as ‘•Ra.j wood Blyd. ; John Koopman, 37 e(j on MSU's campus to get from Decorationsfeatureda decorHe was a member of St. land; 13 grandchildren and a
^if85'008 s1“cn as Has'
Co. and the Detroit Edison Co. And we indeed justly; for
brother, Fred Heerspink of Hoi-,
Patrick’s
Church.
ur.V . , n '. Robfrt De the dorm to the pool, Reest said, ated yellow and white sprinkant'(lu®*,nen ta'
in the growth of the Michigan receive the due reward of
land.
Surviving
are
the
wife;
two
le ’ c0UtS.1:cwe y
Ku»y*erS.' Reest felt that this year was lin^ can with streamers coming — ..... » - ..... - ..... . - economy. The announcemenfby but th's, Man ha'1h dt|“ tte Zhion d AlTa ^ dmJtmg i.U) south Shore Dr.; Mark important even though his squad from the spout. On the end of daughters, Mrs. Floyd Rogalthe officers of the two cower nothing amiss.” Sin still hard- jre iaJn,on 01 Aisace. oepictmg
Vande Vusse, 566 Bay Ave.; ; is young, because next year the each streamer a bolloon was ski of Washington state and Holland Hospital Births
compInT said thT
ens thj hearts of peopte. There :
„ u'1^ur(;s Janie Lee Tharp, 531 West 22nd Panthers will become Class A attached with a clue inside as Mrs. Vern Leatherman of
Include Twin Girls
and the competition becomes t0 where each gift was hidden. (’rand Haven; a son, Donald of
aPULmeJ|iChi6an,!WWr
m
and th'e MaDischarged Friday were Mrs. much stiffer. None of the boys Games were played and dup- Muske8orv two brothers, EdinJr! JJ* er P?811.1011!° nt jesus saves sinners to donna” were from the large colTwin girls, Barbara Joan and
Robert Bradham. 95 Riverhills who scored points were seniors. ijcate prizes awarded. Lunch ward of West Olive and George
^
Elizabeth
Jean, were born in
power That6 we^ fore^° for MicU the uttermost T h e
Dr.; Herman Brenner, route 1, Reest was happy with the per- was served from an attractively of Nedis, Minn.; a sister, Mrs. Holland Hospital Monday mornigan in the years just ahead.” Lobber wbo ,n ,egendJs
°ne °f the Dorr; Donna De Foster, 228 formance of several individuals decorated buffet table
William Ebel of West Olive; ing to Mr. and Mrs. Alan Vande
A few years ago we were be- Dismas. Demas and Dumachus | Quester members,
Columbia
Ave.;
Herbert
De
bs
many
new
West
Ottawa
varjnvjted
were
the
Mesdames
e v e n grandchildren and a Vusse, 237 West 24th St.
sieged by dire predictions of asked Jesus to remember him
Free. 715 Myrtle; Mrs. Min- sity records were set. The 200- Ben Wassink, Roger Ver Beek,!great grandchild.
Other births in Holland Hoswhen
He
would
come
into
His
a sharp drop in industry by the
nie Kolvoord, route 2. Hamilton; yard medley relay team of Milford Compagner,Milo Boer1 pital Monday were
a son
kingdom.
Jesus
replied,
"Today
State of Michigan. It seemed
Henry Muyskens. 576 Pinecrest ^an Boeve. Glenn Hoek Tom man, Gene Geib, Robert Lam- sen. Joyce Schreur, Shirley born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
rather difficult to believe that a shall thou be with Me in parDr.; Mrs. John W Nummikoski Nienhuis and Bob King placed pen anc| Meivjn
Sneller, Marlene Compagner, Vander Zwaag, route 4 and a
State which possessed in a.,adise” Observe that the peniand
baby,
117
West
19th
St.; I
m
the
meet
and
set
Also
invited
were
the
Misses
Carol Ver Beek, Judy Blauw- daughter,Shelly Marie, bonr to
is
bundance that very important man confessedhis sin. He
did
not
blame
conditions,
herElizabeth
Nykamp,
route
2,
Hud. reJord of 1;52u3- Marilyn Ver Beek. Elaine Vis.ikamp, Marlene Kruithof, Erma Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Borgingredient of industry, water,
man, 485 Washington Ave.
sonville; Mrs. H. G.
Betty Ver Beek’ Ang‘e Arend' Vis and
Hoevewas on the verge of losing its edity, environment, but himself. The man showed that he
646
Lawndale
Ct.;
Mrs.
Jerrv ! rec0Jrds ,n
and
400place as a great industrial
Paris and baby, 347 West 33rd yard freestyleas he placed third
was converted by witnessing
state.
..... .
......
SAUGATUCK - The third an- St.;
.....Mrs. IWIUClI1
1WMCIUS ailu
Kenneth Roberts
and and second respectively in the
In addition Michigan had al- for Jesus to the other thief.
ways had a great subolv of men tbus lowing concern for his
Fair baby, 520 Washington Ave.;
Ree8t was y081 Pleasfd
luouerten, 429 ,i.aKesnore;
’
---- 7 ,
eternal
*
day /ndlunTy Tubkr^'
akesh»re; Al-I
n oraat Hiuorcifvnf inWnc*..,a/. The Lord s words made
,lri?ay a”° ^unuay feed Von Ins, 229 East Ninth ' sa"le.rac“ f,Smith' as h* lowa great diversityof industry.We
dying thief’s closing moments vrilh 150 toJ200 exhibits on dis- St • Marvin
ered h,s 1)681 l,m6 ,n one event
had also the ports which were
more bearable. The word “to- P^y* accordingto W. Hanford, West
15
his tesl
now connectedvia the St. Laws.bowin8- Rosie ,inisbed
rence Seaway with the great day" foretold a speedy end t0 Southwestern Michigan Region- Admitted Saturday were
his suffering. From the cross ^Science Fair director. -Taber 225 Washington
ourtb 'n eack ^ tbese events
ports of the world.
to
heaven -not to purgatory,:..^™ fair will be open ;
Ridded
Ea,i ' in-the meet
Certainly Consumer Power
;
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as he finished second. The
fLe6Sty,e re,a_y
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Glenn Hoek,
Walt Seidelman

'

Cre6kmorei

200-

placed second in the meet and

The other West Ottawa point
Honor ribbons will be award- ^scharged Saturday were
u
ed to winners in biology, diem- Christine Hunt. 53 Cherry St. makers were Steve Karsten and
This is confidence. We congraistry, physics and mathema- ^r8, Baymond Van Wieren, 98 freshman Steve Leggett, second
tulate the Company.
I
I
tics in the senior high division. ^Pruce ^ve - Mrs. Kenneth and fifth respectively in diving;
Nienhuis and Dan Avery, fifth
and sixth in the 100-yard backsion and for fourth, fifth and shore Dr- Dons Diekema. 185 stroke; Ralph Nelson, sixth in
sixth graders in the elementary West 21st St * Donna wbite. the individual medley; and Dean
vv
14960 Quincy St.; Mrs. Roger Boeve, fourth in the 100-yard
By Willis S.
1 Larry Johnson shot a 756
Exhibits winning blue ribbons an Wieren and baby, 1335 breaststroke. This was one of
County Extension Agent. 4-H lead the regular shooters and in junior and senior high divi- Waukazoo; Eric Teasley, 18316 the few times Boeve has been
The Junior Swine Show was Dave Doyle and Lee York had sions will compete in the third 144th Ave.; Dennis Peters, route defeated this season.
held last week and we wish to a 752 to pace the Chicago round annual Southwestern Michigan 3; Clifford Hammond, 116 East
Reest was accompanied to the
announce the resultsand extend participants Thursday night in Regional Science Fair April 3. 34th St.; Mrs. Robert De Witt, meet by Bruce Pearson and the
our congratulationsto Diane the Holland Archery Club action 4 and 5 in Fennvillle High route 1; Kelly Lee Kuyers, 1320 Athletic Director Herb MaatKoeman from Holland and Jim in the Holland
School. Two winners at the re- South Shore Dr.; Mark Vande man. The Panthers received a
Wedeven from Borculo for Other Chicago round shooters gional fair will attend the Na- Vusse. 566 Bay Ave.; Janie large trophy as state Class B
showing Grand Champion and included Warren St. John 694; tional-International
Science Fair I>ee Tharp. 531 West 22nd St.
runnerup. This is the second
Reserve Champion individual Dale Streur. 690; Vern York, in Baltimore, Md., May 6
Admitted Sunday were Glen year West Ottawa has had a
hogs. The Grand Champion Pen 662; Bill Brown. 597; Jerry through 10.
Klopfenstein, 255 West 17th St.; swimming team and its second
was shown by Jim Wedeven, Kline, 576 and Jim Van Duren, At present, six area schools Gayle Lake. 428 Harrison Ave.; year of competition in the state
also and Bob Murrow, FFA
comprise the Southwestern Mrs. Juan S. Vasquez, 183 East i meet- The Panthers finished
member from Zeeland showed Also competing were Arie Michigan Science Fair group 16th St.; Mrs. Edward Van sixth ,as! year.
the Reserve Champion Pen. The Lemmen, 738; Augie Stassen These schools are Saugatuck. Hartesvelt, 1196
Grand and Reserve Champion and Glen Brower, 734; Fred Fennville, Covert, Martin Ot- Dr ; Mrs James Bielby, 3438
BfinHc
carcasses were shown by Ken Hieftje, 732; Paul Barkel, 726; sego and Hamilton.
ButternutDr.; Mrs. H C. FairU,t,U b
Smallegan of Forest Grove and Buck Fannon. 724;
Science fairs are designed to banks. 2915 Lakeshore Dr.; RanFircf Plnroc
Gary Hulst of Zeeland, both Bruursems. 722; John Mulder, encourage and stimulate stu- doll Houtman, 2682 Williams
1,1
riacC5
FFA Club members. In the beef 716; George Yedinak, 708 and dents to become more actively Ave
ZEELAND — Under the diprogram. Jerry Beyer, 4-H George Viening.
interested in science and to aid
Discharged Sunday were rectum of Lee Brower and Dan
Club member from Forest Other shooters were Oscar parents, teachers and school
Wayne Speet route 1. Mrs.; Kitsema the Zeeland High and
Grove received Grand Cham- Lemmen. 704; Don Bouman, counselors in their guidance of
RaJ Dannenberg an d baby, i Junior high bands were awarded
pion honors and Bob Brinks. 700; Jerry Gras. 696: Ron studentswho mav be interest14276 Carol St.. Mrs. Larry first piace the festival.The
FFA member from Zeeland, re- Kootstra.690; Jim Tenckinck. ed. It also gives students
Zoerman and baby. 2499 Lilac bands and orchestras were judgceived Reserve Champion hon- 689 and Ken Fought. 689; Jerry teachersand the public an op^
Ave., Mrs, Ronald Slagh and ed on .hree prepared numbers
Brink, 686; Carol Gras, 684; Lee portunity to observe what is
baby, 453 Rose Park Dr.; Daniel and one sight-reading number
HitMinga, 678; Ron Overway. being done in the field of
Wehrmeyer. 363 Fourth Ave.; The senior band was awarded a
Girls achievement days will 674; Ron Breuker. 672; Barb science,
Ranee Lanting, 543 West Lake- first on all four numbers. The
be held in the three districts as Fought. 660 and Ken
wood Blvd. ; Mrs. Arthur Henry junior band was awarded a first
and Duane Brink,
aa c o
and baby, m538«•.
Butternut
Dr.; on the three prepared numbers
Holland Achievement Days
Don Den Bleyker. 656; Phil mrs’ K ue
u
and a second on the sight-readMarch 18 and 19 at the Holland Cammenga, 652; Harvey Clem- At Adelphia Society Meet
P‘ C^.r'pi°U
’
ing number.
Civic
ents, 650; Joyce Cox, 646;
“arri8 ^h6,ten'
Hudsonville Achievement Mrozinski. 645; Bill Van Brug- Mrs. Robert De Haan was Mrs- John
Hamilton. The Festival was held at HudDays - March 20 and 21 at the gen, 634; Paul Morley, 632; Re- £uest speaker at the meeting Admitted to Holland Hospital sonville on Saturday.A total of
Hudsonville Junior High School.| ka Brown, 630; Duane Burk- of the Adelphia Society of
M/8- Geneva 89 high school and junior high
Coopersville Achieve hart, 627; Steve Kline. 617; Ed Western TheologicalSeminary Gramer, 15 East 15th St.; Mrs. musical groups from throughout
ment Days - March 23 and 24 1 Dault. 612; Ken Lugten. 598 Nel- held in the Seminary Commons ' *eci1 ?fC
761 L,nco111 West Michigan participated in
Ave.; Mrs. Willard Beery, 150 the festival of District 10. Michat the Coopersville Junior High da Van Duren, 582 and John Monday evening
I Lee,
"The Minister's Wife's Per- South Washington , Douglas; igan School Band and Orchestra
The Boy's Achievement Days Paul Koetsier. 529; Steve sonal Devotional Life" was the Mrs. Charlie Knoll, 34 East Association. In order to facilitate
will be held at the Allendale Sooboda, 526; Esther l^mon, topic chosen by Mrs. De Haan Main St., Zeeland; Mrs. John the large number of bands it was
Townhall on March 30 and 31. 440; Eleanor Overway. 435; Re- and a discussion period. fol- W. Hulst. 18 West 17th St.; Mrs. necessaryto use the Hudsonville
Harold Volkers, 185 West 26th Junior and Senior high gymnabecca Kline, 374: Sandy Schui- lowed.
St.; Mrs. James Eaton. 12 East siums, Hudsonville high AuditorYear-Old Jenison
tema, 271 and Jim Overway, j Devotions were led by Mrs. ,c,u c* .
$ , Cu
ium. Unity Christian High, and
Dies
Mr": HudsonvilleChristian Grade
Buurma as pianist The ?llen, 1602 ‘ SoutZsZe
000111 a«uie ur. , rars.
million ninre
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WAGNER MOTORS
Crockar-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves
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PHONE

HOME

and

Ball & Sleeve Bearings

EX 4-4000
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READY
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• REMODELING
—
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PHONE
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Holland Musicians

Youth Jailed

Win

8

19, 1964

Theatre Group Appoints

Seek

Ratings at Hudsonville

Director, Sets Tryouts

Year Awaits

The Holland Christian High cians to perform in the state
At the meeting of the Holland
School band directed by Henry band and orchestra festival to
Community Theatre, held SatP. Vander Linde, the Holland be held in Lansing on April 18.
urday in the workshop, Jerry
High School Orchestra, directed The state festival for junior
Kruyf was named as director
by William Kisinger,the Hol- high groups is scheduled on
of “Everybody Loves Opal” the
land High School orchestra and April 25 in Benton Harbor.
next play to be performed by
Contest rules require all
the Junior High School band,
the group on May 7, 8 and 9 in
Eight applications for buildALLEGAN
A 16-year-old
both directed by Alvern Kap- groups to play one required
the Holland High School auditorenga, took First Divisionrat- number, plus two numbers of ing permits totaling $23,938were
ium
boy has been languishing in
ings Saturday at the annual their own choosing. They must filed last week with City BuildKruyf gave a brief resume of
Allegan county jail for more
District 10 Band and Orchestra also sight-read a number which ing Inspector Gordon Streur in
the play and announced that GRAND HAVEN
Recent
than a year— victim of over- The American Legion Auxil- Festival in Hudsonville which had never before been seen.
City Hall.
tryouts for the comedy would changes in street names in an
crowded conditions at the state iary will1 hold its rgular din- attracted some 6,000 young peoApplications follow:
All available facilitiesto acbe held on Tuesday and Wed- attempt to bring oroer out of
Breuker and Den Bleyker, 729
nesday from 8 to 10 p m. in the confusion over certain street
hospital to which he was com- ner meeting on Tuesday at ple. A total of 89 groups parti- commodate the largest group
cipated in the all-day event.
ever
to participate in a festival, Lincoln Ave., garage moved
6:30
p.m.
in
the
Neal
E.
Fonworkshop, 176 East 19th
designations hdve aroused memmitted by court order.
Winning second place ratings were used includingthe new onto slab. $200; self, contractor.
ger Post Hall, Grandville.
Persons are welcome to try- bers of the Tri-CitiesHistorical
Reminiscentof the dark ages,
were the Holland High School HudsonvilleHigh School, Unity John Haveman, 180 East 32nd
outs whether or not they have Society,
the law states that the county Mrs. Harold S. Schmidt, band directed by Kisinger and Christian as well as the public St., remodel kitchen and bath,
participatedin previous pro- Members of the society and
ON
LEAVE
Pvt.
Michael
sheriff has to care for him Fifth District National Security the West Ottawa High School
Christian Junior High $1,000; self, contractor.
ductions of the theatre. There representatives of telephone and
Cottrell, son of Herbert CotChairman,
has
arranged
a
until provision can be made to
Justin Deters, 253 Ferris, new
trell. 74 East Eighth St., is
are openings on the stage gfls companies serving North
showing of two films on Com- band directed by Tom Upde- Schools. A feeding program was
enter him at the hospital. But
graff, the West Ottawa Junior set up by Band Parents and house with attached garage,
currently home on leave folcrews
as well as in the cast. Ottawa will be present at to*
nobody seems to know when munism entitled "What is High band directedby Calvin members of the Hudsonville $18,218; self, contractor.
lowing completion of basic
Mrs.
Gilbert Bussies Jr was night’s meeting of City Council
Communism?" and “What Can
training The former Holland
that time will come.
named technical director for the at 7:30 p m.
We Do About It.” These films Langejans and the West Ottawa schools. Ronald Veenstra, Chris- Jay Schipper, 755 South Wash- High School student will reMeanwhile,Children's ServJunior High String orchestra un- tian school band director at ington Ave., used car sales ofproduction. The setting for the Historicalsociety members
were obtained from the Nationport to Fort Bel voir, Va . on
ices workers of the County Proder the direction of Mrs. Willi- Hudsonville,and Harvey Van fice, $750; Harold Langejans,
show has been designed by are protesting action of City
al Education Program, Searcy,
conclusion of his leave (or a
bate Court daily grow more conam Herold.
Dyke, Hudsonville Public School contractor.
Paul Blain, local artist, and Council March 2 to eliminate
six week course in electronArk. and are narrated by Hercerned about the youth’s welFirst division ratings in the band director, were in charge
Wesley Costing, 409 East 40th
crews are now being formed to names of several streets and
ics, then will leave for assignbert A. Philbrlck,nationally
fare, and a juvenile worker
high schools qualifiesthe musi- of the arrangements.
St., remodel kitchen, $500; self,
build the set, work on adver- substitute numerals and desigment to Europe Pvt. Cottrell
known F. B. I. Agent.
assigned to the case says he
contractor.
enlistedfor a tour to Europe
listing, properties, lighting,cos- nations rather than names,
The Zeeland Girl Scouts
finds it increasingly difficult to
tumes, tickets,and
“Some of the names so erased
On March 9, the 5th grade Fourteenth Street Christian through the area army reheld
their annual Mothercruiter SEC Rudy Mancinelli
Reformed
Church,
demolish
face the same question on every
Saturday's
meeting
was
held
were
given to three streets in
Camp Fire group of Van Raalte
Daughter banquet on March 9
of the Holland Recruiting following the group’s Shamrock recognition of people who in
visit, “When am I going to the
School
met
at
Mrs.
Alfieri's residenceat 25 West 15th St.;
at the City Hall. There were
Station
hospital?”
Supper, a potluck supper held yeHrs gone by were esteemed
house. They met to make cur- Henry Boerman, contractor.
230 girls and their mothers
Harland
Smith,
195
West
14th
at the workshop. Tables were by the community for their conMentally unable to cope with
ler bags. The girls cut from
iresent. Special guests at the
decorated in green and white, tributions to various projects,”
society, even within his own
bleach
bottles,the frame of the St., remodel porch, $270; Lester
tanquet were, Mrs. Thomas
the buffet table having a sham- *be society said
home, the boy was originally
bag. AIos they sewed the Camp Doorneweerd, contractor.
Kelly, District 5 Chairman
Raymond Kolk, 65 West 27th
rock fountain. Carol Green- Some enanges have listed
declared “incorrigible and unFire
symbol
on
it. Ginny De
from the Michigan Trails CounSt.,
remodel
family
room,
$3,wood,
Marge Jungblut and Jo- Sheldon ltd to Fifth St., Legatt
educable” by the court. The
Haan, Scribe.
cil and Mrs. Lloyd Kleinheksel
000; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
anna Greenwood provided the St to First St., Cutler St. to
only recourse is a mental instiwho will be the Camp DirecSouth Seventh,and Martin St.
tution.
tor. Day Camp will be held
The Singing Blue Birds of
...
In
other
business
President
10
Duncan Ct.
The youth was admitted to from June 7-13 this year.
Lakeview school went to the
The. C°sl[n?P0'1an f raternit> Nancy Norling called upon
—
the jail in November, 1962, at
and the Delphi Sorority took top ious committee heads to make
LL
Also present was Roswitha Netherlands Museum on Feb.
the age of 14. Last summer, the
District
Kanneburg,
exchange
student 27. It was very interesting.We
reV°«* including Diana Van
sheriff'sstaff arranged with
from Germany, who is a sen- saw many old Dutch things. We
Richard Machicle
Smg held Saturday mght at the Kolken, repertoire; Claire Walk•» i
the court for another "try” at
ior at Zeeland High Shcool and were accompanied by our leadCounty Extension Director
ClTK rLner’ •• » j u
er’ finances*
Barbara UlGS HI nOSpitQl
his own home, and even helped
The osmos, directed by Dan Greenwood, playreading.
Erika Bretschneiderfrom Uru- ers, Mrs. Cunninghamand Mrs.
There are three meetings that
line up a job. Pulling a knife on
The Southwest districtritual- )gden, sang Sweet Kentucky Entertainmentfor the evening Andrew I,. Lubbers. 72. of 536
guay, who is sponsored by the Bailey. Patti Barrett treated the will be of interest to local
his employer complicated the
Michigan Council of Churches. group. On March 2, we made people. One is a Christmas tree istic contest was held at the Babe and were accompanied by was provided by the repertoireCentral Ave.. formerlyof Hamsituation, and within a relaShe has been taking a course kittens out of detergent boles. growers ^meeting to be held Holland Elks Friday and Sat- Doug Smith. Miss Arlene Dcitz committee with Dale Conklin ilton, died at the Holland Hostively short time, the boy was
in agriculture at Michigan Linda Bailey brought the treat Monday at 8 p.m. at the Allen- urday. Holland, St. Joseph and led the Delphis to victory sing- and George Steggerda reading pital Sunday morning following
back in jail.
State University and is now to this meeting. Laurie Zwemer, dale Town Hall. The main pur- South Haven performed Friday ing "It s A Big, Wide, Wonderful various selections by the con- a short illness
The boy, a husky six-footer,
pose of this meeting is to dis-i night while Niles, Kalamazoo, World.”
working at De Witt’s Hatchery Scribe.
temporary poet Ferlin Getti.
He was associatedwith the
does not qualify for children's
The Blue Bells of VanRaalte cuss grades as they pertain to Dowagiac, Benton Harbor and
Second place went to
for six weeks.
John Lubbers Company in East
wards at state mental instituschool met at the home of Mrs. the Federal grading system and Sturgis performed Saturday.
Knickerbocker Fraternity who
Saugatuck and was presently
The various groups presented
tions, and such youngstersmust
Registration was in charge of sang “Oh You Beautiful Doll.” fjOSO IHG PflCGS
Pippel and made valentine book others. We feel all Christmas
employed at the West Michigan
skits
and
a
film
was
shown
by
wait until a vacancy occurs in
markers. Dawn VanderPloeg tree growers will benefit from the Past Exalted Rulers assist- The group was directed by
Furniture Company here.
the Senior Scouts. The Cadettes
the already overcrowded adult
was treat girl. On March 2, the attending this meeting. Federal ed by the Emblem Club who al- Suwyn and accompanied by Bill DOWI! Ifl
Survivingare two daughters,
male wards. No suitable youth served the meal.
2nd and 3rd grade Blue Birds and state people will be on hand so served as hostessesfor the Smith. Also placing second was
Mrs. Joe E. (Gladys) Mosier
The Brownie Banquet will be with their leaders Mrs. Barkel, to bring about a better under- contest.
detention facilities are available
the Sorosis Sorority singing Gasoline
....... rprices are .down
........ ofA!leganandMrs.Julius(Mil*
in Allegan county, and officials held on March 17 at 6:30 in the Mrs. Bakker and Mrs. Tietse- standing of grades.
The awards banquet was held “Holiday Song.” They were
lk)lland,Grand Haven and Zee- dre(U Tripp of Holland, two
City
Hall.
say the new county youth home
Saturday night in the club directed by Arlene Arends.
ma, went to visit the 7-up Co.
land these days to keep pace sons, Dr. Julius Lubbers of Hoi*
will have no specific provision
Members of the Guild fori and we were all given a treat. Also, there will be a pickle rooms. Invocation was given by During intermission,special with plunging prices in Grand ^an(^ and Melvin Lubbers of
for such cases.
ChristianService of the First JenniferTietsema, Scribe.
growers meeting planned in t h e Holland Elks chaplain, entertainmentwas provided by Rapids which is waging a gas Hamilton; 12 grandchildren;
No local law enforcement or Reformed Church met Tuesday, On Feb. 18, the 2nd grade cooperation with the pickle William Dunn. Exalted Ruler
three sisters, Mrs. Mary Bos
the Hope College version of the
probate court official can be March 10, in the church par- Beautiful Blue Birds of Montel- companies operatingin this Paul Formolo welcomed the
Beatles. Revealing the identity Average price of regular
Holland. Mrs. Antone Boublanled for this or similar sit- lors.
lo Park school decided they area and Michigan State Univer- guests and introductions were of the
four v/ere
Dr.. of major brands in Holland to- man ^ Holland and Mrs. Har*
rn me unique mu.
r/c.c ui
uations that must exist all over
Mrs. Laverne Lampen, Mrs. would like to hike. They follow- sity personnel on the evening made by Past Exalted Ruler Calvin Vander Werf, James day ranged from 26.9 to 28.9 'en O Dell of Jackson.
the country; but there must be
Paul Van Eenenaam and Miss ed paths in the snow and along of March 18 at the Borculo Jake Boersema. Carl Fern- Malcolm, Dr. Lars Granberg, cents per gallon, with a
an answer somewhere, say Jean Vande Wege led in group the creek at the new wildlife Community Hall. The evening strum, Presidentof the Michi- and the Rev. Arthur Jentz The share set at 27.9
Former Holland Man
juvenile workers who are hop- Bible study.
park. Debbie Wagner brought will be devoted to discussion of gan Elks Association and Mor- faculty quartet, wearing black In Grand Haven, decision was
L
ris Rosenthal, state ritualistic
ing some one will come up with
Following the study period the treat. On Feb. 25, we had disease and insect control and
wigs, did a pantomime to one made Friday night to reduce y,es ,n Muwaukee
chairman gave brief speeches.
it soon.
members of the group present- a snowman contest. Peggy cultural practicesto bring
of the Beatties’ records. The prices of major brands from MIT waukff
Awards were presented by RichJohnson,
Rhonda
Koning
and
about
best
yields.
We
also
will
group was introduced by Dr. 34.9 to 28.9 cents, to meet one.^uner*
ed an inspirationalprogram
ard Abler, district ritualistic i Ivan Dykstra, head of the phil- es of Grand Rapids, Nunica 2l;^rv,£es
Friday in
based on "Treasures in Earthen Gretchen DeKok made the fun- have someone from the labor
J.
niest snowman; Debbie Wagner, office to bring you up to date chairman.
Vessels.”Mrs. Don Pyle gave
osophy
and points east of the tri-cities. ^3 ^ me r Holla^TresH^whn
First pace honors went to
the flattest;Mary Lugers, the on the labor situation. Be sure
Co-chairmen for the event Some other brands in Grand Hi
the introduction and spoke on
at
most perfect; Cheryl Bleeker, to attend this important meet- Dowagiac with a score of 92 - I were Linda De Witt and Fred Haven were down to 27.9
Mon<!fy " he Milwaukee
"Earthen Vessels.” Mrs. Melvin
209; St. Joseph won second Wezeman. Dr. Morette Rider of Some brands in Holland and c crans Hosp'Ul. Mr. ^teeuw*
the straightest; Sandra De- ing.
Hulst
spoke
on
“A
Vessel
Must
Jacob Vanden Bosch, 86, of
Graaf, the fattest; April Knoll, On March 24 the annual beef place with 91.844; Benton Har- the Hope College music depart- Zeeland were
to 24 9
381 East Eighth St., who for the be Clean,” Mrs. Ken Winstrom
the most unusual; Lynn Essen- tour will be held in cooperation bor won third place with 90.975;
ment
was
faculty
advisor,
cents,
which
appears
to be “ ___
"A
Vessel
Must
be
Empty,”
past three years has been a
burg, and Cathy Molengraf, tini- with Allegan County. Details Niles won fourth place with
Mrs.
Earl
Teague
"A
Vessel
Judges
were
Nick
Pool
of
pretty
nearly
the
average
price broSrnd r^teMiWne'in
patient at Glenwood Christian
est. Janie Woudwyk won first have not been worked out but 90.370; Holland came in fifth
Muskegon,
Miss
Albertha
BroU
in Grand Rapids Grand Rapids Holian imon anflle
Nursing Home in Lament, died Must be Filled,” and Miss
prize playing Beetle and Rhonda watch for additional informa- with 88.886; Kalamazoo placed
and Samuel Adams, professor gas prices have been fluctuat- sen and Mrs Henrieita Rakker
Vessel
Saturday night. Mr. Vanden Jerena Beltman
sixth with 88.541; South Haven
Koning won second. Laurie Van- tion.
of music at Western Michigan ing for a couple of
Hennelta Bakker.
Bosch had been a Holland vici- Must be Willing.” Other guild
placed seventh with 88.118 folArk brought the treat. GretUniversity
in
Kalamazoo.
with
a
new
surge
occurring
members participated with ap- chen DeKok, Scribe.
nity resident all of his life.
I’m sure our readers will be lowed by Sturgis with 85.974.
The event was sponsored by about two weeks ago.
He formerly war, a farmer propriate passages of Scrip- Last week, the Busy Beaver
Dowagiac placed four men on
interested in census data which
. the college’sfive fraternities
and later worked in the Tan- ture.
Blue Birds of Harringtonschool came to our desk recently. Total the “All District” team while and six sororities. Also partinery in Holland for
Hostessesfor the evening went to Carousel Mt. and we
Benton Harbor placed two men
population in Ottawa County is
cipating,but not competing,was H.
Dies
years. He retired 19 years ago. were Mrs. C. Yntema, Mrs. A.
were treated by Laurie Drooger 980,719 and of this number 53.- and St. Joseph landed one man a mixed freshman chorus. The
1
••
He was a member of Central Pyle, Mrs. E. Pikaart, Mrs. A. with rice crispie cookies. This
000 are rural residents. Of this op the team.
group sang selections from in VjrQnG
Avenue Christian Reformed Newhouse, Mrs. B. Kole and
The Holland officer, winning
week we are makng ash trays number there are 10,624 rural
"The King and I,”
Church. His wife, Gertrude, died Mrs. A. De Pree.
and flowers. We were treated residentsliving on farms and the team trophy for the highest
GRAND RAPIDS
Henry
Dec. 21, 1962.
Members of the Zeeland by Sheryl Groendahl wth glaz- 42,410 classified as rural non- score was William Buis, inner Following the sing, a reception
Door,
78,
of
1919
Newark,
SE.
was held in Phelps Hall.
He is survived by a son, Rotary Club, at its March 10 ed doughnuts.Dawn Strengholt,
guard. Other members of the
farm residents.
Grand
Rapids,
former
Holland
Koenie Vanden Bosch of Zee- meeting at Bosch's Restuarant,
Scribe.
Another interestingpoint is Holland team are: Paul Forresident, died at Grand Rapids
land; two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit were entertained with a report
The Camp Fire girls of Wav- that there is a labor force of molo, exalted ruler; Lewis Mrs. Van Nuil Honored
Butterworth Hospital Saturday
(Hattie)Vander Hulst of Hol- of a trip to the Far East by
erly School are making a head- 3,081 males 14 years or older Borgman, leading knight; Ray At Two Bridal Showers
morning. He had been hospitalizland and Mrs. Jacob (Katie) Holland’s Community Ambassaband. Next week, we will put living on our farms and of this Vande Vusse, loyal knight; C.
Slagh of Borculo; 24 grandchil- dor, Judy Swieringa.
Mrs. Bruce Van Nuil was edM f°r [?lweeks
u n
in two rubberbands hooked to- number 3,005 are employed. M. Stewart, lecturingknight;
dren; 75 great grandchildren;
Miss Swieringa showed slides gether in between the Camp Breaking this down further Ed Easter, esquire; William guest of honor at two bridal frnMmr ^oor,, fca™ to Holland
14 great great grandchildren; taken during her recent twoejherlands at t h e
Fire girl’s headband. We are shows that agriculture employs Dunn, chaplain; and Ron Ap- showers last week. Friday
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Arens month visit in India, and narrat1,392; manufacturing 1,020; pledorn as the candidate. Thev ning a shower was held at the ‘J . . and !lloved to ^rand
the Okizee group.
and Mrs. William De Wys, both ed her unusual experiences
On March 3, the KoKi Camp trade 183, and other industries were coached by Past Exalted home of Mrs. Chet Van Nuil. Rapids l.n 1927- He ,was a bui,dof Zeeland; two sisters-in-law,
while staying with an Indian Fire girls of Montello Park 410. There are only 72 unem- Ruler Stephen Wiersma and Hostesses were Mrs. E. An- in^ "ontra^tolrl, and a focrmer
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch and family. The highlightof her
school met in the home of ployed people living on farms Past District Deputy Henry dringa, Miss Barbara Andringa JJleIPber oj the Ninth Street
Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch, foreign trip. Miss Swierenga
and Mrs. C. Van
^hr,lst'a" MRefor™edJ. 9urch o(
their leader, Mrs. Eshernaur. and 781 not in the labor force. Kroll.
both of Zeeland; one brother-inDecorationsfeatured a decor- Holland.His wife died m 1959.
related, was her meeting with The president, Rita Koning. op- This 781 means older people of
law, John De Koster of Holated bell with pink and white Surviving are two daughters,
India’s Prime Minister Pandit ened our meeting. We repeated retirementage generally.
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streamers. Games were J. . ^ d ^ a r
Catherine)
A real disturbing factor is
Nehru.
the desire, Marilyn Brown callplayed and duplicateprizes *'raima °t Cutlervilleand Miss
At the meeting the club invo- ed roll and Patti Becksvoort the high percentage of decrease
Gertrude Door of Grand Rapids;
cation was given by Harold collected the dues. We then dis- in farm land in the last 10
Mrs.
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
*bree s008, Jeffrey of Muskegon
years.
We
had
a
decrease
of
13
cussed
our
honor
beads
and
Becksvoort.Program chairman
D. Mokma, N. Northouse, J. Heights. Dr. Gerald H. Door of
symbolgram
stores.Patti Becks- per cent in land devoted to
was
Gary
Jaarda,
who
obtainin Flint
ed Miss Swieringa as guest voort and Rita Koning treated. farms. At the present time GRAND HAVEN-Building in Walters, N. Gras. J. Gras, R. Grand RaPlds and Eugene Door
Schaap, R. Vander Wal, E. of Jemson; 12 grandchildren; **
*
FLINT — Mrs. Lawrence G. speaker. Guest Rotarian was The President closed the meet- there is 60.3 per cent of the total Grand Haven took a spurt durland
in
farms.
We
hve
1,000 ing February, according to the Vander Wal, J. Windisch. G. two great grandchildren; one
ing.
Geuder, 73, of 2517 Milbourne Chet Leavenworth of Grandville,
On March 3, the Odako Camp farms less than we had 10 years city building inspector. William Veldhof. I. Mokma, P. Kalk- brother, John of Moline; two
Ave., Flint, died unexpectedly Mike dipping of Holland; also
Fire group of Lakeview school ago. Today the figure is 2,636 Swart. Jr. The volume of build- man, and the Misses Frances sisters,Mrs. Grace Van Dussen
of a heart attack Saturday attended the meeting.
Zeeland High School junior held their meeting. We made farms of which 1,550 are com- ing permits during the month Veldhof. Mary Lou Gras, Shir- and Mrs. William Por both of
evening at her home. She was a
Holland.
AGENT
AGENT
member of the Court Street Kit Karsten, has been named nanje tags and Gayle Van- mercial farms. Another distur- totaled $107,200,including a ley
bing factor is that in the last $35,000 permit taken out by
Mrs.
Ed
Plaggemars
Lopik
treated
with
candy
bars.
Methodist Church, the Agenda by the Kiwanis Club as the stuYour Staie Farm Your Stale Farm
!° years have had our dairy Charles Rycenga of Rycenga Mrs. Van Nuil with a bridal 47 Criminal Cases
Class and treasurer of the Wo- dent they will sponsor for the Onr March ‘lO. we''made 'puppet
iamily insurance iamily insurance
. r
men’s Society for Christian 1964 Wolverine Boys’ State to Camp Fire girls. Ruth Vereeke arm numhers cut in half. In Lumber Co. for a medical cen- shower last Monday. Hostesses ,
man
man
ter to be erected on Robbins were Mrs. Plaggemars and ln L.ourt Lalendar
treated
with
mallo-cups.
Our
]950
there
^OS
dairy
Service.
be held at Michigan State Uniroad near U.S. 31.
PHONES
Mrs. H. Dozeman,
c’damh uavitnt rut
Surviving are her husband; versity on June 18-25. The state- meeting was held at the home fan™' tofday theure are f70- 01ur
Permits for five new homes
of our leader, Mrs. Floyd Kost- P011'11.'’faims have also deone son, Lawrence J. Geuder wide program is under the
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
creased in this time from 325 in were taken out, totaling $65,000
of Holland; four grandchil- direction of the American er. Faith Schoon, Scribe.
1950 to 238 in 1960.
in new construction. The AmerThe 5th grade Tonda Camp
dren, Mrs. Alan (Joan) Vande Legion.
25 West 9th St.
We have seen an increase in ican Legion Post has completed
Fire
group
of
Washington
school
Vusse, Barbara, Larry and JimAs an alternate to Karsten,
Rrll
.
DS"g„
April
court
calendar
for
Circuit
two types of farms in the coun- a $4,000 remodeling project at
Authorized Representatives
my Geuder and twin great the Kiwanis Club named Alan held their meeting in the gym try, these are fruit farms
t
it, t f u ' »
open with
the clubhouse on Harbor Ave. J.
Kruithof, J. Van Hekken W. Ihe calli of thc cal(£dar b
on
March
9.
We
practiced
our
granddaughters, Barbara Joan Aardsma, son of the Rev. Alan
blueberries and tree fruits,and nue.
Postma. J. Essenberg H. Few- .|ud
, L Smjth „„
play which we will put on for
and Elizabeth Jean Vande Vus- Aardsma of Vriesland.
in livestock farms. Value of all
So far in March, permits total ler, J. Geurtnk H. Ptppel W.
j, 7 ^ „ a m
the
Camp
Fire
birthday
party.
se, all of Holland; three sisThree other Zeeland High
farm products sold out of Ot- $39,500,including a $12,000com- Brewer.
Lytaker, C.
There are
cases in
ters, Mrs. Martin Tickell, Mrs. School juniors have also been Last week we visited the Sentitawa county was $15,537,501. mercial alterationpermit isnel
and
then
practiced
some
John Tickell and Mrs. William named to take part in the Boys’
n T.DT,aJ
dimmers, which no progress has been
However, to this should be add- sued to Mrs. J.J. Mulder, for uU
11. Dyke, and the Misses Gale made for m()|(, ,han a y,,ar 29
Beebe, all of Rochester,N.Y.; State activities.They are Gary songs that Sue Shauger had ed $11,680,000; this amount
remodeling the former Mulder Beeknian Jane Beckman and|civi| jury casesnon.
two brothers,Frank Baker of Blauwkamp and Ed Heyboer, taught us.
State Farm Life Insurance Company,
would be added to our total drug store, now Steiner’s PharMrs. Raak’s Camp Fire group
Jody
jury
cases
and
26 d i v o r c e
Long Island, N.Y., and Charles sponsored by the American
Home Office; Bloomington, lllinola.
farm income by manufacturing macy, Washington and Second
took a tour of the hospital at
cases.
Baker of Niagara Falls, N.Y.
which would make the total agri- Streets.
Legion and Jim Piers, spontheir last meeting. We visited
i Held Graveside Rites
culturalincome in the county
sored by the Zeeland Lions
the emergency room, laundry,
between $26,000,000and $27,000'For Van Wieren Infant
Club.
Beihl
kitchen and nursery. We were 000.
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis
David Plasman, co-owner of
treated to ice cream cones
Graveside services were held
Mark 47th Anniversary
the Central Farms, Inc., was
at
from Mill’s. Beth Plaggemars, This past week we completed
Saturday
afternoon at Restlawn
guest speaker at the Grand
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Nien- Memorial Gardens for Edward
our junior livestock show. As
Haven
Rotary
Club
meeting
last
GRAND HAVEN— William M.
On Feb. 17th the Tanda Camp
Ray
Van
Wieren,
infant
son
of
huis
of
route
3,
Holland,
will
, a«i_
iPart of the show this year we
Beihl, 67, of 1246 Fulton St., Monday night.
Fire group met at the home of encouraged local farmers to observe their 57th wedding an- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Grand Haven, died Saturday Mr. Plasman spoke on “Tur- Mrs. Van Kampen. We made show a pen of hogs. We had four niversary on Saturday. Mrs. Wieren. 98 Spruce Ave. The
keys” and said that the Zeeland heloises pom-poms and glazed
following a long illness.
entries and the winner in the Nienhuis is the former Henriet- Rev. John Van Ham of Bethel
He served in France in World plant hatches two million eggs our egg cups. Shelly Hamberg
adult class was Tony Wolf of ta Dalman of Beaverdam.
Reformed Church officiated.
War I, was a member of the and chicks a year and grow treated with milky way candy
They have been spending the 'Ihe infant was dead at birth
Robinson
Township
who
showed
Presbyterian Church and the and process more than 100,000 bars. On March 2, we made
best carcass and best pen of 3. winter at 3540-58th Ave. North, Friday night at Holland City
Lynne, first Hope College
Masonic Lodge and a past com- mature birds annually for the bath salts and made the jars
We
want to encourage others St. Petersburg, Fla. and plan Hospital.
student to win the coveted Marshall
mander of the Charles A. Conk- growing turkey market. Plas- look pretty. We took the egg to enter the contest this coming to return to Overisel April 1.
Beside the parents, he is surman displayed processed cups and put plastic eggs with year.
lin Post American Legion.
Scholarshipawarded by the British governmentfor
They have three sons. Maur- vived by one sister, Linda;
Surviving are the wife, the package hen turkey for cooking candy in them and put them in
We feel anyone producingfeed ice of Overisel, Earl and Robert three brothers, Donald. Mitchell,
advanced study in England, will use the grant for
former Irene Barney; one son, plus some day-old turkey chicks. the cups. We were given an as- pigs should feed out a pen of 4 of Holland, 11 grandchildren and
and Kevin; the maternal grandtwo years' work at Cambridge University.
William R. of Spring Lake; one He explainedsome of the com- signment to do at home. We are so that they will know what one great grandson.
mother, Mrs: Rex Cobb, of Otdaughter,Mrs. Paul Limbacher plex breeding methods. He said going to make headbands and type of product they are produc| sego; the paternal grandmothof Sycamore. 111.; two brothers, that today’s turkey farmers pick our Indian name. Debbie
ing for sale. We are planning
er, Mrs. Hazel Van Wieren, of
EXPRESS, INC.
George and Jack Beihl both of must be a businessman,account- Herzig brought chocolate cake next year’s event to terminate,extension offices. We would like
Holland.
Grand Haven and 10 grandchil- ant, scientist and jack-of -all- for a treat. Shelly Hamberg, the second Tuesday in March, to see a real good show shape
Arrangements were by Langedren.
trades.
Scribe.
Deetails will be available at our up for 1965.
| land Funeral Home.
land.

Grand Haven

LG. Geuder

awarded

Ups Building
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Engaged

West Ottawa
May

OK;

Join

Dutch Get Bid
West Ottawa High School has
been invited to join the OttawaKent athletic conference,athletic director Herb Maatman
said today, and West Ottawa

1

,

will decide by April 15.

The invitation was extended
Tuesday night at a meeting in
East Grand Rapids of OttawaKent and Grand Valley League

i

schools.
It

was announced at the

meet-

;

ing that Zeeland is contemplating entering the

!

OK League and

to begin playing the

OK

in the

and this would
dropping out of the

1965-66 season

mean

Grand Valley League.
“If Zeeland would drop out
that would leave the Grand Valley with four teams and cause
us to look around." Maatman
said. He reported West Ottawa
is in the process at present of
discussing the
invitation
with the coaches, board of education and fans.
As the result of Zeeland’s
move, the Grand Valley issued
an invitation to nine schools
to attend the Tuesday meeting.

Kathleen Joyce Marlink
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Marlink
of route 2, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Kathleen Joyce, to John
Haveman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Haveman of route 3, Hud-

i

COMPILE FINE MARK -

manager. Standing: Coach Bauman. Bob Brolin,
Dan Colenbrander, Tim Zophy, Mike Lawson.
John Dalman. Jim Brondyke and Tom Thomas.
Steve Harrington is missing from the picture.

Holland High s reserve basketballteam coached by Ken Baunan.
won 12 of 16 games this season. Kneeling 'left to
right) are John Ten Cate, manager; John Pinkerman. Steve Millard. Bob Oosterbaan. Larry
Pete, Jim Stroop. Tom Prins and Jeff Padnos.

;

OK

(Sentinelphoto)

sonville.

The couple is planning a
wedding.

!

Had West Ottawa, Holland
12-4 Record
List Tourney Profits
Reserves

;

Five schools attended, including

Holland, Hastings,Grand Haven, Muskegon Orchard View
Setting a school record of 99
West Ottawa High School | including police, ticket takers, and Muskegon Catholic.
points in one game and averagThese schools were then ining 74.8 points a- „game
... .....
this
....
sea- made a profit of $1,180 and Hoi- , mileage of teams, officials.

„ .

naments, tourney managers re

The

The reserveswere under the
tutelage of Ken Bauman, form- ported today.

state

MARY SUNSHINE - More than 250
persons were on hand Wednesday evening for
the second performanceof the musical comedy,
“LittleMary Sunshine.” staged by members of
the drama and music departmentsof West Ottawa High School in the cafetorium. The production will be repeatedtonight. Friday and
Saturday with curtain time at 8:15 p.m. Here
LITTLE

Myrna Naber, in the comedy role of Nancy
Twinkle, maid of Little Mary, played by Judy
Van Oosterhout, is shown just after she received a proposal from Corp. Billy Jester of the
Forest Rangers, another comedy role played by
Dave Hakken. Others taking major parts are
Steve Siam. Dave Bouwman. Lesley Den
Herder. Clark Lubbers and Gale Romine.

received $1,804 East Grand Rapids. Grandville

which is used to run the state

Godwin.

anmtJ

/

West Ottawa hosted the Class athleticprogram. This left West : nl^attma" reP°rt<-d ,'h« 0K
*•.
P,ans to have I4 or 16 learns
pleted his first season as Hol- B districttourney and Holland
Ottawa with a profit of $1,180 and wij| ^ divided into a ,arge
land reserve coach. He compli- hosted the Class A tournament.
mented the team for its pro- A total of 6,290 persons attend- or about 40 per cent of the net ! and small division. The basis
for division will be on enrollgress made this season. All of ed the four nights of tourna- profit.
the players are sophomores. ment games at Holland High
West Ottawa’s biggest crowd ment and the league “will be
a more realistic alignment of
Holland scored a total of 1,192 and 4.927 attended the three was 2.444 paid for the district
schools.” “All of the schools
points and guard Larry Pete nights of games at West Ottawa. final between HudsonvilleUnare primarily suburban schools
Herb Maatman. tourney manled the scorers with 265 points.
ity Christianand Hudsonville. comparable to West Ottawa,”
Forward Bob Brolin followed ager at West Ottawa, reported
Holland made a profit of Maatman said.
with 204 while 6’8” center Mike a total of $3,581 was taken in
Schools presently in the OK
Lawson had 204 and guard Steve f°r the tournament. Expenses. $854. The income from the tourare Hudsonville,Forest Hills,
Millard.
— —
ney was $4,378 and the ex- Kentwood, Byron Center, Kel*
Lawson led the
L
“
penses were $3,524. Included in loggsville, Lee. Rogers and
with 220 and Brolin picked off represented the Fennville AmerWyoming. Invitationswere also
126. Holland made 43 per cent lc,an ^lon Post was the first the expenseswas the $2,211 paid
given to Comstock Park, Midto
the
state.
of its shots from the floor with P ce wmner in the Fourth Disdleville,
Caledonia. Wayland,
Also
included
in
the
Holland
458 baskets in 1.076 tries. Bro- tri,ct Amencan Legion Oratarilin made 45 per cent of his cf,1ponlTft_fold Friday evening expense was a $300 charge for Grand Rapids Northview and
the labor costs, erection, dis- Kenowa Hills. The last five
shots. He also topped the free a n "le "arl(prd Post,
throw shooters with 71 per cent K°bort will represent the dis- mantling and transportingof schools are members of the Exas the team made 276 of 481 lr\c} AlJJerlcan Legion Oratori- city bleachers. Other expenses pressway League.
Each divisionof the OK would
free throw
held m Paw Paw next Saturday included team mileage, officials,
police,
scorers,
ushers,
timer
have
the major sports of footThe Dutch scored 99 points aftern<x>n. Zone winners then
ball,
basketball,
track and baseand
liability
insurance.
in the 99-41 win over Rockford. comPete at the state ,evel and
The foes scored a total of 918 state w,nners go to the national A total of 2,630 persons paid ball and there would be crossto see the Holland Christian-ing of divisions in sports such
contest.
Holland
game and 2,247 to see as golf and wrestling where all
Highlight of the season was t MJ,S- Rjcha,;d Gran?- dauRhthe second game against Mus- 4 Iheryl and Mrs. U.S. Crane the district finals between Chris- of the conferenceteams didn’t
have a specific sport.
kegon Heights. After the Dutch atttended the bridal shower on tian and
Tourney manager Joe Moran Holland must report to the
had been whipped 94-75 in
urday a‘ternoonin honor of
kegon Heights. Holland aveng- JI,SS Nancy Watts- held at the pointed out that more student Grand Valley League by April
ed the loss and recorded a
^rs- RusseH Daleden tickets were sold this year than ; 1° on its interestin the league,
61 win in
,n Pullman. Miss Watts will adult tickets. Last year Holland ‘ The LMAC will meet next Monbecome the bride of Robert made about $1,900 and took in day in Muskegon and the quesSquire in April.
a total of $6,039. Moran noted lion of league realignmentwill
1r. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield more adult tickets were sold 1)6 discussed. Grand Haven is
entertainedin honor of their last
also interested in the Grand
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau son, Larry’s. 12th birthday at a
Holland High will receive 10 Valley League,
Discussion Group was enter- dinner on Sunday. The guests per cent of the total of tonight's A Greater Muskegon League
tained in the home of Mr. and were Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensquarter-finalgame between Al- has been proposedbut if it fails
Mrs. J. Serene Chase Saturday field and son Craig Jr. and legan and Grand Rapids South to materialize Orchard View
evening. There were 25 pre- Mrs. Bessie Ensfield.
and Catholic would be interestChristian.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
ed in the Grand Valley. East
The chairman. Richard Crane, were Tuesday visitors of their
and Godwin are not interested
presided and opened the meet- daughter Mrs. John Schlosser
in the Grand Rapids City
ing. Prayer was given by Wil- in Grandville.
League.
liam Van HartesveltJr. and The Ganges Home Club will
Joe Moran, Holland athletic
the salute to the flag was re- meet Friday in the home of
director, said Holland is bound
By Willis S. Boss
peated.
Mrs. Fred Tharsen. The proby the LMAC constitutionto reCounty Extension Agent, 4-H
Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt gram chairman will be Mrs.
We were happy with the fine ma*n ^wo years *n the LMAC.
gave a report of the Women’s Ami Miller.
cooperation that we received
^e biggest obstacle of
Auxiliarymeeting in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Callins
from
the 4-H girls as we held the LMAC was the traveI disFollowing the regular business entertainedtheir daughter and
the Style Judging at the var- tance involved. Holland will dissession Otto Chase introduced family, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
ious districts during the past cuss the new leaRue w>th the
the speaker of the evening, Rep- Wheeler and two sons of Gary,
week. We were also pleased administration,coaches and
resentive James Farnsworth. Ind., for the weekend,
and grateful for the amount of board of education.
who spoke on Farm Control On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
4-H leaders who helped us from Looking at the Grand Valley,
Bills Cancel Farm Voice" - Harold Johnson and children,
all the districts in judging the Moran noted that m addition to
“As it Looks from
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally and
style winners in each district. ath,eti?s< ^e league has compeAfter the meeting adjourned. children and Mr. and Mrs.
These winners will be
'n debate, vocal and inrefreshments were served by Wheeler were dinner guests and
ed at the programs in the var- strumental music and the stuthe
six birthdayswere celebrated;
The next meeting will be Mrs. Callins. Mrs. Wheeler and ious districts - tonight at Hoi- dent counciIs exchange ideas,
land; Saturday afternoon
Not,nB enrollment, Moran
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt Van her son Kevin. Jeffy Johnson,
Lankhuyzen April
and Tuesday
£jhd
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McGee
"m8. at Coopersville - District
..fS,
da;f,
er Hudsonville coach, who com-

uZ

fall

fi
^
IHHIHiM
r '

f

r

Arhis

“They Are Nailed to the
Cross.” Mrs. Minnie Rotman
accompanied them on the piano.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, Western Field Secretary for the
Board of World Missions, showed pictures of the Holy Land.
The Golden Age group which
has been supportinga Korean
orphan will also support a second Korean orphan.
The next meeting will be held

.

tries.

Godwin.

The Golden Agers Club met
Wednesday at the Salvation Army Citadel with potluck dinner at 12 noon. A total of 102
members and six visitors were
present for the dinner and meeting conducted by the president,
Klaas Bulthuis.
The group sang three Psalms
in Dutch, one of which was recorded by Capt. William Stuart,

planned trip to his native Scotland next year. Mrs. Edward
Tanis and Mrs. Henry Ver
Hulst sang “The Cross Is Not
Greater than His Grace” and

—

points.

Have Meeting

commander of the Salvation
my, to take with him on

129.
- -rebounders „

|

Golden Agers

April

HOLLAND EIGHTH GRADERS - Coached by
Paul Klomparens, the Holland eighth grade
basketball team compiled a 7-2 record this season. Kneeling deft to right) are Jim Schripsema, manager; Charles Ridenour, Doug Vander Kolk, Tim Hillegonds. Dave Van Hekken,

Broek, manager. Standing are Coach Klomarens, Mark Bonnette, Duane Vandenberg,Bob
Pete, Dave Barkman. Marc Van Dokkumburg,
Bob Hamm, Randy Bobeldyk, Gregg Harter,
Dan Shinabarger, Lary Dryer and Marc Marcus
manager. Dave Boersema is missing from the

1.

Mrs. Klaas

Veen

Succumbs

at

56

Mrs. Bertha A. Veen. 56, wfe
Brian Paauwe. Doug Van Hekken, Larry Raypicture.
of
Klaas Veen of 4401 136th
mond, Steve Townsend and Charles Vander
tPenna-Sas photo)
Ave. (Holland route 4) died
Tuesday evening at Holland
in
Rifle
Hospital where she had been a
patient for the past 10 weeks.
Mrs. Veen was born in the
Netherlandsand had lived here
Holland’s Rifle Club team depast 16 years. She forfeated Grand Rapids, 1.944-1,922merly was employed at H. J.
Saturday in the Holland Armo- lleinz Co. for six years. She
ry for its sixth win in 14 starts was a member of the New
this season in St. Joseph Valley Apostolic Church.
Rifle Association
Surviving besides her husThe winners had position band are three sons, Peiter of
scores of prone, 500; sitting, Holland and Jan and Justus at
496; kneeling. 483 and standing, home; four sisters. Mrs. Jan465. Grand Rapids had scores netje Braaksma, Josefiena de
of 500 . 494 , 478 and
Raadt, Mrs. Johanna La Mark
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland, Mrs. Hermiena Becker; three
with 393 and Vern and Roy brothers, Jan de Raadt’; LodeAvery each had 390. Other wyk de Raadt and Klaas de
shooters were Alma Clark, 382;
Raadt, all in the Netherlands.
John Clark, 380; Howard
__
ing, 375; Curt Van Ingen, 374;
. .
Bruce Ming, 371; Louis Van In- damage Licenses
gen. 356; Duane Kempkers,
Ottawa County
and Terry Grotler.
Robert Rietveld, 20, and PaRon Insley led the losers with|lrlc'a Gail Adams, 20, both of
393. Holland has two Association llolland;Larry Antcliff, 24,
matches remaining. Holland Muskegon, and Bonnie Bradley,
shoots at Kalamazoo next Sat-'2?* Marne; Jay Ellens, 19, and
urday night.
Pamela Bordeau, 16, both of
Zeeland; Harvey Wayne De Ridder. 21. Holland, and Beverly
Loses Control of Car
Gayle Bloemsma, 21, Zeeland;
And Hits Three Others
Robert Alan Vanden Brink, 20,
and son of Charleston.South ' The Women's Society of Chris- Ach,evemenl
The
scht^s a
8A
A car operated by Marguerite and Carol Jean Schuling, 17,
Carolina, are visiting his par- tian Service of the Methodist ... ...
and may use ™Lmen on their
Culver, 45, of 118 East 13th Holland; Harlev Wayne Hasseents Mr. and Mrs Donald church was entertainedin
wlndl"8 “p our a"h|eUc teams
has BK
St., went out of control Tues- voort. 22, Zeeland, and Betty
McGee and other relatives. home of Mrs. Cleg B e i I f u s s ®e"era' , achievement days at aln‘et'a tea™ .E*s^ has 927
day morning, struck a car oper- Jewell Gunn. 18, Holland; Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott Tuesday afternoonwith a 1:30 Hoi and today. We would like to vUlf (M5GOrchardview bSo^
ated by John C. Lamb. 31. of William Holmes. 27, and Karen
entertained at a birthdayparty dessert lunch Mrs. Fred Thor- call attention to the Hudsonville
and^lMs'
roate 1, and then slid into park- Joan Dozeman, 25, both of DenSaturday evening in honor of sen was
Achievement Days - exhibits
‘ a 9(2 and Hastings,
ed cars belongingto Robert W. ver, Colo.
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson. Guests Following the lunch Miss „ 1
on display from 4 to
Welch. 40. of route 1. Zeeland,
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Paton presided at the ®p.m* on March 2030(1 March jn iu tnn ih^
and Robert L. Wynn Jr.. ?5, of Driver Escapes Injury
Kenneth Johnson and children, business session. She opened the 21
to 1 P m- The ?
I 16539 Port Sheldon Rd., on Lake PORT SHELDON —Lester C.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Elliott, Mr. meeting with an Easter mes- Pr°gram will be at 2 p.m.
Jjf" 'T?***
Street, 150 feet west of WashWebb, 43, of route 1, West
and Mrs. Warren Druce. and
i Coopersville Achievement Days
,n
few yearsington Ave.
Olive, escaped injury early
Mrs. Orville
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. pre- '?’ill.beheld in the Coopersville12°,^
Mrs. Culver lost control of her Sunday morning after his car
Ganges Garden Club was en- sented a very good programP on ;Iunior. Hi8h Scho01 on March ?s L200 b> 1970 while Orchard
car when it began to slide as ran off the east shoulder of
View with 1.025 next fall and
tertained in the homes of Mrs. Easter after ’which the meeting f3 and 24- Exhibils will be
she was driving west on Lake Butternut Dr. and struck a teleMr. and Mrs. Jimmie O'Neal Blackman
Kirk Burd Friday afterbrought in from 1 to 8 p.m. on Muskegon Catholic will be 1.500
in the next four years.
The Robinson Baptist Church and pink streamers.The bride St. Lamb was going east on phone pole. Accordingto the
noon. There were nine mem- The next meeting will be a r arch 23 witl1 a general open
Tuesday’s meeting resulted decorated with ferns and has- was given in marriage by her Lake St. at the time of the ac- investigatingsherrif’s deputy,
bers
work meeting at the c h u r c h , se untl1 c,osin8 time and
cident. No injuries were reportfrom a meeting held about two jkets of pink gladioli and rose father,
Webb apparentlyfell asleep at
The hostess served sand- Mrs. Clare Wolters will be the w0m 1 t0 6 P
on Tuesday,
months
ago in Comstock Park leaves
the
scene
of
The
attendents’street-length ed.
the wheel of his car.
wiches, cake, coffee and tea at hostess. The Committee will be .arch 24t with the program
when
35 schools met to discuss double ring ceremony on Feb dresses designed and tailored
Mesdames Itewnan Sfrpmlpr •’turting at 7:30
..
22 when Miss Judith Faye by Mrs. Robert Wolf of West
The presidentMrs. B u r d Howard Margot and R i c h a r
Achievement days will be held t7af
presided at the business sesat lbe Allendale Townhall on
were schools from Brown was married to Jimmie Olive, were made of pink tafsion and opened the meeting Robert Simmonds of Jefferson Man'h 3o and 31 for boys to
oVaI1g’ ^Preas* O'Neal Blackman of Grand feta with nylon organdy overskirt and white lace jackets
with the
City, Missouri was an overnight hlblt *’)roJects such as handi- ^av- Tn-River and Seaway conThe bride is the daughter of trimmed with matching pink.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer attend- guest of his aunt. Mrs. Gertrude craf1, electric* photography, ! IerencesMr. and Mrs. John W. Brown Their bouquets included white
ed the 47th International Flow- Walker on
rocks and minerals, leatherof route 2 West Olive, and the carnations centered with a pink
er Show in Chicago last week Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins crafL etc- Any girls doing these Mrs. Grace Hughes, 77,
groom is the son of Mrs, Jane sweetheart rose.
12
OF
and gave an interesting report was hostess to the Past
can also exhibit them Dies in Grand Haven
Blackman of Bastrop,
Both mothers wore white corof the
Grand Club at her home Thurs- this time. Exhibits should
The Rev. Walter Peterson of sages of mums with silver trim

Mus-

67-

Holland.
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Robinson Church Holland
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action.

Ottawa County
4-H News
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YARD and GARDEN HELP

FROM

culture.

were guests of

Prayer.

last Sundav’

evening

^

^

Mr. and Mrs
Grand Rapids

in

Helen„

•

Haven

Burd.

6

^Ve

sen-ice at the South Haveniand Mrs.
to be present on Monday. April grandchildren and five' great ..ng. 0 Ier,fCt
and
Methodist Church, Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Michael Faster 6. at 7 p m., as we will be doing
i.JesIJs. , , lave Pro[ni?®d J
- --------•
i The brides gown with fitted
at 9:30 am. The Ninty and of Milford are the parents of a our style judging at this time°

-

^-"5
Edwin

1

^IPF^a Mr.
Ensfield who Wolters.
yf

•

-

grandchildren.

M

the various*

and Mrs.

Clare

d ist

rlrK "T nH

Share-.he-Funwmner, and the
County Style Revue.
ported.

j

^

1

I

WiU Jr and

Mrs> Lester Pot-

raflta-

The couole resides at 113 Clin.

t

1 and c?r on uLake St“ 150 fe€l west suppored rows of sequins ’and
u^^.d:ul[cLs' and coun- of Washington Ave. Tuesday (lace tiers.' The veil of bridal

of Ganges.

TRACTOR

Spring Lake and resided with a ing aS
man and Paul1, ?ar' fur:
b,ack accessories.
The County Achievement Days daughter. Mrs. Walter Podein din « JL00!!?111?"’,ljsbers. Acting at a reception held
will be held on April 6 and 7 in Grand
’ were Robert Chvala and Don- in the church parlors were Miss

the

J&S?.
and Mrs.

THE YEAR!

RIDING

Nineteen members of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilman at the Holland Civic Center. Surviving are two daughters. Mr:eUnnH T’
Vanetta Wolf. Miss Henrietta
Ganges Metnodist W.S.C.S. at- and daughter Marcia were Sun Girls who were selectedas Mrs. Podein and Mrs.
wasP,a* Esquivel.Miss Lupe Esquivel,
tended the Lenten Breakfast day guests of her parents Mr. style revue winners should plan Holcomb of Traverse City; four nist and Lothar Meuller. soloist Miss Carol Horton. Mrs. A.M.

Mis-

HORSEPOWER

MONTHS

La.

Ills I

The meeting closed with the Charles Amy

Missionary of the United

BIG

Springfield

;Mh=s
Gardener s

^

j!*

Sunday.
Noble

show.
fSEfS-s

a

was

p.m.

collect.

plant cuttings,and

the

adjourned.

present.

1:00.

The
J?1

Queen

8 or 10 H.P.
a model for every
Th« kind of big help you get only

need

priced lower than

from big horsepower. And a com-

any comparable tractor

plete line of attachmentsmeans

EASY CREDIT TERMS
Victoria popularized

^

Orient so well that she served
nations, pink sweetheart roses it at state banquets.

Wesfenbroek Service
374 Chicojo

Dr., Holland, Mich.
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COUPLE KILLED — Two

people were riding in this cor
driver, and his wife Maude, 70, of 3229 North Alcott Dr.,
when
it collided with a semi trailer truck at the intersection
TTi'c'iiT --------- 7 '7"',,u"7 ,,ut* 01 rnc mrersccrion Lupton. The truck driver, Darle Dwayne Meinema, 29, of
arrival at

LrndnHoSp1taUerc

Ado;hTttL,D7Td.^ if

Maln

cYaVh.

ZeCland'

W°S

Se,i°USly
m|UrCd
'n
(Sentinel
photo)

m’.ywwTmmi

Auto

Rams

Maroons Lose

82-69 Game
Into

Truck;
In

Two

Regionals

KALAMAZOO—

Killed

tian’s basketball

fourth foul with 3:16 left

Holland Chris-

team made

a

Truck Driver Injured
An elderly couple was

and a truck driver
Thursday at 8:45

killed

injured

p.m

in

a

car-truck collision at M-40 and
the US-31 bypass.

Adolph Sharlein. 71. and his
wife Maude. 70. of 3229 North
Alcott Dr., Lupton, Mich., were
dead on arrival at Holland Hospital.

Darle Dwayne Meinema. 29,
West Main Ave., Zeeland,
driver of the truck, received
multiple lacerationsand abrasions of the face, knee and forearms. He was released after
treatment at Holland Hospital.
Sharlein and his wife were
returning from
California
vacation and had planned to
visit a daughter, Mrs. Harold
Romine, 2117 Richardson Dr.,
before returninghome.
The Sharlein car was northbound on M-40 and the truck
of 450

but

in the Read

7:30 p.m.
house.

field-

a

comeback

.

turn.

Broken glass and pieces of
the late model car littered the

highway. Fuel leaking from the
ruptured gasoline tank of the
truck brought a warning from
authorities against smoking.
The car was a total loss. The
front was completely demolished. the windshield gone, its
frame twisted from the force
of the impact. The right front
wheel, though still attached to
the car, lay almost flat on the

free throws.

Traffic

was backed up

in all

land and Dykema. 10

lied with 4:50 left.

Four

Holland Christian(69)

FG FT PF TP

in front, 69-62 with 3:21 to play.

.lim Otte, who

played
made

strong all-round game,

4 2

Langeland, f
Kronemeyer,

f

Otte, c

Geurink. g

5

5

4

17

5

12

5

22

3

2

2

8

_____ . 4

2

3

10

Deur,
Kalmink. f
Johnson, c
Cook, f
Sharda. f

.....

0

0

0

0

1

0

3

2

0

0

1

0

0

1

0
0

0

0

1

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Totals 23

23

25

69

g

Alferink, g

Zylstra, g ...... . 0
Klaasen, f ......
0

Steggerda,c

...

Benton Harbor (82)
FG FT PF TP

f

...

5 1

4

11

. 9

8

5

26

. 5

0

3

10

0

1

1

1

5

9

2

19

Mack, g ........ .
Rudley, g ....... .

effort with a jump shot
and a free throw to pull the
final

g

........

3

2

8

2

.

.

John

Orman Van Haitsma and
U;irvcv

A

WlaS

Willard

F

De Jonge and

to Donald Veldheer and

wife

and

Albert Raterink and wife to
E. Oppenhuizen and

pt. 96

13-5-15

to

Add. No. 1, Vanden Berg’s Plat,
Board of Pub- come out of its 2-3 zone and on City of Holland.
the man-for-mangame, paced
lic Works was called to remove
by 57” junior John Rudley, John R. Lubbers et al to John
the wires and remains of the
the smallest man on the floor, R. De Jonge and wife, E^i WM*
flashing warning light that litthe Tigers broke the game open, E>2 SW>4 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
tered the intersection.
Rudley
lie
made nine of Benton Albert J. A. Bosch and wife
Harbor’s last 13 points. He sank to Gordon J. DeJonge & wife,
seven straight free throws. Pt. NW, 30-6-14Twp. Blendon.
Exec. Est. John Van Spyker,
Langeland and Otte fouled out
Dec. et al to Jacob Boerman and
Admitted to Holland Hospital in the last two minutes and 40

Hospital Notes

wife, Lot 3 Central Sub. City of
Holland.

*

Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Kenneth M. Hill and wife. Lot
41 Maywood Park Sub. Twp.
Holland.

Friday.

Zeeland.

land.

1

Georgetown.

madge.
madge.

------

.

—

!

Holland.of

Sheldon.

Holland.

i

Holland.

to

!

R

R'AAS

a,

j

-i-5 S

wsassr £ a

Vriesland.

west, were the first place pairs

Friend.

Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.

Charles Ridenour,and Mrs.
Kenneth Morris and Mrs. Thomas DePree were second in both
fields.

“On account of

conflicting

dates. M.A.C. was not scheduled

at the Friday DuplicateBridge
Five
Club game at the Hotel Warm

town.

but since Northwestern bested
M A C., 44-20 and since the local
In Two Cor Accident
quintet whipped Northwestern
Five persons were treated they feel that they can justly
for cuts and bruises and releas- claim the honored title.”
The Sentinel files show Hope
ed from Holland Hospital following a two car accident at losing two games, 69-19 to the
the intersection of East 8th St. Detroit *‘Y” and 21-33 to the
and Paw Paw drive at 8:20 Detroit Rayl’s.
Victories were scored over
p.m. Thursday.
Injured were Jose Benavides, the Grand Rapids Ramblers,
19. of 417 West 22nd St., driv- 74-11; Mission House College,
er of one of the cars, Jeanne Sheboygan. Wis. 46-21; Mt.
Van Hekken, 20, of 935 East Pleasant Normal. 53-21; North10th St., Shirley Bradfore, 20, western, 35-33; KalamazooNorof 249 West 18th St., both pas- mal, 35-22; Grand Rapids “Y”,

Persons Injured

Bertha M. Mattison to Dale
Tied for third north-south
Vredeveld and wife. Pt. SE>4 Baker et al, Lot 34 West Michi- were the Mesdames I. H. MarSE*i 15-5-15Twp. Holland. gan Park, Twp. Park.
silje and H. J. Thomas, and
Johannes Theodorus
Gerald Jager and wife to Gor- Ivan Wheaton and William
and wife to Harold Langejans don DeJonge and wife Pt. S4 Wood. Mrs. Arthur Wyman and
and wife. Lots 67 , 68 . 69 South- S^NEVi 22-5-16 Twp. Park,
Mrs. Henry Godshalk were
west Heights. City of Holland. William C. Vandenberg Jr. third east-west.
William Hop and wife to and wife to Cornelia VandenFirst-time guests of the club
Duane A. LaCombe and wife, iToorn Pt. Lots 41, 40, 51, 52, 53 were Mrs. Edward Brolin and
sengers riding with Benavides, 43-28; Kalamazoo College, 35-30
Lots 6, 15 Blk 10 Howard’s Plat of Waukazoo. Twp. Park. Mrs. Lawrence Geuder.
and Bill Rhoda, 29, of route 5, and Olivet, 33-20.
Second Add. Twp
James H. Klomparens and
The Sentinelfiles also reported
and his 23-year-old wife, CarLeonard Seinen et al to Henry wife to Fred Rutgers and wife,
Hope defeated Traverse City,
olyn.
Blauwkamp and wife, Pt. EMt Pt. NW'., NE>4 31-5-15 City of
Benavideswas ticketed by Manistee and the Grand Rapids
E1^ NE'4 32-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Holland.
Holland
police for failureto stop Y twice.
Frances ...
----E. ------Schuur ^
et al to Le- Dale ucnvi
Baker ci
et a!
al to
iu iicmj
Henry F.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walters
Roy Jay Van Kley and wife. Baker et al Lot 34 West Michi- 1 are the grandparents of a boy at a stop sign.
Lot 2 Crystal Springs Sub , Twp. gan Park. Twp.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
^
”
Georgetown
Albert Geitzen et al to Hermia Buter last week Saturday. The
Hold Graveside Rites
Frank Hovingh to Ray L. L. Gould Gillhespy, Lots 33 , 34. child has been named Randall
For 6-Day-Old Infant
Brown and wife. Pt. SE'., NE1, and pt. 35, 36. 37, 40, 41. 42 Bay Scott.
19-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
View Plat, Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks of
Graveside services were held
Jessie Starken to Theo Ike De
William K. Anderson and wife Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Friday at 10 a.m. in Pilgrim
Wind and wife. Pt. E'z NW' i to William Warners and wife. Peter Karsten recently.
Home cemetery for Lynnea
8-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Lot 23 Poskey Sub. Twp. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of
Patricia Reest, 6-day-old daughArchitectural Builders, Inc.
Holland spent last Saturday
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
to Wayne M. Tanis and wife, Harry Rillema et al to Clar- afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Reest of 1055 Lincoln Ave. The
Lot 110 Lamplight Estates No. ence J. Saagman Lot 35 Plea- John Van Dam and Jerald. Mrs.
child was born at Holland Hos3, Twp.
sant Homes No. 2. Twp. George- Gerrit De Kleine and Gertrude
pital on March 6 and died
Albert H. Stegenga and wife

Holland.

Drenthe

u,

—

i

.

Park.

Park.

Georgetown.

William Huizenga and wife to
Marcia Vanderwerp, Lot 75 Huizenga Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holland.
Seth D. Vander Ploeg and wife
to Kenneth G. Sluis and wife, to Donald Knoll and wife. Pt. | Vernon
Kruithofand wife
Lot 14 Arthur G. Knoll’s Sub. NE'i SE'i 4-6-15 Twp. Olive. Ito Thomas A. Haynes and wife,

Georgetown.

town.

|

W

Von Ins Jr., 229 East Ninth
Frank Nienhuis, route 2,
Hudsonville; Daniel Wehrmeyer,

St.;

363 Fourth Ave.; Julian Bouwer, 727 Plasman; Louis Woordhuis, 632 Central Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Michael Jacobusse. 550 West
30th St.; Mrs. Joe Meyering,
200 East 26th St.; Mrs. Martha
Anderson, 691 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Henry Bleeker and baby, route
1, Hamilton; Tracy Fenton, 663

Midway; Nadine Fetsko,

(Sentinel photo)

It was 50 years ago this sea- Steininger. Three of the playson that Hope College's basket- ers. Veenker. Smalleganand
Juniors and seniors at Holland
John N. Danielsonand wife to Josie DeKlein to Howard Vande
ball team claimed the state col- Steininger are dead. Team manIvan L. Barense and wife. Pt. Bunte and wife, S1^ NWfrl‘/4 High School held an organiza- legiate basketball championship. ager the Rev. Richard Vandention meeting Friday afternoon
SE'i SE«/4 NE'i 19-5-14 Twp. JO-h- 13 Twp. Jamestown.
Because of its fine record, the Berg, D. D., died on Feb. 16 in
Chester D. Nykerk and wife in the fieldhouse. There are 15 1913-14 Hope team claimed the Holland
Chester D. Nykerk and wife to Bert Zuverink and wife. Ix>t groups of 12 dancers each who state intercollegiate championLokker was a 1914 Hope gradto Norman Vruggink and wife, 17 Nykerk Sub. City of Zeeland. have been in Dutch Dance pre- ship. The picture of the team uate while van der Velde and
Lot 3 Nykerk Sub. City of Zee- Jacob Essenburg and wife to viously.
was given to The Sentinel by Miner Stegenga graduated in
New dancers in the 10th grade
Gordon DeJonge and wife. Lot
Dr. Otto van der Velde, Holland 1915; Veenker and Steininger in
James C. VandenBand and 61 Maywood Park Sub. Twp. started six weeks ago to get physicianand team member. 1916 and Dalman in 1917. Paul
oriented by the senior exhibiwife to Leonard Knoll and wife, Holland.
Other Holland residents on the Stegeman was a member of the
Pt. EVi E4 NE'4 24-6-13 Twp. Dena Kooyers to Oliver Poest tion groups. There are 11 groups team were the Rev. Miner (Sto- class of 1917.
and wife, Pt. NW*/4 SWty 8-5-15 of new dancers this year.
gie) Stegenga, D. D., a retired
A junior Dr. Stegenga was
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas,physFloyd Posthumusand wife to Twp. Holland.
minister and Clarence Lokker. captain of the team. He was also
Donald Feenstra and wife, Pt. ! Gordon DeJonge and wife to ical education instructor, a Holland attorney.
captain of the 1912-13team as a
W>4 NE1^ 16-7-13 Twp. Tall-lGeraldJ. Jager and wife. Lot coaches all the dancers in the
Also on the team were George Hope sophomore. Lokker was al61 Maywood Park Sub. Twp. final weeks before Tulip Time. Veenker, Paul Stegeman, Richso listed as captain for one of
West Ottawa High School has
Willard J. Stronks and wife Holland,
ard (Slim) Smallegan,Lawrence the 1913-14 games in The Sento Stanley A. Szudera and wife, Glenn Dozeman and wife to 10 new groups of Klompen
Dalman and the Rev. George tinel files.
Pt. N^’NEU 3-7-13 Twp. Tall- Edward C. Dekker and wife, Dancers under the supervision
Veenker. who served for sevLot 28 Mannes’ Sub. Twp. Hol- of Janice White. They also
eral years as an assistantcoach
have
Leonard Hoffius and wife to land
----- an
--- exhibition
------ ------ group
o-— r and also visited at the Van Dam
at Michigan, died in 1959 in MalExec. Est. Gertrude M. Tatum Paul J. Dogger and wife to several groups who learned the home.
ta. 111. Smallegan died in 1953 in
Pt. Sec. 27-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. Lawrence J. Green and wife, dance last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hudsonville and Steininger died
Louis M. Northouse and wife pt NW‘/4 SW'i 31-5-15 City
Rehearsals at Holland High Schreur are spending a few
in 1944 in World War II.
to Alvin Van Dyke and wife.
are held Tuesday mornings weeks in Florida.
According to Hope records
Lot ll C-A-B Development Plat, Norman J. Schut and wife to from 8 to 9:45 a m. for the 10th
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vugteveen
Twp. Port
Charles Lynn Campbell and graders and Thursdays at 4 and family of Jenison visited at Dalman, who received his Ph.
Florence Derks to Alyda Tien wife, Lot 100 Huizenga’s Sub. I p.m. for the 11th and 12th grad- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger D in chemistryin 1928 from New
et al Lot 19 Westerhof's Sub. No 3, Twp.
ers.
Brinks and family last Saturday York University, resides in
Westport,Conn.
City of
j Hugh C. Lowing and wife
This year Klompen Dancers evening.
The Sentinel files reported on
Hope College to Joshua M. Bernard B. Kunnen and wife, will appear in the Blossom FesMrs. Don Lampen. the former
Hogenboom and wife Lot 6 Lot
Westrate Plat, Twp. ' tival parade in Benton Harbor. Gloria Ter Haar. has become a March 6, 1914 “Hope clinched
its title on the inter-collegiate
Wabeke’s
Add. vuy
City ui
of nuuaiiu.
Holland.
Georgetown
auv-nc a nuu.
member of the Calvary Reformstate championship by defeating
Benjamin L. Brandsen and Richard Matthysse and wife to Duplicate Bridge Club
ed Church of Holland.
Olivet, 33-20.”
wife to Raymond Vander Hulst William J. Gulielmi and wife,
r u/;„nnrc.
Mrs. Nick Canning attended a
“Hope claims the championand wife, Pt. S^ NWU SWV4 Lot 9 Crystal Springs Sub, Twp. ,™,T,es »r,Ooy Winners
shower last week Friday evenship on the following grounds
ing for Miss Jane Kamps of
She has beaten Olivet, KalamaArchitectural Builders Inc. to Fences E Schuur and wife
Zeeland at the home of Mr.
zoo Northwestern,Mt. Pleasant
and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden at
Normal and Kalamazoo College.

Holland.

Wammes

28

by Von Herwyn at $3,000, were not Van Herwyn was able
to save money and records from the fire.

-

Johanna Jekel to Dennis

Real Estate

insured, but most of the contents,includingtools valued

Sign
spring
Klompen
Dancers begin practice sessions

Harris

wife,

Georgetown.

Ottawa County

in flames. The station, owned by the Boeve Oil Co. and
operated by Ron Van Herwyn of 275 Lakewood Blvd , was

Hope Basketball Team
Dutch Dance Time
Claimed 14 State Title
of
—
Sign of Spring

™rtAdd.

De Jong’s Sec- wife, Pt. W>* W'2 SE'i
ond Add., Twp.
City of Zeeland

L'Ot 97

wife

Clements and wife

madge.

routed through residential areas

Wolters, 26 East 27th St.; Alfred

.

j

of the city. The

Thursday were Mrs. H.G. Over- seconds.
holt, 646 Lawndale Ct.; Mrs.
Both teams started fast and
John Hilbink. 529 Pinecrest in the first three minutes,BenDr.; Mrs. H.C. LaMere, route ton Harbor hit six of its first
1. East Saugatuck; Robin Joy eight shots and Christian four of
Westerhof.294 West 21st St.; five. With three minutes left, the
Allan Reimink, 1712 Main St.; Tigers were in front 18-9 but
Arnold Streur, 147 South 160th Don Kronemeyer hit seven
Ave.; Eric Teasley, route 2, straight points to put Christian
Spring Lake; Andrew Lubbers, within four, 20-16 at the quarter.
336 Central Ave. ; Frederick Otte tied the game, 27-27 on a

|

1

Transfers

teers

. .

No. 2, Twp. Georgetown. Georgetown.
Dodd, c
2
1
5
5
William Baldwin and wife to Ben Bosgraaf and wife to
Greer, f
0
2
2 Frank Poort and wife, Pt. Gov. Gerald E. Avink and wife, Lot
Totals 30 22 24 82 Lot 3 Sec. 34-7-13 Twp. Tall-, 25 Sandy Oakes Plat, Twp.
Officials:John Hage and LarGeorgetown.
ry Stuart, both of Grand RaNick VanDerWalland wife to Ben Bosgraaf and wife to
pids.
James Allen Huyser and wife. Roger DeWent and wife. Lot 34
Pt. N*7 NW'4 19-6-13 Twp. Sandy Oaks Plat, Twp. GeorgeLewis,

a

his

.

7

and volunwere kept busy trying to Maroons within four. 69-65 with
3:08 remaining.
clear the area of congestion.
Fred Ten Cate and wife
When the Tigers grabbed the
Heavy trucks had to be reSunset
Manor Inc., Pt. Lot
lead, Christian was forced to
the accident. Police

10

6

Dykema, g

sec- Pollard, c

onds later, L.C. Bowen countered on a rebound shot to tie the
game for the ninth time, 61-61.
With 4:32 left Fred Lewis
made four points on one play
as he scored a basket and was
given two free throws to put
the Tigers in front 65-61. In
the next minute Tom Dykema
scored and Pollard hit two baskets and the Tigers were seven

each.

Christian closed with a 15-6 record.

Mike Pollard took advantage Bowen,
of a Christian misplay and tal- Ashman, f

ground.
directions around the scene of

Wi,,%Pti T' • Ut
NE>'4 19-5-14City of Zeeland. 0f Zeeland

a

With 5:37 left in the game,
Ken Geurink drove the length
of the floor and put in a layup
to give Christian a six-point,
61-55 lead and it appeared that
the Maroons were in a good
positionto bump the fourthranked Tigers.
But then the Tigers began a
that netted 10
straight points and gave Benton
Harbor command and from then
on the Tigers took over comwas heading west on US-31.
plete control to notch the 13Police said the Sharlein car
point win.
crossed the east bound lane of
Three straight Christian misthe highway and rammed into
takes and a four-point Benton
the side of the truck.
Harbor play resulted in the 10
Authorities said the truck
points. Seven seconds after
driver started to swerve off the
Geurink’s basket, Tony Ashroad just before the impact.
man was fouled and hit two

The truck knocked down a
power pole and ran into a
ditch. The truck did not over-

foul with 4:11 left in the third

-

Bert Zuverink ct al to

Fire, believed to

pushed out of the station before the building was engulfed

Holland.
.

«

-

have started near acetylene tanks, destroyed this gas
station at 350 Douglas Ave. Friday afternoon. The automobile shown in the photo and owned by Bernard Baker of
171 Analine Ave. was also destroyed.One other auto was

and didn’t return
the final frame.
Bowen committed his fourth
until 4:32 of

but Coach Don Farnum kept
him on the bench for less than
fourth quarter surge gave Bentwo minutes.Bowen didn't play
ton Harbor an 82-69 victory in
defense the rest of the game.
the Class A regional tournaChristian double t e a m m e d
ment semi-finals.
Bowen, with two men moving
More than 6,500 persons jamover on him each time he got
med into the Read Fieldhouse
the ball. He made only 11, his
at Western Michigan University
smallest point total this season.
to witness the two Class A
He was averaging 30 points a
games. Albion stopped Battle,
game. Ashman, who had a nineCreek, 74-60 in the opening conpoint average, hit 26 for the
test.
winners. 17 in the first half.
Benton Harbor, now 15-3. will
Otte led Christian with 22,
meet Albion, 20-0 for the Class
including12 of 14 free shots.
A regional title Saturday at Kronemeyerhad 17 and Lange-

here Thursday night

BLAZE DESTROYS SERVICE STATION

Twp. Park.
Lena Boer

to Lowell Thomafc
Coe and wife, Pt. Lot 5 Blk 67,
City of Holland
Ralph Veen hoven and wife to
Norman Bredeweg and wife Pt.
in the Lot 22 Hyma’s Resub., Twp.

third period

valiant try for three quarters

Couple Were Returning
From Trip; Zeeland

times in the next three minutes
before Christian took, a 53-52
third period lead. The lead
changed hands nine times in
the game.
Kronemeyer picked up his

---------

Lot

65.

9

Thursday evening.

We-Gue-Nau Bing

Surviving besides her parents
a brother. Jeffery John;
the maternal grandparents.Mr.
and Mrs. C.A. Long of Akron,
Ohio; the paternal grandparHolland.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Reest
Trustees Fraternal Order of of Detroit.
Eagles No. 1594 to Melvin N.
Fr. James M. Bozung officiatHaveman and wife, Pt. Lots ed. Arrangements were by Dyk7, 8 Blk 35 City of Holland.
stra Funeral Chapel.
Park. City of Holland.
Leon Paul DeVisser and wife
to Kenneth A. Overbeek and
wife, Pt. E4 NW>4 21-5-15 Twp.

are

498

West 20th St.; Linda Jones, 2541
William Ave.; Delbert Newell,
2468 Prairie Ave.; John H.
Overbeek, route 5; Albert
Teague, 411 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Calvin Van Ommen and baby,
route

3.

Improvements Slated

PORT SHELDON -

Sheldon township board held
its regular meeting Thursday
in the township hall and accepted a bid from the Van Den
Berg ConstructionCo. of $3,676.60 to build a bathhouse at
the township park at Lakeshore
Dr., and Van Buren St. A total
of five bids were submitted.
Constructionwill l)egin as soon
as possible.

Jim Otte
all-around game

Port

three-point

basket

and

free

throw and Jack Kalmink’s sidecourt shot put the Maroons in
front for the third time, 29-27
with 4:08 left. After leading by
seven, 37-30, the losers led 39-36
at half.

In the third quarter. Benton
Harbor tied the score 46-46 and
l

he lead changed hands

four

'From top

WEST OTTAWA SEVENTH GRADERS West Ottawa seventh grade
compileda

7-3 record this

The

and Bob Brewer. Standing are Coach Boeve,

basketball team

Mike Jacobs. David Graves, Ed Drevers. Dean
Achterhof, Wayne Kamphuis Jeff Vander Lip.
Brad Compoort and Scott Bruursema.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

season Norm Boeve

is the coach. Kneeling 'left to right' are

Mark

Wiersma. Paul Routing, Paul Schulte, Jim Vis/ser, Greg Dalman, Chuck Kleis, Mark Van Rliee

v»

SCHOLARSHIP
the SPEBSQSA

Each year the Holland Windmill Chapter of
presents a scholarship to a male music major
at Hope College and receiving the honor this year is Ellis Julien
(center' a junior from Oak Lawn, III. Seymour Krol, secretary
of the local chapter, is shown at right presenting the scholarship
to Julien while Mike Lucas, Windmill Chorus director,looks on
i

f
:'v.'

—

to bottor

George Veenker
Dr. Otto van der Vel
Paul Stegeman
Rev. Miner Htegeng
Richard Smallegan
Lawrence Dalman
Rev. George Stelntni
Clarence Lokker
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Donforth Fellowships
Granted 2 Hope Seniors

Vriesland
Mrs. Margret

Kloet,

Mrs.

Gertie Hoeve, Mrs. Jean Wyngarden, Mrs. Fanny Zuverink
and Mrs. Dorothy De Witt met

home of Mrs. Nella
Morren on Tuesday afternoon
at the

make plans for a smorgasbord which will be held on
Friday, April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks
from North Holland were supper guests on Sunday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Vender Kolk. They also attended church services in
to

Vriesland.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Immink
and family from Drenthe attended church with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Bos on Sunday evening.

VIEW OF POINT —

This view of Chippewo Point

in front of private docks in the area.

Macatawa has

left

photographer was standing with his back to
present water line of the lake when this

soggy sand instead of water

Beaverdam

Lake Macatawa
At Record Low
but the current water surface
elevation of 575.45 feet is ex-

(Sentinel photo)

Student Orators

Little Children"

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De

XI
a®**

his title “And Old Hate Walked
on Through Time.” Della Rae

Vries. Mrs. Anna Lookerse, Mr.

Kuiper. junior,will speak on the
topic "So You’re An American,
Aren’t You?”

The two orators will be joined
by Carol Van Lente. junior, and
The Rev. Carl Van Farowe Peter Paulsen, senior, as they
and an elder from the Tampa, i travel to Ann Arbor to particiFia. Reformed Church came to pate in the annual State Interattend the Zeeland Classis last collegiate Peace Oratory and
week Tuesday. They were sup- “
Extemporaneous Speaking Conper guests at the home of Mr. tests, to be held on Friday

pected to rise three inches in “Living our Faith” and "Geth- Vries.
semane.”
the next month.

The (.olden Hour Circle met
on
Tuesday evening with the
from low water, so does

Just as Lake Michigan
fers

Lake Macatawa. And

suf-

Gmld for Christian Service of
although the Haven Reformed Church in-

a slight rise in the water

vited as guests. Nicki

level

,

Vreeman

1

;

'

^

ft;

,

*

port.

Jenison.

.
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_
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Two Hope

South Blendon

^‘or

^

College seniors,

David Hollenbach of Holland,
and David Mouw of Grand Rapids,

have won a DanforthGrad-

uate Fellowship for advanced
study for the Ph D. degree, according to announcement from
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Mo.
This is the second national
fellowship to be awarded to both

Hollenbachand Mouw.

Last

week they were both honored by
being awarded a Woodrow Wilson National FoundationFellowship.

and “My

_ Henry Van Farowe. evening and Saturday at the ENLISTS — Miss Nancy Van
of Lake Macatawa is expected, presented a book review on and Mrs.
“Servant of Slaves. t*16 story | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Far- University of Michigan.
Slooten. daughterof Mr. and
as it is for the Great Lakes. .
of the life of John Newton, hymn 1 owe were also present. The
Mrs. FrederickVan Slooten.
The other three orators and
boat owners and marina oper- writer. The Bible lesson was on Rev. Van Farowe is a nephew
89 West 28ih St., has enlisted
their titles will be Mrs. Carol
ators may still expect some Mary of Dethany.
in the U.S. Army Student
of the Van Farowes. Mr.* and Kramer. “The Child is the Fadifficultiesto arise.
Nurse program. A graduate
The Mr. and Mrs. Club was to Mrs. Robert Forsmsma took ther of the Man”: Thelma Leenof Holland High School in 1961
The Jesiek Brother’s Ship meet on Thursday evening to them to the Grand Rapids Air- houts. sophomore. “Men of
she has been attending the
Yard, althoughnot botheredby discuss Kit on Mental Health on
1 Conscience.”and Jacob Ngwa,
Mercy Central School of
ley Boss.
sand buildup because of a clay “The Over-AnxiousMind.”
The marriage of R o g e r En- sophomore. “Our Common TraNursing in Grand Rapids and
Special music at the Sunday
shelf located in the dock area
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schro- gelsman. son of Mr. and Mrs. dition in Peril.”
has one more year before evening service was furnished
and a strong channel current, tenboer announce the birth of James Englesman and Maria Miss Leenhoutsand Mr. Ngwa
graduation. She is a member
by a male quartet from
may have to dredge out six a son. Ross Dale, on March 13. Van Haitsman of Grandville will were both winners in the annual of Fourth Reformed Church.
Drenthe who sang “My Anchor
slips. The low lake level has
Miss
Van
Slooten’s
final
year
take
place
Friday
at
8
p.m.
in
Michigan
Intercollegiate
Speech
Hamilton area students namHolds”
and “The Riches of
at the nursing school will be
left some slips close to shore ed to the Dean’s list at Hope the Zion Reformed Church of League Oratorical contests held
Love.”
They
were accompanied
assumed
by
the
U.S.
Army
with little water below them. College the last term are John
last week in Detroit. Miss Leenby Mrs. Gordon Timmer.
The water level last year at Tanis, Gene Poll, and Millicent The Calvinist Delegate Board houts placed second in the wo- and on graduation she will be
commissioned a second lieuRest Haven Guild meets in
meeting will be held Thursday mens division,while Ngwa was
the docks was five feet at its Koeman.
tenant in the Army Nurse
Central
Avenue Christian Reshallowestpoint at the beginHenry Bergman has been re- evening in North Street Christian winner of first place in the
Corps and serve a two year
formed church in Holland on
Reformed
Church.
men’s
division.
ning of the docks and 19 feet turned to ButterworthHospital
period in her choice of U.S.
Friday evening. Delegates are
There will be a hymn sing in
at the end of the docks. This in Grand Rapids for further
Army Hospitals.
Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Mrs.
the Jamestown Christian Reyear, however, the figures are treatment.
Jack Wyngarden.
three feet and 17 feet, a drop
The Rev. John Benes. pastor formed Church Sunday evening
Next Sunday Preparatoryserof two feet.
of the Grace Reformed Church at 9 p.m. for
mon will be given for CommunMrs. Arthur Schreur returned
Observationof the Macatawa of Lansing.111., was guest minion which will be on March 29.
Bay Yacht Club docking facil- ister in the Haven Reformed home Monday from Zeeland
A
Si
P
tri ir’
l
*IUI!'0h
The membership papers of
Hospital
where
she
had
surgery.
ities a short distance from the Church on Sunday. Rev. Benes
Mrs.
Veldman
underwent
more
Jesiek Brother’s docks revealed Hse(* as his topic at the mornenough water to accommodate *ng service “UnconsecratedDis- surgery last week Thursday and
most boats, but on the other ciples.” Misses Doris Winkels will stay another week.
Avenue School Tuesday evensonville High School auditorium. Mr and Mrs- Gernt Boss are
side of the club, there is a and Carol Ver Beek sang two
evening hTthe' Reforaied cCch
*aS
attended by Several women also assisted : Lpf"d,ng a tcw weeks ln Flornew “lake" about a foot deep numbers- accompanied by Valida.
separatedfrom Lake Macatawa ?ra Z^rhoff. At the 7 p.m. serv- were duets sung by Mrs. Gordon This project prov(!d ^ suc. with the noon lunch.
Several people attended the
Petroelje and Mrs. Bill Roeters
cessful through the combined
by a few feet of sand. The new ice. Rev. Benes spoke on “The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Vander
high
school play “The Legend
accompanied by Mrs. Elmer
efforts of students, teachers and Wal, Herman H. Vruggink and of Sleepy Hollow” in Zeeland
lake was formed when the lake Way of Sorrows.” The Haven
Miedema.
level dropped leaving water Choir sang two selections.Rev.
parents. Proceeds will go for Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Vander High last week. A Vriesland
improving school and play- Wal spent Monday, March 9. boy. Allen Aardsma, was one
trapped in a depression near Benes was extended a call from
Haven Church recently.
ground
shore.
in Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. of the main characters.
following the worship service on f’round eQuiPmenL
The Young People’s RCYF
Most of the sea walls along
Sunday evening at the following Gn the planning committee James Bush and Jimmy.
the south shore of the lake are f?*11"* *as j" charge of Jerry homes
Mr. and Mrs. Jon ^ere co-chairman Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. A. Roskamp will be hos- Birthday Party Given
now merely “sand” walls. Most J,nssen- Carol Larson, Kirk \an Schrotenboer,
enboer, Mr. and Mrs. i Eugene Worrell and Mr. and less Thursday afternoonat the
c/-*-, „

David R.

David Hollenbach

Task." She was accompanied
by Mrs. Robert Hendricks.Mr.
Harold Brown told of his experiences on the Mescalero
Indian Mission field last summer. They also showed pictures
of their work. The Rev. and
Mrs. Mollema and the Rev.
and Mrs. Duven former pastors
and several friends were present. Mrs. George Van Zoeren
and Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden
were the program committee.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Mrs. John Hoeve,
and Mrs. Joe Kloet.
“The Forgiveness of Sins"
and “Divine Assistance”were
the Rev. Aardsma sermons on
Sunday. At the morning service
the Sacrament of Baptism was
administeredto Dawn Renee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Machiela and to Lisa Gayle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

e

The services of the Christian and Mrs. Peter Lokerse. and
Reformed Church were in Mr. Willis Lookerse. Refreshcharge of the pastor. The Rev. ments were served. Mrs. Van
S. Van Drunen. He spoke on Harn was assisted by Mrs. De

below the previous all-time low.

was taken. He would have had to have used a
boat to take this same picture last year,

Speak toClub

Hamilton

Michigan is still three inches

the

A few neighbors met Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Van Ham in honor of
Five Hope College student orMr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis ators will give their orations
and family who recently moved before t h
First Methodist
into that neighborhood.Those Church of Holland Men’s Club
present were, Mr. and Mrs. , on Thursday.
Laurence Klokkert and Clifford.
James Korf. senior, has as

The latest Corps of Engineers
report shows the level of Lake

The

picture

shows how the drop in the water level of Lake

Mrs. Jack Wyngarden entertained with a miscellaneous
shower at her home on Friday
evening,March 6 honoringher
niece Miss Jane Kamps.
Several of the 4-H girls
showed their clothing they
made this winter in Holland
last week Thursday and several more will show theirs tonight
in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Vender Laan on
Sunday evening.
The 68th annual meeting of
the Mission and Aid Society
met in the church basement on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Jacob
De Witt, the president, was in
charge. Special music was
furnished by Mrs. Harold
Brown who sang “Suffer The

Mouw

Senate, was president of hii
sophomore class, is a member
of the Pre-Med Club, Student
Christian Assn., Chapel Choir,
Beta Beta Beta Biology honorary society, Blue Key, national
men’s honor society, Delta Phi
Alpha, national German honor*
ary fraternity,Phi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity,and is on the
Dean’s List. He has participated in the college’sVienna Summer School program and Vienna Semester program. Mouw
is a Chemistry major.
A Danforth Fellowship provides tuition and living expenses
for four years of study in preparation for a career of college
teaching. More than 1,000 college seniors competed for the
100 Fellowshipsawarded this

Hollenbach,21, is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hollenbach of 107 West 11th St. He
was graduated from Holland
High School in 1960. At Hope
he was president of the freshman class, a member of the year.
Student Senate, Chi Phi Sigma
Hope College liaison officer
social fraternity,Blue Key Na- for the Danforth Foundation is
tional Men’s honor society, the Dr. Kenneth Weller, who anFrench Club, and was on the nounced the awards and exDean’s List. He attended the pressed the gratificationof the
Vienna Summer School in 1962. college that two men from
His college major is physics. Hope had the necessaryacadeDavid R. Mouw, 20, is the son mic excellence to win a Fellowof Dr. and Mrs. Dirk Mouw of ship which is designed to en2352 Jefferson, S.E., Grand
courage outstandingcollege
Rapids. He is a 1960 graduate
,
,
of South High School. At Hope graduates who have selected col-

,

,

4

,

he is president of the Student * lege teaching as a career.
year when white muscle disease

Ottawa County

newborn beef
The critical period is
from March until cows go on

often appears in
calves.

Farm News

pasture later in the spring.

By Richard Machiele

Calves with the disease genOttawa County Extension Dir. erally appear lame, dull-looking
Representing himself as a and are slow growers. The calf
member of the Michigan De- may discontinuenursing, stop
partment of Agriculture, a glib- walking or even die. Livestock
tongued salesman of an east- specialistssuggest feeding vitaern nursery firm has been so- min E tablets available from
liciting orders in some cities in local drug stores or alpha-tothe
copherol to prevent this diease.
Here’s how the gag works. Check with your local veterinThe salesman calls at a home arian if calves appear slow or
and tells the resident he is a inactive.
representative of the
Departmentof Agricultureand
,• r,
wishes to discuss community .^w? 1l?e.v? GooPerallve Lxtenbeautification in which the De- f!°n, fbulle^ns ™
f(!rrd,s*
partment is c o n c e r n e d. He [n^utlon No- 154 Chemical Con,

state.

,

,

m

Michigan

_
„

,

^

the resident ~ tro1 of lnsects and D,seases on
nursery agent’s permit which Commercial Vegetables and No.
flashes before

^

has the Department name at the
',f“PpJf?enn,t>
19^ ,F r “ 1
top. These are required by all ^Praying Calendar. Pick them
1

agents selling nursery stock in uP.,a . be e^tenslonoffices or
the state. The Departmentis- wr,te to us for 8 "W*
sued 232 of them last year.
In the course of the conversa- Mi 55 Rose Walters
tion on
on community beautification, the salesman works into Honored at Shower
his pitch. He suggeststhat the
A miscellaneousshower honresidentbeautify his own prooring Miss Rose Wolters was
perty with nursery stock sold by
held Saturday at the home of
an eastern firm. The order pad
Miss Nellie Ten Brink. Miss
comes out after a little further
Wolters will be married to
discussion.
Elmer Matthew Burton in Christ
of the shorter docks stop be- ?,rdher' Shipper Donna Ivan Top. and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs- Melvin Haveman assistedi Ladies Mission and Aid Society
c,lYn JiOTman
The Michigan Department of
Stehower. and Robert
Bakker
Memorial Church on Friday.
en paKKer. Milton Boerigter
by Mr. and Mrs. N. Kalkman, serving meeting.
fore they reach the water, and rh*,*
Agriculturehas no product to
Miss Ruth Ellyn Slotman en
continuation
Miss Ten Brink was assisted
Zeeland
market and thereforedoes not
almost every boat ramp along (f ,hVQh,Hio nfa,COmmUatTThe QuarterlyMeeting of the Mr- and Mrs. L. Ver Burg,
Consistorial
tertained her classmates at a
by
Miss Goldie Kleinheksel at
the shore will be useless un- ! J./J
Us reh' Sunday School of the Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith. Mr. and Union meeting was held Monthe buffet luncheon served from
day
evening
in
the
Zeeland
less the water level rises. K The Qjrjs, league met Rcformed Church was held on Mrs. A. Stassen, Mr. and Mrs.
a large candlelit table. Games
J. Zerrip, Mr. and Mrs. C. Faith Reformed Church. The ternoon at her home on
The lagoon on Bay View Ave- Monda\’ pvpnino8
°!! Monday evening.
One of its were played and duplicate
IIP nlcn chmirc ---- - .U. M°nda> eVenlnS
3
WOrk
Thp
f’.nlrlpn
many responsibilitiesis the innue also shows evidence of the mcctim* -it tho hnmp nf \i
The Golden Chain Circle Dorn, Mr. and Mrs. R. Heaven- Rev. Walter Henrickson was Ave.
prizes awarded to Mrs. Melvin
spection of nursery stock and
the
speaker
using
as
his subebbing water line. Tires at- Voorhorst. Devotions were bv t0Urcd -0Spel Films in Muske' er’ Mr and Mrs> W* Jacobs and
Assisting Mrs. Merle Slotman
Nyhof,
Mrs. Marguerite Fitts,
plant materials to assure buyers
ject “Personal Evangelismby
as hostess were Mary Slotman
Mrs.
Minnie
Schroederand Mrs.
are not being bilked. But the
a Navigator.”
and Mrs. Eunice Gemmen. ReGerrit Sprick.
Department is not in the sales
“Religion Without Power” and
freshments were served from
was in charge of refreshments.
Others present were the Mes“Heaven’s Favors Upon Full
icc uve miners mr
Mrs. Lucy Lueten is in
‘xaHC,’ •''u“ Ul 1VU - ana Pdtmcr.
a table decorated in pink and
,, We dames Joe Ten Brink, Ronald
Dedication” were the sermon p0ph aiipct roppi„pa o f,„nr su8gest Pollce be notified in
each guest received a favor.
any instances were salesmen re- Ten Elshoff, William Hamblin,
Invited guests included Kathy
present themselvesas being De- Corwin Vanden Bosch. Marvin
Bonnema, Sharon De Kleine,
i Van Tatenhove, Robert Wiley,
partment representatives.
„
to remain living in California, ners-up were Karen BarkVma Thompson from the Burnips
but the water below the docks »irc M
Patty Gras, Sally Kalmink, DebPaul Veele, Shyrlin Knoll and
Mis. Man Benmnk. a former The Senior and Junior Bands and Craie H^vanar Barkeraa Methodist Church was the guest
has receded, leaving sand vis- Hamilton resident will celebrate 0f
bie Lamer, Barbara Morren,
the Misses Rita Pomp and Betty
soloist in the evening.She was
Mary Schreur, Arlene Steen- Michigan State University soil Steller.
ible around the perimeter
AuJltsl’rlci
accompaniedat the piano by
wyk, Kathy Van Haitsma, Bev- scientistsremind us of the folMiss Julie Karsten.
erly Wabeke, Beth De Kleine, lowing timely topics: Get nitrogen applied on wheat before Chapter Stages Ritual
April 15. Apply the nitrogen as Of Jewels Ceremony
soon as possible after fields
ceremony
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san Vanden Bosch, Sandra Vre- dry. Also remember not to ap- The Ritual of Jewels cereVander Wal is director.
develd, Sally Huizenga, Christy ply nitrogenon wheat field mony was given by the Theta
Grand Haven* “Good Friday and Easter”
shore, sand
is ™ib'e where
Church gan universife^M^oUeges" Municipal Hospital following a was the theme used at the Light and Randy Gemmen and the areas where lodging is likely to Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma
water once was.
guest of honor’s teacher, Mrs. be a
Phi last Monday evening at the
brief illness. Her husband died Bearers meeting last week
Robert Linn, owner If
you
have
had
trouble
in
the
home
of Mrs. Robert Krueger
»»
in 1960. She was a member of Thursday evening.Mrs. Gerald Milton Essenburg.
Haven, said if the water does was the speaker
past
getting
legume
seedings
Receiving
degrees by candle^
a I rating, which entitlesthem the Reformed
Redder and Mrs. Howard Vannot rise soon, some dredging A concert entitled “His Great to enter State competition
in oats or wheat, consider mak- light were Mrs. Donald Hann
Survivingare two daughters.der Kuyl arranged the program, i Noon Optimists Hear
will have to be done to allow Love" will be presentedby the
mg seedings next August follow- and Mrs. Robert Kahlow
East Lansing next month.
Mrs. Adrian Grevel and Mrs. Mrs. Sebus Berghorst and Mrs. Sheriff Bernard Grysen
boats to use the slips closer to Hamilton Community Men’s
mg your grain harvest.There The business meeting w a i
Ernest
^
_____
fiom-oo
vpimninir
r
Adult Education Classes beGrand Haven: Geor8e Vruggink were hostes-|
is still time to have soil tests conducted by Mrs. Art
Flasck,
Ottawa County sheriff Berntoke6’
that the HamiltonUnChrisH
gan °n ^uesday eveninK ,h's nine grandchildrenn and
and 16
16 great
great ses
made before plantings p i n g vice president,
lake may be difficult to navi- !1dmi,1ton. Christian Reformed week at Hamilton
Hamilton Hieh
School
Ji
High School,
John
Alderink and Bonnie and ard Grysen was guest speaker
crops. If legumes are to
The cultural program “Music
gate, with sand bars near shore Church. An offering will be tak- Courses being taught this vear
en ^ nr* hp1 q u’V\i 'n rnm- L°e / tu' Gourses tetog taughl this year Funeral services will be held Mr. and Mrs. James Alderink at the luncheon meeting of the
seeded during 1965. better apply Into Drama and Dance’’ was
being a particular problem. en for the SWIM program o'
Christi-.n Reformed rhu^h°Mht arc Arts
Grafts. Beginning Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the [r.om Allendale visited Mr. and Holland Noon Optimists Monday
needed lime this spring before presentedby Mrs. Russell HedAlong Chippewa Point private Ghristian Reformed Church,
Typing, and Techniquesof Golf. Kammeraad Funeral Home in Mrs. Floyd Tubergen Sunday at Cumerford’sRestaurant.
plowing for corn or other crops. rick and Mrs. Robert Long.
docks are as much as hun- Steven Kalmink is now at These classes will meet one Grand Haven with the Rev. afternoon.
Grysen said that there was a
Livestock specialists offer Mrs. Marilyn Perry gave a
dreds of feet from navigable Kestha\en in Holland,
evening a week for the next six Richard Rhem officiating. Bur75 per cent increasein traffic
these
tips: This is the time of talk and ballet demonstration.
water. Some people with homes ^lrs- John Brink’ Sr was disdeaths in 1963 over 1962 for Otwit!ksn
ial ui" he in Lake Forest; All Registered Voters
on the lake front plan to charSed from Holland Hospital
tawa County with 35 persons
lengthen their docks if the wa- Sunda>' following surgery there practice 'wilTbe^eldCon Saiu* cemetefyJ" Gra"d
May Visit Polls Tuesday being killed in 25 accidents. He
ter rises. One woman stated refjel?!.y'
also made a comparison of the
Dalman
A11 re«'s,e™ voters in Hoi- accidentsfor city, county and
that she won’t even bother to DB,oth seJrvices in lhe Hamilton ton H^h gymLiurathaet "Tm! Peter
Reformed Church
m

'ng R"
LVjJttSZS S^Z£StS±£
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Marked

of Ray Maatman, who his three grandsons, Howard.
m^h preSenled his ™h birthday. Bruce ^ Eric. .

evidence of the low water level, docks and boat ramps ending in sand, old tires and tin The Junior
cans laying 'uncovered in the charce nf
afternoon sun. But regardlessWanda Vander

Jhe

Jun,io!i or

Attending were Mr. and
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JteMt one small advantage, of Sandra Sorick and
, ,}*?**$ .Van .LoPlk
Spricl: and Sharon Mrs. John Brink. Jr. visited land.
There win be an overabund- Engiesmam Their topic was
'"a with her^on and 'family’ Mr^and ""mt Satai" hafone
•nee of beach this summer for iBook of Books.
Mary of
home owners on the lake who The Bible Studv Grouns nf hoi Ann Bruce Brink and jviary
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Extension Study group met at
the home of Mrs. .Carl Deur
Monday evening. Mrs. Ted
Aalderink, president,presided
at the business meeting. Mrs.
Alfred Roossien and Mrs. John
Larion presentedthe lesson on
"Legal Aspects of Property
Ownership."

^

brother ?*>' d°
"pMe, '•Jim's Mistake,"
Holland
portraymg
the theme of the lesHolland
Holland for more than five years, onlv son was read

j

property owners ma'y cast
7.

lots.

bai- The
I

hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Lawrence Van Tak.

REASSIGNED

—

Two Holland men are being reassigned to
Amarillo Air Force Base. Texas, to attend the United States Air
Force technicaltrainingcourse for aircraft maintenancespecialists. They are Airman William R. Streicher.(left' son of Mr and
Mrs. Robert W. Streicher of 4096 65th St. and Airman Roger D
Van Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Liere of 144 Reed A\tj.
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Engaged

Miss Lucille

Wood

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
of Pompton Plains, N. J., announce the approachingmarriage of their daughter,Lucille,

to Dr. Paul S. Davies of Zeeland. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Davies of Evergreen
Park. III. Announcementwas

made

DISMANTLING NEARS COMPLETION -

The scarred and
rusty hull of the once proud S.S. Alabama is moored at

Bill

Stender, a Bay City

In

man

The

to

Miss Jan Van Lente, 'left).
Holland High senior receives the DAR Rood
citizen pm from her mother Mrs. Carol Van
l^nte. as Jay W Formsma, high school princi-

Federa|

pTA
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Health.

OttOWOH

pray-

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the|sherry Knowles, Joel Dorne- on the program will be Over- The president John Visser.
---------- right, Kathy ture to “William Tell.” by Ros- opened the meeting with

DAR Chapter

Meet

At Kiwani, Club

conVV^'°l ^

.

Included ment of

BS m

Allegan County graduates Harold Oosting. president,conare Kenneth Andrews. Allegan, ducted the regular meeting of
BA in speech; Donald R Baker, the Holland Kiwanis Club held
Wayland. BS in civil engineering , Mondav evening at the Warm

r*.

i

Wendell Van- David Scobie Speaks

horticulture and

Play in Zeeland HeQrs Ta|k
| ZEELAINU
me
ZEELAND —
- The

pal. looks on Miss Van Lente was chosen by
the faculty of the high school. She is the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. James Van Lente of
1144 Ardmore Ave.

GOOD CITIZEN -

Robin
iand HiRh School, next Friday, | gym for the purpose of hearing
The Lakewood School music Those children who are sing- 1 at 8 p
Miss M K. Stone, nutrition
departmentwill present, the ____
_____ _______
t Linda The band is under the direcwv_
.....
.........
..... o _____
r___
ers ___
are Cara
Dicvida,
sultant
of the Michigan
Depart-

Barge

CM

York High
Musicians

Children having the parts of ning York Community

operetta,“The Magic Piper,” ; Beekman, Christy Vande

bama now has a new owner and
a new destiny. The remains of

December

cut

Doug Behrendt and Mark Bouw-

'Magic Piper'
To Be Presented

Alabama Faces
as

Alabama is

to the level of the first ridge above the nameplate,
the hull will be towed to Bay City to be converted into a
tow barge for use on constructionprojects.
(Sentinel photo!

.

Future

the

down

tht Brewer City Coal Dock as dismantlingnears completion.
The Alabama, once known as the "Queen of the Great
Lakes," was recentlybought by

When

constructioncompany owner.

last

Dr. Davies is a chiropractic
physicianin Zeeland.
The couple plans to be married on April 4.

|n

SeCOnd PlOCe

.

Guests for the evening included Jerry Huizenga
of the
-

K^ams Gub

and Capt
William Stuart of the Salvation

Dav,d

A.rmy.
physics

of

at

^^0hr

Holland High

sini; “Invocation of Alberich’ --------------- ------ ------De Graaf and from Rheingold and “Isolde’sby the “Tri-CityMrs.” of
sold recently by Ted Brink of
Uve-DeathT
from Tristan
and Grand Valley Chapter of
............
. ......
instructor at West Ottawa Pub- Flfth and slxth graders
by Wagner; ^0,,. Sweet Adelines from Grand school publicationsH for high sue
Saugatuck to Bill Stender, a Bay
City construction company own- Adviser at
ing in the chorus are Nita ard Bernstein’s “Danzon” from Haven including Mary Reaume, schoo,s of m to 750 in the
He spoke o different ways to
,|ic..Schof
Alan Sweet, sixth grade Batema, Kathy Baker, Peggy
er.
Fancy Free; and Rachmanin- fenorI Vinci Damonchuk, lead* annuai newspaper - magazine Pro*ec* oneseff fr°oi burns aiul
Instead of being completely DAR Good Citizens from Hoi- teacher* heads the scene7 fom- dy Nienhuis, Lynn Grebel, Patty off’s “Italian Polka
^ri,e Heybeam, baritone and contest sonsored by Columbia ways of decontaminatingland.
torn down for scrap, the hull of land, Zeeland, West Ottawa mitte. Other members include Murphy, Debby Koning, Betty
The orchestra, directed by Arlene De Young,
Scholastic Press Association in water and foods. Highlighting
the Alabama is to be refitted and Saugatuck High Schools Jack De Boer, Harvey Streur, Bouwman, Marcia Jacobusse, Leo P o n d e 1 i c k, will play Fred Allen, sixth grade teach- New York City.
the talk were x-ray films, made
with cranes and turned into a attended a luncheon at the Richard Raymond, Judy Hof- Barbara Rauch, Gayle De Neff, Franck’s “Symphony in D Mi- er. and three students explained The West Ottawan was among by Holland High School stutow barge for use on construc- Pantlind Hotel Friday with fman, Vicki Vander Heide, Ger- Dean Bosma, BridgetteHamft nor,” Cowell’s “Old American their experimentwith four white h .roo entries in the contest this dents, of gold fish that had
tion projects. Preliminarywork more than 400 other Good Citi- ald Lengkeek and Dan Meyers. a«d"i rrrv WesT
Country Set,” Khachaturian’s rats which they had been ob- j
absorbed radioactivematerial
Mrs. June Reimink, fifth
J
is being done at the Brewer City zens throughoutMichigan. Mrs.
“Gayne Ballet,” “Die-Fleder- serving for six weeks. Beatrice Five Michigan high school in their bone structure. He also
Coal Dock. Final refitting,in- Austin Walker of the Elizabeth teacher, is in charge of publicimails” by Johann Strauss, and Fierro gave the background and newspapers won top honors in used film strips showing specity with Nan Ploeg and Karen
cluding the installation of cranes Schuyler Hamilton Chapter.
Grieg’s Piano Concerto in A general information about the the contest. They were “The fic cases of radioactive burns.
B r i n k 1 o w in charge of propro- ****1 /Cl//o
ratsl Nancy Henson told the Scroll,” St. Ladislaus. Ham- John Mulder introduced the
will be done in Bay City.
DAR, accompanied the girls.
Holland High’s Good Citizen R.rara®‘ ^url Houwman is the The Burnips School PTA met
The Alabama was built in 1910
The 75 piece York band is a purpose of the experiment and tramck, 501 to 750 enrollment; speaker.
three-time winner of the Cover- wbaf was fed to them and Fred “The Shamrock.’’ East
by Manitowoc Shipbuilding,
Inc. According to two officials
nor’s Trophy, awarded to the Handwerg explained the out- High, and “Arthur Hill News” Dale Corneaie Course Set
,r.
of Saginaw,
**7 ,°r,\
most outstandingband at the come and the
fbe differences in 0f Arthur Hill
I,:n High
,,:"u
c“**:
of the company, the Alabama
characteristics
found
in
the
well
jn
the
1.501
to
2,500
enrollment
°y
Business
rv\en S LIUD
Illinois State Fair, having last
earned the title “Queen of the
1 j
^ American
_ o
,,
Great Lakes” during the twen- women are sponsored by the Katrina; Richard Jones Hans; the pTA was held on Friday jn on the honor in 1963. The band nourished rats and the under- class; “The Tower,” GrosseThe
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fore starting an open fire as a

Saugatuck

burning permit is required by
law for certain types of burning,” Bowditch said.
“When possible do your burnFLOWER SHOW CHAIRMAN - Mrs. Nelson
ing prior to 9 a.m. or after 6
Clark ( left) general chairman of the Holland
p.m. because the wind usually
Garden Club Tulip Time flower show discusses
has died down at this time and
. the schedule and the floor plan of the Woman’s
SAUGATUCK - The Commernever start a fire during a
period of high winds,” Bow- cial Record, weekly Saugatuck

Paper Gets

MEA Award

ditch continued.

“Keep trash burner away
from high grass and leaves and
be sure fires are out before
leaving them,” Bowditch said.
“Report immediatelyany fire
which is not under control to
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Mr and Mrs. T E. Van Dus- Risselada;interpretative.Man11th St., Ph. D. in micro- sen were guests of Mr. and Mrs. lyn Midle, Barb Van Tatenhove

engineering
g
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and Mrs. Donald Rector.
The third section, artisticarrangements, is entitled “Moods
and Colors of the Seasons,"and

chairmen are Mrs. J. Franklin
in 1963— the annexation, the surThe theme for the spring and finance;Mrs. Donald Bur- Van Alsburg, Mrs. Harry Tuetvey and the bond issue.
flower show which will be pre- rows, entries and records; Mrs. ing, Mrs. William C. VandenPresentationof the award, a
your local fire departmentor
sented at the Woman’s Literary Earle M. Wright, classification;berg Jr. and Mrs. R. B. Chamthe Department of Conserva- desk-typeengraved school bell,
Club, May 13 through May 16. Mrs. W, A. Butler, hostesses; pion.
and a certificate,will be made
tion,” Bowditch said.
will be “Nature’s Color | Mrs. Frank Fleischer, recep-. Mrs. Champion is chairman of
“Remember 95 per cent of at a luncheon meeting in LansDrama." Mrs. Nelson Clark is tion; and Mrs. Frederick A. a .specialexhibit for conservaall forest fires are caused by ing on April 3 at the Michigan
general chairman for the Hoi- Meyer,
tjon wbjcb wj|i ^ a diorama
man’s carelessness. So let us Education AssociationsRepre. .....
land
Garden
Club’s
18th
annual!
Mrs.
Jack
Decker
and
Mrs.
of
the projected plan of the
try and prevent this needless sentative Assembly.
Publisher
Daie^Royer
will
at^uRP
Time
Show.
She
plans
to
H.
B.
Leach
will
be
co-chairNature
Center, as designed by
waste of our wildlife, recreation
and personal property," Bow- tend the meeting to accept the use Ibe vivid colors of nature's men of the Horticulture Division Walter Van Dien, Education
award for the CommercialRe- palette as the background for and Mrs. Sidney H. Johnson Consultant of the Michigan
ditch said.
'the Horal arrangements which will head the Design Division. State ConservationDepartment.
Bowditch reported in the
The Junior Division, which is
The educational division inHolland area burning permits In a letter to Royer, E. Dale highlight the
may be obtained from ‘Andrew Kennedy of the MEA, said “The Mrs. Harry F. Wetter, who always of great interest,is un- cludes garden therapy. Mrs.
Westenbroek, John Dokter, Michigan Education Association will be in charge of staging, der the direction of Mrs. Wil- Ronald J. Boven; landscape
design, Mrs. Ken Lakies and
Vernon Van Oort of Holland, wishes to honor the Saugatuck ! heads the list of executive liam H Vcnhuizen. ~
The theme for the table sec- roadside development. Mrs.
Wilfred Heyboer of Zeeland in Commercial Record for the best chairmen who will assist in
Holland township; Jake De educationalseries published in carrying out plans for the show, tion this year is “Colors for Jonoski.
Other chairmen are Mrs. F. Living" and section chairmen
A new trophy for the 1964
Fey ter and Jack Zwiers of Hol- 1963 by a weekly newspaper
land in Park township; Marion with less than 2,500 subscribers. W. Stanton and Mrs. William are Mrs. James Jellison, Mrs. Flower Show is the Iril Nelson
Van Slooten of West Olive in This is the fifth annual presen Winter, schedule; Mrs. Leonard Robert Snyder, Mrs. Lincoln Wetter trophy which will be
Port Sheldon township and tation of School Bell Awards to, Dick, properties;Mrs. Robert Sennett, Mrs. Charles Sligh, III given to the highest scoring
Henry Geerts of Borculo and members of the mass commun- De Nooyer, dismantling; Mrs. | and Mrs. Huger Burnham. blue ribbon winner in the
Dale Wilson of Bauer in Blen- ications media for excellence in C. C. Candee. program; Mrs.j “Moods and Colors of the Novice Class.
coverage of education.”
Robert Gordon, publicity; Mrs. | Day” seLs the pace for the Entry in the flower show is
don and Olive townships.
Stuart Padnos, judges: Mrs. L.l lighted niches which will be open to anyone and schedules
to
enjoy
the
joys
of
I^jok
for
the
best
in
people
in-|
W. Schoon. awards and ribbons; j under the direction of Mrs. : may lie obtained at the ChamLearn
stead of the worst.
1 Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, tickets Wendell Miles, Mrs.
Edmund ber of Commerce office.
others.
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biology, Kenneth L. LaGrand, Russell Sill at the district dinner and Roseanne Schaap.
31 East 35th St., BS in mechani meeting of Farm Bureaus, held Winners in extempore speakcal
in Kalamazoo Thursday evening, ing includedPhyllis Wich. first
Literary Club with Garden Club President Mrs.
Kenneth S. Farr of S p r i n
Robert Squire went to Detroit and Myra Swieringa, second In
J.W. Lang. Schedules are now available to the
public at the Chamber of Commerce office and
Lake receiveda BA in market- last week Friday to take his oratory Karen Swets won first
interested persons are invited to plan entries.
ing; Floyd T. Morrison, Jeni- physical for the Armed Forces while Cherie Oosterbaan took
iPenna-Sasphoto1
son, BS in floricuiture;Bruno C. He fell, breaking an ankle, and second and Betsy Aardsma,
/
in is in the Veteran’sHospital. third.
Jonoski, Mrs. Austin Backs' Moser- CoopersviUe.
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HOLLAND FRESHMEN—

Holland's ninth grade
basketball team this season compiled a 6-4
record. The team was coached by Carl Selover.
Kneeling 'left to right' are Jim Shashaguav.
Steve Millard, Mark Formsma, Dave Dick,

Larry Colton. Ron Pete and Jack Brinks Standing are Randy Rogers, Steve Jacobuue, Boh
Vcnhuizen.Roger Jones, Jim Fortney,Steve
Wassenaar,Joel Vander Hill, J '
Coach
(

Selover.
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Lake Macatawa Drops to All-Time Low Level
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BAY VIEW LAGOON — The sand visiblearound
the base of the sea wall surroundingthe lagoon

on Bay View Avenue reflects the symptoms
displayed around Lake

Macatawa because of

unusually low water level. Former high water
marks are visible on the boards of the sea wall.

the

USELESS EQUIPMENT — Tracks intended
to be used to move boats from storage into
the water at Jesiek Bros. Ship Yard stop

in the sand short of their goal. The gas

pump

in the background is above water too

shallow for most boats to

use.
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VIEW OF SHORELINE — This is a view of
north shore of Lake Macatawa between

the

ridge formed in the sand by the previous

Bay

level of the lake.

Haven Marina and Chippewa Point showing

a

Although the water

water

line

has

away sharply from the water

line, making the

BEACHED ROWBOAT

lake fairly deep only a few feet from shore.

is

receded, the floor of the lake at this point drops

—

An old rowboat
beached in the sand at Jesiek Bros. Ship

yard as the water level of Lake Macatawa
*

V

L

m

remains at an all-timelow. Previous high
water marks are visible on the pilings near
the boat.
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SITE OF OLD YACHT CLUB — These pilings on the south
shore of Lake Macatawa were formerly the supporting
structuresof the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club that was
destroyedby fire last July. The water marks on the barrels

A

v

k

'

^

show the

previous water levels of the lake. The barrels, in
contrastto the current level of the lake, were at one time
almost completely submerged under water.

NEW LAKE — A new

Macatawa dropped leaving water caught in a

depression

in the sand.

swirled at times throughout the

Winter Pays

KO P n*l

4

1

lake was formed on the east side of

the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club when the level of Lake
flufiri iwkk

,,v

morning.
The State Highway Department reported generally slip-

Unwelcome

m

pery roads in the northern lower
peninsula and the eastern- sector

Return Visit

of the upper peninsula. Light friniiiiil*" LZZI~smr
snow and drifting were reported
Gentle Spring, who had paid in the western upper peninsula.
Amim M11» -V-

several welcome pre-season
visits to Michigan in recent
weeks, was rudely put in her
place Tuesday by Old Man Winter who proved the old boy was

Mrs. Clara Noble
Dies in Zeeland

far from dead.

Mrs. Clara Noble of 260 East
Blustery winds, swirling snow
in tempera- 16th St., died Saturday noon at
tures combined to make hazar- Woodhaven Rest Home in Zee-

and a sharp drop

dous travel conditions Tuesday land where she had been a paSnow covered the ground tient for the past 2‘i! years.
and streets, and street depart- Previous to that she had made
ment men were out an early her home with her daughter and
hour spreading salt at inter- son-in-law.Dr. and Mrs. Frank
sections. Intermittent bright E- De w<*se oi 260 East 16th
| sunshine throughout the morn-! Sting cleared traveled streets in ! She was a former member of
a relatively short time. Less the DAR and the Hope Church
traveled streets and parking Guild for Christian Service.
lots remained slippery.
Surviving besides her daughIt was 19 degrees at 11 a.m. ter. Mrs. DeWeese, are a
Tuesday compared with 50 at granddaughter. Mrs. Werner
the same time Monday
and a Veit of Grand
Rapids; uuee
three
----vnunu najiiua,
ing.
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SHORT DOCK

—

This dock on Chippewa
Point stops about 300 feet short of the
present water line of Lake Macatawa. The
“ water was deep enough at this site last

‘

ir to allow

boats to use

this

dock without

difficulty.

Many

persons in the area plan to

lengthen their docks, but the water level of
the lake must rise appreciablyto
effort at all practical for

as

this

one,

make

the

maximum

some Bocks such
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day. great grandchildren; one niece,
Several motoristswisely put Mrs. Robert Hakken of Grosse
on car lights when heavy snows Point.
of 61 later in the

an
on

CACHED BUOY - A buoy with obput
the north shore of Lake Macatawa. Th#
eight foot chain and a heavy roil anchor sand in the photflgraph was covered by
lies beached on sand at Chippewa Point
water last
7

year.

